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HOUSE 

Wednesday, May 28, 1975 
, The House met according to 
'adjournment and was called to order by' 
:the Speaker. · 

I. Prayer by the Rev. Bruce W. Meyer of· 
Augusta. I The journal of yesterday was read and 
approved. · · 
i 

Committee of Conference Report 
; Ileport4>!J .. he Q!)rr.imitt~ .9f CQJ!ference, 
!On the u1sagreemg action of tue two; 
'branches of the "Legislature on Bill "An 
1Act Providing Minimum Retirement 
1Benefits for Certain Teachers" 
:(Emergency) (H. P. 991) (L. D. l255) ask 
ileave to report that they are unable to 
agree. 
: Signed: . 
,Messrs, _KELLEHER of B~or 

POWELL ofWalfagrass ·plf_ 

LAVERTY of Millinocket 
. ' -oftheHouse.' · 

,Messrs. COLLINS of Knox· 
' O'LEARY ofOxford 

CURTIS of Penobscot 
.:._ of the Senate,. 

, Report was read and accepted and sent'. 
;up for concurrence. 

-----

House Amendment "C".(li300) thereto in 
the House on May 12. 

Came from the Senate passed to be 
'engrossed in non-concurrence. I In the House: The House voted to recede 
1
and concur. (Later Reconsidered) 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
RESOLUTION, Proposing an 

!Ameridmeril to ·tbe Corisntutfon. to· 
;Establish Filing Dates for Initiative and 
'Referendum Petitions; Clarify when the 
'.Effective Date of a Bill is Suspended by the 
Filing of a Referendum Petiti9n; Clarify 
!the Process of Calling a Special Election 
·ror an Initiative or Referendum Vote· 
:Limit Legislative A.niendment andlrepeat 
iofLaws Initiated or Approved by the 
'People; Clarify the Petition Process; and 
1Provide for Review of the Validity of 
,Petitions" (H. P. 158) (L. D. 188) which. 
,was passed to be engrossed as amended by 
!Comm.Iftee Am.endmenT nr (II~> - as 
'amended by House Amendment "B" 
:<H-374) thereto in the House on May 16. . 
, Came from• the Senate passed to be . 
1engrossed as amended by Committee 
[A me n d m e n t " A ". ( H - 2 4 1) in 
-non-concurrence. I In the House: The House voted to recede 
:and concur. 
i ' . I · Messages and Documents 

Papers from the Senate , The Followin_g Communication: 
Divided Report . r- Tomm1ttee on-Fisner1esamiWildlffe-·· 

, Majoritf Report of the Committee on . i ·- ------ May 27, fa75 
:Education reporting "Ought to Pass" as ;Honorable John L. Martin 
amended by Committee Amendment '.'A" Speaker of the House 
, (S-194) on Bin "An Act to Provide. for a House of Representatives · 
'Student Member of the Board of Trustees ;Augusta, Maine 04330 
.of the University of Maine and to Delete !Dear Mr. Martin: -
Certain Obsolete Transitional. Provisions l It is with .pleasure that I report to you 
from the Statutes Governing Appointment ;that the • Committee on Fisheries and 
of that Board of Trustees" (S. P. 427) (L, ;Wildlife has completed all actions 
D. 1393) , · . · !necessary on the business placed before it 

Report was signed by the following 1by the 107th Legislature. 
members: . .Total Number of Bills Presented 
Mrs. MITCHELL of Vassalboro Unanimous Reports 
[Messrs: -POWELL oIWal.lagrassPlt. Leave to Withdraw 

77 
60 

,Plantation -. . , • . Ought Not to Pass 
ING EGNERiof Bangor Ought to Pass 

19 
24 
9 
7 
1 

CARROLL of Limerick Ought to Pass as Amended 
FENLASON of Danforth .. Ought to Pass in New Draft 
CONNOLLY of Portland Divided Reports 
TYNDA_LE of Kennebunkport" ·Total Number of Amendments 

17 
9 
2 
2 

. · · · • -of the House; Total Number of New Drafts 
. Minority Report oftlje _same Committee· Total Number of Referrals 
reporting. "Ought Not to Pass" on same: 
Bill; . 

Report was signed by the following 
members: ._ 
Messrs. KATZ of Kennebec 

BERRY of Androscoggin 
THOMAS of Kennebec 
· -of the Senate. 

Mrs. LEWIS of Auburn 
Messrs. LYNCH of Livermore Falls 

BAGLEY of Winthrop .. · 
~of the House. 

Came from the Senate with the Minority 
"Ought not to pass•·• Report accepted. 

In the House: Re ports were read. · . 
Ori motion of Mrs. Mitchell of 

Vassalborp, the Majority "Ought to pass». 
Report was accepted in non-concurrence 
and the Bill read once. Committee 
!Ame11dmenl ''A ,,.TS~l9i!Twasreaiil>yTlie 
Clerk and adopted and the Bill assigned for 
second reading tomorrow. 

Sincerely, 
Signed: 

KENNETH A. MILLS 
. . House Chairman 

The Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file. 

--- ----------- -
Orders 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would ask 
the Sergeant-.at-Arms to escort the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. Talbot, to 
the rostrum for the purpose of acting as 
Speaker pro tem. 

Thereupon, Mr .. Talbot of· Portland 
assumed the Chair as Speaker pro tem and
Speaker Martin retired from the Hall. 

' ·-Mr.- J aloert or Lewiston presented ffie 
'following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H.P. 1637) 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 

Non-Concurrent Matter :and Exceptional Accomplishment of Sen. 
Bill "An Act Relating to Contracts of Edmund S. Muskie named National 

Order that our contragulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
.further 
: Order and direct, while duly assembled 
1in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
1the Constitution and Laws of the State· of 
,Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
.Legislature and the people of the State of 
.Maine. 
! The Order was-read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence .. 

-----
: Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage : (H. P. 1638) 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 
Roland and Theresa Moreau Foster 
Parents of the· Year from Androscoggin 
County . 
: We the. Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate do hereby 
_Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further , · · 
;- Drde~r-ancrdirect;-wlnTe -diily assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
'the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
,be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. . 
' The Order was read. 
. The SPEAKER, pro tem: The Chair 
;recognizes the gentleman from Lewiston, 
Mr. Jalbert. 
: Mr,· JALBERT:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: .I can't resist 
but to briefly tell you that when you read of 
peopleHke Roland and Theresa Moreau, it 
can't help but give you a warm feeling in 
your heart and know and realize that there 
are really and truly some good people and 
a lot. of them in this world, some 
particularly fine people,when you realize, 
looking back: at the record, that these 
people here have. had 40 foster children 
since 1964; . I think this order is well 
deserving., . Mr; Speaker, and I move its 
passage. · · 
- Thereupon, 'the Order received passage 
and was sent up for concurrence. . 

Mr. Usher of Westbrook presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H., P. 1639) (Cosponsor: Mr. 
Laffin of Westbrook) . 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding. Achievement 
and Exception al Accomplishm cnt of 
Beverly Jensen of Westbrook, Recipient of 
the. Herschel L. Bricker Award for 
Outstanding Achievement in Theatre for 
Her Portrayal of Lady Britomart in 
"Major Barbara". - . 

We the Members of the House of 
Representati_ves and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and 
acknowledgement be extended; and 
further · · , . 

. Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the.Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws .of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be.· sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. · 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

-----
Teachers with Municipalities" (H. P.1033) Father of the Year by the National 
.(L. D. 1339) which was passed to be. , :Father's Day Committee . 
engrossed as amended by House We the Members of the House of 
Amendment ''A" (H-253) as amended by Representatives and Senate do hereby 

. Mr. Carroll of Limerick presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H. P; 1640) 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
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learned of lhc OulHlanding Achfevemenl Health and Institutional Services on Bill 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of /"An Act to Amend the Eating, Lodging and
David C. Woodsome of Baldwin Wrestling - Recreational Place Licensing Law" (H.P. 
Coach at Massabesic High School 1788) (L. D. 958) reporting "Oughf to 

We the Members of the House of Pass" as amended by Committee; 
Representatives and Senate do· hereby Amendment "A" (H-497) 
Order that our congratulations and Report was read and accepted and the 
acknowledgement be extended; and Bill read once. Committee Amendment 
further "A" (H-497) was read by the Clerk and' 

Order and direct, while duly assembled adopted and the Bill assigned for second 
in session at the Capitolin Augusta, under reading tomorrow. 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of.the State of 
Maine. . · · 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

Divided Report 
- Tabled Unassigned 

Majority Report of the Com.mittee on 
Veterans and Retirement reporting 
"Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An Act to 
Include the Maine County Commissi.oners 
Association under the State Retirement 

Mr. MacEadferh- of Lincoln-presented System" (H. P; 1196) (L; D. 1492) 
the following Joint Order: (H. P. 1642) Report was signed by the following 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has members: , 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement Mr. COLLINS of Knox 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of Girls -of the Senate. 
Varsity Bowling Team of Mattanawcook Mrs. LAVERTY of Millinocket 
Academy at Lincoln Girls World Mrs. KELLEY of Machias 
Candlepin Bowling Champions for 1975 - Messrs. MORTON of Farmington 

We -the - Members- of the- House~of-- ------ USHER of Westbrook---------- -
Representatives and_ Senate do hereby. LEONARD of Woolwich 
Order that our ·congratulations and NADEAUofSanford 
acknowledgement be extended; and -of the House. 
further · Minority Report of the same Committee 

Order and direct, while duly_ assembled, reporting "Ought to Pass" on same Bill. 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under Report was signed by the following . 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of members: · 
Maine, that this official expression of pride Mr. O'LEARY of Oxford 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the -oftheSenate. 

Reports were read. 
(On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 

,pending acceptance of either Report and 
tomorrow assigned.) 

-Divided Report 
Tabled and Assigned 

Majority Report of the Committee on 
Taxation reporting "Ought Not to Pass" 
'on Bill "An Act to Provide Income Tax 
!Credits for Eligible Businesses" (H. P .· 
935) (L. D. 1177) 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Mr. MERRILL of Cumberland 

' -oftheSeriate. 
Messrs. SUSI of Pittsfield 

TWITCHELL of Norway 
DRIGOTAS of Auburn 
MAXWELL of Jay 
COX of Brewer 
IMMONEN of West Paris 
MORTON of Farmington 
DAM of Skowhegan 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of the same Committee, 

'reporting -"Ought to Pass" as amended by: 
Committee_ Amendmen~'A'._'__(H-492) on __ 
same Bill. 
-Report was signed by the _following 

.members: · 
Messrs. WYMAN of Washington 
- JACKSON of Cumberland 

- of the Senate. 
Messrs. FINEMORE of Bridgewater 

MULKERN of Portland 
-of the House. 

Legislature and the people.of the State of Messrs. CURTIS of Rockland Reports were read. 
Maine. _ _ • PQWELL of Wallagrass Plt. The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

The Order was read and passed and sent: THERIAULT of Rumford recognizes the gentleman from Auburn, 
up for concurrence. MacEACHERN of Lincoln Mr; Drigotas. 

· -HotiseReportsofCommitfees -oftheHouse.- Mr. DRIGOTAS: Mr. Speaker, I move 
Ought Not to Pass Reports were read. · acceptance of the Taxation Committee's 

Mr. Curtis from the Committee on -Tfie SPEAKEK-pro- tern: -The-Cna1r "Oughtnottopass" Report. 
veterans and Retirement on Bill ''An Act _ 1recogniies the gentleman from Rumford, The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 
Concerning the Retirement Law Relating Mr. Theriault. - - from Auburn, Mr. Drigotas, moves that 
to Certain Employees of the Department of Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker and' the House accept the Majority "Ought not 
Mental Health and Corrections'.'_ (H .. ~- Members of the House: This bill, we hope, to pass" Report. 
903) (L. D. 1089) reporting "Ought Not to will be covered in another bill that is - The Chair recqgnizes the gentleman 
Pass" coming_out, that is .L. D.1818. There~ore

1 
I: .from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. · 

Mrs. Tarr from the Committee on Public would_ hke to have someone table this bill: _ .Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. S_Pe~ker !ind 
Utilities-on-Bill ''An--Act;.,,Concerning_±h~~ssig~ed. ---- ·-- _::_ ___ , _,Members of th~ House: This is a httle, 
Regulation and Supervision of Dams and 

I 
Tfiereupon, on mot10nol"MrRoltle-of-. ~-~mall-~ill-w&ct~ed-:to-get,,,b_y-to-help-new:---,, 

Reservoirs" (H. P. 1302) (L. D. 1762). ,York, table~ unassigned pendingi ;m~ustnes comm~ mto Mame. I am not 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" acceptance of either Report. , 1gomg t_o debate 1t long. a1:1d try _to pass 

Were placed in the Legislative Files ____ S0!11~thing th?t probably is impossibl~, but 
without further action pursuant to Joint Divided Report this ~s a _credit o~ tax of _any new busme~s 
Rule 17-A · Tabled and Assigned commg mto Mame. I might say that this 

· ---~- Majority Report of the Committee on _calls for an eligible business, which is a; 
Leave to Withdraw Public Utilities reporting "Ought to Pass" new business, which will produce 

Mr. Powell from the Committee on as amended by Committee Amendment something in the State_ of Maine that never' 
Veterans and Retirement on Bill 0 An Act "A" (H-495) on Bill "An Act Relating to previously has been_ produced on a 
Relating to Retirement Service of Board of Trustees of Bath Water District" commercial scale, with new facilities and 
Legislative Employees" (H. P. 1430) (L. (H.P. 463) (L. D. 565) - ·everything like that. "It is complete new 
D.1711} reporting "Leave to Withdraw" Report was signed by the following business, something that isn't going to 

Mr. Leonard from the Committee on members: interfere with a business that is already 
Veterans and Retirement on Bill "An Act Mrs. CUMMINGS of Penobscot here, 
to Provide Retirement Benefits for State Messrs. CYR of Aroostook During the second year of the operation; 
Criminal Inspectors within the Office of GREELEY of Waldo the amount of 50 percent of the income tax 
the Attorney General" (H. P: 1035) (L. D. · -of the Senate. will be deductible. The first year it would 
1322) reporting "Leave to Withdraw" · - Mrs. SAUNDERS of Bethel be completely deductible. After the third 

Mr. Call from the Committee on Election Messrs. G RA y of Rockland and fourth years - excuse me, it would be 
Laws on Bill "An Act to Prohibit Voter SPENCER of Standish 50 percent the third and fourth years, and 
Registration with Certain Exceptions on NADEAU ofSahford the fifth year at 15 percent. This is a 
Election Day" (H. P, 257} (L. D. 324) LEONARD of Woolwich completely new business, a business that 
reporting "Leave to Withdraw" Mrs. TARR of Bridgton , _ has never done business in the State ·of 

Mr. Nadeau from the Committee on . _ -of the House.. Maine. This would be similar to the bill 
Public Utilities on Bill "An Act to Amend - Minority Report of the same Committee that _we overrode the Governor's veto on 
the Charter of the Auburn Sewerage reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by last night. It is something that is just 
District" (H. P. 1360} (L. D_. 1662) Committee Amendment "B" (H-496) on bringing in more labor to Maine if 
reporting "Leave to Withdraw" · same Bill. ·someone wanted to come. We find there 

Reports were read and accepted and Report was signed by the following are two or three business that are quite· 
sent up for concurrence. members: _interested in coming. -"' 

Ought to Pass ·with 
Committee Amendment 

Mr. Kennedy from the Committee on 

Messrs. KELLEHER of Bangor . Ifis. estimafii'<l' that tfiei-ewotiicloeno, 
BERRY of Buxton loss or no gain of revenue. There · is no: 
LUNT of Presque Isle .fiscal note on it asking for any increase or 

-oftheHouse.: ·any loss of revenue whatsoever. This bill 
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would encourage the lpcation of new 
business in the state by providing a tax 
credit, but discrimination against existing 
,businesses would be avoided, since the 
'credit applies·only to businesses producing 
products not previously produced on a 
:commercial scale in Maine and where no 
facilities previously existed to produce 
that product commercially. 

I don't think we are asking for too much 
·witµ this bill. We are asking something 
that is brand new. I want you to 
understand that this morning. This is a 
new item; it is something that isn't going 
to be in competition with anything else that 
is · already in the State of Maine. God 
knows, with the percentage of 
unemployment we have now, anything 
would help us. 
· As we have already stated, there is no 
tax loss to the state, because there wasn't: 
any here. In the years to come, after this' 
runs out, there could be a, tax base here for 
the State of Maine and an income. . , 
· I hope this. morning you will defeat the; 
motion of the,«Ought no{ to pass'' Reporti 
and accept the "Ought to pass" Report. · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Pittsfield, 
Mr.Susi. · 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Spea,ker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The bill that you 
have before you here now had tremedous 
appeal to the ':Faxation Committee. It has 
written all over it an attempt to make for a 
more favorable business. climate here in 
the State of Maine, and I think we all have 
commitments in that direction. But to the 
majority· of the comm.ittee, as we became 
·more and more acquainted . with it and 
hied to think th"rough the -problems 
:connected with it, it had problems that to 
the majority of us seemed 
insurmountable. 

Mainly, I believe that it is difficult if not 
impossible to . administer, and often I 
aTtaclc partfrularTy Taxafion fiiHs on this· 
basis, in that no matter how good the 
motivation is on legislation, unless you can 
administer it so that it _is perfected, you 
had better lea v.e it alone. I think this bill 
<::oines under that category, 
. One problem that it has with it is that 
there are some products that to my 
knowledge have not been produced 
commercially in this state; namely, such. 
tilings . as methanol, oil, aluminum was 
considered recently and others, and if the 

._decisiQ!.l we.re_ Illade to e_s.tii_bljs_h a _plant_ 
.producmg one of these products here in 
the State of Maine, the determining factor 
would not be this exemption that is offered 
under this bill.' So we would be in the 
position of granting credits to a firm 
unnecessarily, perhaps in substantial 
amounts. We talked about how this might 
be overcome and possibly you could cook 
up some amendments to take care of it. 
But to establish what has been produced 
commercially and what · has not been 
produced commercially in the State of 
Maine· previously is practically an 
impossible thing to do, in my opinion. · 

There is no · file known to us in the 
committee of products that have been 
produced in l\laine, and so we talked about 
the possibility that you might put an 
.:i_mendment in saying that is. "currently 
'being ·p1;oauced.'" It riiiglil oe easier fo 
determine what the few thousand products 
are that we do produce here in Maine now. 
Then 'that leads to the situ11tion of p9ssibly 
outfits relocating he·re that were 
'profitahl"e, coming on a tax. break 

incentive, and That didn't have iliat much 
appeal. . 

We spent a lot of time on the bill, and I 
:think it has more problems than benefits, 
.and I hope you support the Majority 
"Ought not to pass" Report.· 
, The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Nobleboro, 
'Mr. Palmer. 
i Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: In view of the 
'remarks the gentleman from Pittsfield, 
Mr. Susi, and also those of the gentleman 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, it 

:!~rtf? Jtt:tkil1l0~iv~~fom/i~ci· 
;encourage this sort of thing, I wonder if it 
'wouldn't be the wisest thing to do right 
now, where we are still going to be here for 
a few more days, just table it for one day 
•and see if we can't work out some of these 
difficulties. I hope there- would be no 
objection to that and someone. would table 
it for a day. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Farnham 
of Hampden, tabled pending the motion of 
:Mr. Drigotas of Auburn to accept the 
Majority Report and tomorrow assigned. 

Consent Calendar 
First Day . 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items appeared on the Consent 
Calendar for the First Day: 
• Bill "An Act to Expand the Authority of 
:Pharmacists to Dispense Drugs by their 
Generic Names" - Committee on Health 
and Institutional Services reporting 
"Ought to Pass'' as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-494) (H. 
P.176) (L. D. 200) 

Bill "An Act Establishing the 
Termination Date of the Vietnam War for 
Purposes of Certain Veteran's Benefits 
Under State Laws" - Committee on 
.Veterans and Retirement reporting. 
~Ou_g~J .. ~_!>ai;as_'.,'_ a_s_ a_!}len_g_e_.!!_ J>Y. 
vomm1ttee amen ment "A" (H-493) (H. 
P.1596) (L. I>. 1886) 

Bill "An Act Relating to Teacher 
Certification" - Committee on Educl;ltion 
reporting_ "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
iCommittee Amendmenl <TA,,..{RS00) (II.' 
P.1069) (L. D. 1349) 

~ Bi11"An--Act Relating to the Regionaf 
J:echnical Vocational Centers and the 
,v<_>cational Education Regions" -
:Committee on Education reporting "Ought 
to Pass" as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-501) (H. P. 1278) (L. 
D.1811) 
1• No objections being noted, the above . 
.items were ordered to appear on • the 
Consent Calendar of May 29 under listing 
:of the Second Day. 

Consent Calendar 
Second Day 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items were ordered to appear on 
the Consent Calendar for the Second Day: 
, Bill. "An Act to Cause the Aroostook 
County Commissioners to Hire a Full-time 
Aroostook County Commissioners to Hire a 
Full-time Administrative Assistant" (H. 
P.1362) (L. D 1664) . 

On the request of Mr. Dam of 
Skowhegan, was removed from the 
Consent Calendar. 

,Coiirify Commission·er Districts and 
Decreasing the Annual Salary of 
;Cumberland County Commissioners" (C. 
"'A" H-476) (H.P. 252) (L, D. 322) 
i On the request of Mr. Hewes of Cape 
1Elizabeth, was removed from the Consent 
Calendar. 

Thereupon, · the Report was read and 
accepted and the Bill read once. 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-476) was 
!read by the Clerk. · 
'. (On motion of Mr. Hewes of Cape 
;Etizabeth,_tabled vending the adoption of 
!Comm it tee Arri. en a·m en{-,,, A..-- ifr1d 
;tomorrow assigned.) 

;-·· Bill -«J..ri "Act Am.ericlln1Ctlie Powers 
and Duties of the Maine Committee on 
Aging to Include the Inspection of Nursing 
.Homes" (C. "A" H-473) (I{. P. 103) (L. D. 
126) 
· Bill "An Act Concerning Municipal 
Property Tax Bills" (C. "A" H-477) (H. P .. 
940) (L. D. 1313) 

Bill "An A~t Provi_cji_ng_jor a Study to 
Determine the Feasibility and Location of a· 
New Bridge across the Kennebec River" 
(Emergency) (C. "A" H-480) (H. P. 1179) 
(L. D.1471) 

Bill "An Act to Establish Legislative 
Control . over Licensing Standards for 
Ambulance Services and Personnel (C. 
"A" H-481) (H.P. 1348) (L. D.1653) 

Bill "An Act Relating to Private 
Visitation and Rehabilitative Process at 
Correctional Instituttons" (C. "A" H-484) 
(H. P.1181) (L. D. 1474) 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Maine Dairy 
and Nutrition.Council" (C. "A" H-486) (H. 
P. 642) (L. D. 825) 

Bill "An Act to Authorize any Alleged 
Rape Victim to Obtain Physical 
Examination by her own Physician and at 
the Expense of the County in· which the 
Alleged Rape Took ~lace" (C. "N' H-485) 
(H. P. 1372) (L. D. 1685) 

· No objections having been noted, were 
passed to be engrossed and sent to the 
.Senate. · 

I - ' ----·-· ·--·. -·· ---·---· ----· --- - .. -- -· . I Bill "An Act to Institute a Fee System 
for Hospital, Nursing Home and Boarding 
Home Licenses. to Fund Costs of 
;Licensing" (C. "A" H-482) (H.P. 1129) (L. 
,D.1405) . · 
; On the request of Mrs. Post of Owls 
Head, was. removed from the Consent 
1Calendar 
• Thereupon, the Report was read and 
accepted and the Bill. read once. 
:Committee Amendment "A" (H-482) was 
read by the Cleric .. 
"- (On µiotion of Mrs. Post of Owls Head; 
1U1bled pending the adoption of Committee 
A~endment ."A" and later today 
.assigned.) · 
I • 

I Bill "An Act Relating to Roads and 
;wyas" (C. "A" H-487) (H. P. 1478) (L. D. 
:1704) . 
; Bill "An Act Appropriating Funds to 
Renovate Indian Dwellings on the 
,Penobscot Indian Reservation" ( C. "A" 
H-489) (H.P. 1377) (L. D. 1708) · ,. 
. Bill "An Act ,Relating to Marital Righti, 

· m Partnerships Property under the 
Uniform. Part!}ership Act" (H. P. 868) ( L . 
D.1045) 
; Bill "An Act Relating to Transfer of 
Offenders Among Correctional 
:Institutions, Residential .Facilities and 
;Programs" (C. ''A" H-483) (H.P. 827) (L. 

' (On moton of the same gentleman, 
tabled ending acceptance of the 
Committee Report and to.morrow 
:assigned.) 
i Bill "An -Act Creati_ng Cumberland: 

D.1010) ·. 
• 1 No objections having been noted, were 
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passed to be engrossed and sent to the 
Senate. 

Bill "An Acl to Clarify the Laws 
Relating to Marine Resources" (C. "A" 
S-179) (S. P. 276) (L. D. 934) 

On the request of Mr. Greenlaw of 
Stonington, was removed from the Consent 
Calendar. 

Thereupon, the Report: was read_and 
accepted and the Bill read once. 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-179) was 
read by the Clerk. : . 

(Qn motion of Mr. Greenlaw _of; 
_Stonm~tO_!l,. ta_t,led p~n_<l!n_g_jhe _!!dCJption_ <>f' 
Comm1ffee Amendment "A'r ancf later' 
today assigned.) 

Bill"An Act Relatlng to the Maine Law 
Enforcement Planning and Assistance 
Agency" (S. "A" S-182) (S. P. 173) (L. D. 
553) . 

Bill '' An Act Concerning Seasonal Potato· 
Packers under the Workmen's 

(On motion of Mr. Morton of 
Farmington, tabled pending passage to be; 
engrossed and tomorrow assigned.) · 

Second Reader 
Amended 

B il l ' ' A n A c t t o R e m o v e th e' 
_RequireII1e!}t that Municipalities, 
,Composing a Transit blsfrTct · be· 
Contiguous and to Authorize Municipal1 Transit Districts to Provide 
Transportation Service Outside of District! 
Boundaries" (H. P.1244) (L. D.1545) 
'· Was reJ)Orted by the Committee on Bills' 
iin the Second Reamng anif reaaThe second 
time. I 
: Mr. Jensen of Portland offered Housei 
Amendment "B" and moved its adoption. ! 
... House Amendment "B>I (H,498) _ was; 

:read by the Clerk and adopted. : 
The Bill was passed to be engrossed as\ 

amended by House Amendment "B" and. 
sent to the Senate. 

Compensation Act" (C. "A'' S-178) (S. P. Bill "An ·Act Making Additional 
362) (L. D. 1165) . Appropriations from the General Funds 

No- objections having-been noted-al the ___ for the __ Expenditures_of State Goyernmen.t 
end of the Second Legislative Day, the and for Other Purposes for the Fiscal Year1 

Senate Papers were passea to oe engrossed· Ending June 30, 1975'' (Emergency) (S. P. 
in concurrence and the House Papers Were 534) (L. D.1902) · 
passed to be engrossed and sent up for Was reported by the Committee on Bills; 
concurrence. in the Second Reading, read the secondi 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I move 
we reconsider our action of earlier today 
'whereby \ve--voted to receae arid concur on 
Bill "An Act Relating to Contracts of 
Teachers with Municipalities,'.' House 
Paper 1033, L. D. 1339. . . 

time, passed to be engrossed and sent to· 
:the Senate. : 
! 

Amended Bills 
Bill "An Act Amending Laws Relating to: 

Coeducational Program in Juvenilei 
Training Centers (H.P. 772) (L. D. 943) (C. 
"A" H-479) . 1 

.. Wa5- repo___rted_byJ~e_C::orn_mitte~ on_~ills[ 
m the --Second Readmg, read The secorid 
time, passed to be engrossed as amended; 
and sentto the Senate. · 

jnumber one, you cannot, when you extend 
1Medicaid, split age groups in a service 
;group category. For instance, you cannot 
1take potential SSI recipients, that is people 
!who don't quite qualify for SSI and, 
1therefore do not get prescription drugs,· 
1you cannot take them and break them out 
from the other people in that category, 
:Such as the blind and the disabled. 
· Also, you cannot split up categories. If 
you are g9ing to give to potential blind, 
·aged and disabled, you must also extend. 
;the program to other potential low income 
people; for instance, AFDC recipients. 
:Also it appears that you cannot extend in 
Just one service category. You must 
~xtend in at least five categories. For 
~nstance, you cannot extend in just 
:prescription drugs, you would have to 
;choose possibly four other services, such 
jas appliances, diagnostic care, out-patient 
;care and·X-ray care. , 

The Department cannot right now put a 
price tag on such a program. They have
:absol u tely no idea of the cost of 
non-prescription drugs, since this is 
something which has never been explored' 
:before~ It would be my feeling tliat ifwe" 
1are going to do anything about the 
.extension of Title 19 of Medicaid, this is 
!something which should be studied, 

1
perhaps by the Health and Institutional 
.Services Committee, and reported to the 
inext special session in January. The only, 
way I can see,. if we want to fund 
iPrescription drugs and_ non-prescripti~n. 
1drugs,. per se, for the elderly at this, 
isession, I would say the only way we can do 
'it is if someone wants to propose an 
·ame_ndment to provide straight state 
funding for the program . 
i The SPEAKER _ pro tem: The Chair. 
1
recognizes the gentleman from York, Mr. 
;Rolde. 

· Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Garsoe of 
CUmberland, tabled pending the motion of 
Mr; Kelleher of Bangor to reconsider and 
later today assigned. · 

; Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 
Second Reader !Gentlemen of the-House: In the discussion 

Tabled and Assigned 'that we had on this bill the other day, I was 
Passed to Be Engrossed Bill "An Act Establishing an istruck by the argument of the gentleman 

Bill "An Act Exempting Transactions in Experimental Open Season on Moose" (H.' from. Sanford, Mr. Lovell, who said_ we 
Securities of Commodity Accoun\s made. P. 99) (L. D.106) (C. "A" H-466) !should pass this bill because it would be a 
with a Broker-dealer Registered on the Was reported by the Committee on Bills :vehicle so that the Governor could make 

·ecrrrrm-.r-d·itt~F,rhrre·~T-I"ird+n•g---in-the,cSeeond-Reading--and-read-the-second-~-application....t~ptl.irate.Jaundati.on£....~ •. 
Commission from the Consumer Credit time. , !receive private funds for free drugs for-the 
Code" (H. P.1630) (L. D.1905) (On motion of Mr. Martin of St. Agatha,: 'elderly. With that in mind, I asked my 

Bill "An Act Authorizing the Licensing tabled pending passage to be engrossed as' 1assistant, Barry Valentine, to contact the 
of Indoor Tennis Clubs, Indoor Skating. amended and specially assigned for. 'Governor's office to see-if they had taken 
Clubs" aiicfGoifCourse-Clubs for the Sale "of Friday, May 30. :3:ny steps in that direction, and I received 
Alcoholic Beverages without Requiring ----- 1a report back from them which I would 
the Sale of Food" (H. P.1631) (L. D. 1906) Bill "An Act Establishing a Consumer; ;like to read to you. He says, and I quote, "I 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills Complaint Office within the Public \contacted both Carolyn Manson and Ralph 
in the Second Reading, read the second Utilities Commission" (H. P. 1019) (L. D.i ,Lowe in the Governor's office to determine 
time, pass~d to be engrossed and sent to 1298) (C. "A" H-465) i iifjmy_ att~m_p_!, had .been made QY. the 
the Senate. Was r8ported b~e Committee on Bills rGovernor to_ contact orgamzations ~r 

in- tfie econa"Readiiig re·aatne -secona' ~oundations that would be _JJotential 
Second Reader . 

T!ibled and Assigned . . 
Bill "An Act Relating to the Binding of 

Logs and Revising Certain Fines" (H. P. 
1629) (L. D. 1903) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time. · 

(On motion of Mr. Fraser of Mexico, 
tabled pending passage to be. engrossed. 
and specially assigned for Friday, May 

. 30.') '. 

Second Reader 
Ta bled and Assigned . 

Resolve, for Laying of the County Taxes 
for the Years Nineteen Hundred and 
Seventy-five and Nineteen Hundred · and 
Seventy-six (Emergency) (H. P .. 1636) (L. 
D.1904) . 

Was reported by the Committee on·Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second! 
time. · 

time, passed to be engrossed as amended; ,corilri6utors to the chanta6le fundmg· 
andsenttotheSenate. ,sought i!l this bill. To their knowledge, 

isuch contact had not been made, pending 
'outcome of the legislation. However, Mr. 
Lowe suggested that I contact 
_Commissioner Smith, as he (Smith), and 
the Governor may have been in contact on 
fhis issue and that Commissioner Smith 
,might. be able to provide some 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned . 

_ Bill_"An A_cJ_to Enable_the DeJ)art_ment. 
of Heafffi ano Welfare to--ConaucI a 
Program to Provide Free Drugs to!
Elderly, Disadvantaged Maine Citizens": 
(H.P. 1413) (L. D. 1683L.(__Q,__'_'._A" H-472) i 

: Was reported bytne Committee on Bills 
in the Second Readirig and read the second 
time. . · .· 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chafr 
recognizes the gentlewoman from Bath, 
Mrs. Goodwin. · 

Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: During. the 
last 24 hours, we have been pursuing the 
possibility of extending Title 19 of the 
Medicaid program. It is, as I suspected, a 
,much more broad thing to do than just; 
prescription drugs for the elderly. But 

jin!ormation. . . 
; "I contacted Commissioner Smith and 
inquired as to the availability of a possible' 
list of organizations or foundations as 
mentioned above. Commissioner Smith 
said that the Departtment of Health and 
Welfare has no such information and that 
if it existed, it probably would be located in 
'the Governor's office and that I should 
contact Ralph Lowe.'' 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Kelleher of 
_Bangor, tabled p~_nding passage to be· 
•engrossed as amended an-d spe-cially: 
'assigned for Friday, May 30. 



Second Reader 
Ta bled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Concerning the 
Transportation of Long Logs by 
Combination Vehicles''. (H.P. 1166) (L. D. 
1465) (C. "A" H-488) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills. 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
'time. 
· (On motion of Mr; Jensen of Portland, 
tabled pending passage to be engrossed as 
amended and specially assigned for 
Friday, May 30.) 

-----
Second Reader 

Tabled and Assigned 
Bill "An Act to Increase Certain Hunting 

and Fishing License Fees" (H.P. 464) (L. 
D. 566) (C. "A" H-369) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time. . 

( On motion of Mr. Dow of West 
Gardiner, tabled pending passage to, be: 
engrossed as amended and tomorrow 
assigned. 

Passed to Be Enactecr 
Emergency Measure . 

An Act Relating to Suspension of 
Employees of State Institutions with Pay 
.Pending Disposition· of Criminal Charges 
(H.P. 266) (VD: 313) . 

Was rep·orted by the Committee. on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an emergency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
'members. elected to the House being 
necessary a total was taken. 104 voted in 
favor 'of same and 2 against,· and 
accordingly the. Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

Emergency Measure 
: An Act to Realign and Clarify 
Administrative Responsibilities in the 
Bureau of Banks and Banking and the 
Bureau of Consumer Protection (H.P. 714) 
(L. D. 890) 

Was reported by the Committee. on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This. being an emergency 
measure and .a two-thirds vote of all the 
·members elected to the House being 
necessary a total was taken. 104 voted in 
favor of same and 3 against, and 
accordingly the Bill was passed· to· be 
enacted, signed by. the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

Emergency Measure 
An Act Amending the Law Regulating 

Municipal Debt (H. P. 1184) (L. D. 1482) 
Was reported by the Committee. on 

Engrossed· Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an emergency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected to the House being 
necessary a total was taken. 109 voted in 
favor of same and 5 against, and 
accordingly the Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
_the Senate. · · 

Emergency Measure 
Reconsidered 

An Act Concerning the Income 
Requirements for. Class A Restaurants 
under the Liquor Statutes (H.P. 1296) (L. 
D.1567) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as. truly and strictly 
engrossed. · 

On motion of Mr. Pierce of Waterville, 
under suspension of the rules,· the House 

reconsidered. its action whereffy' the Blll 
was passed to be engrossed. 

The same gentleman offered House 
Amendment ''A'' and moved its ado,E>tion. 
I House Amendment "A" (If.5U3r was 
'read by the Clerk and adopted. 
i The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
iameµded in non-concurrence and sent up 
1for concurrence. 

, Emergency Measure 
, · An Act to Provide for Citizen Gardens on 
;Suitable State Land (H. P. 1294) (L. D. 
:1574) 
: Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. .. 

On motion of Mr. Peterson of Windham, 
under suspension of the rules, the House 
reconsidered its action whereby the Bill 
was passed to be engrossed. 

The same gentleman offered House 
Amendment" A" and moved its adoption. 

.1 House AmenamenT "A" (H-504) was· 
read by the Clerk. 
i The SPEAKER protem: The Chair· 
:recognizes the gentleman from Windham, 
Mr. Peterson. 
. Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: A brief ex!)lanation 
·on tliis amendment. If simpl§removes The 
emergency clause from this L. D. It seems 
'that one of the branches of the legislature 
is having trouble with the emergency on 
this, so I am removing the emergency 
:clause and hopefully we can pass on it at a 
later date. 
f The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
'recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr. Kelleher. 
! Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would like to pose 
a question through the Chair to the 
gentleman from Windham, Mr. Peterson. 
.The question is this, I support your bill, 
iand you know I hav'e done some work with 
you on it, but hoping to get this into· a 

-,position where the citizens of .Maine. can 
use this available land, there is no way in 
the world that we can negotiate with the 
other body in attempting to have them 
pass this without taking emergency off it? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, poses a 
question through the Chair to anyone who· 
'may care to answer. 
! The Chair· recognizes the· gentleman 
from Windham, Mr. Peterson. 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: In my estiipation, 
after communications with all members of 
both branches of the legislature, it seems 
to me that it would .be most difficult to get 
this bill through with an emergency 
clause. I think it would be rather easier to 
get it through as a simple piece of 
legi~lkt)on, but with_an eJner&,ency clause, 
I Thin . would have trouble m one or the 
other bodies of this legislature. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentlewoman from Old 
Orchard, Mrs. Morin. ·c • 

Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: If the emergency 
is taken off this, it will be too late to make 

· gardens anyhow, won't it? 
The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman fr-om Windham, 
Mr. Peterson. 

M!,J>ETE,!lSON,:_Mr. Speaker, Men and 
WomenoTTlie House: l don't ffke to-do this 
any more than anyone else, and it will 
mean that gardens for this summer, as 
proposed under this legislation, may not. 
come into fruition, but hopefully there will 
be more summers. I hope the legislature 
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does not fodefi.nitely postpone future 
summers. 
, The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
,recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
!Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: We have a 
public project, or the state has a project up 
in Bangor, using the lands adjacent to the 
Bangor State Mental Institute for public 
·gardens. I might say to this House, it has 
ibeen a very successful program. I can't for 
:the life of me see why we should put this 
!amendment on to take the emergency 
;clause off. I think this body is sufficiently 
1
strong enough to present their arguments 
jOne way or another to that other great 
;i!istitution at the other end of this building. 
·So I move the indefinite postponement of 
,the amendment. 
j The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
!recognizes the gentleman from Windham, 
iMr. Peterson. 
! Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, a point 
:Of parliamentary inquiry. Am I in a 
~sture to withdraw this amendment if the 
,

1

gentleman from Bangor withdraws his 
motion? · 
1 The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
iwould answer in the affirmative. 
I Thereupon, Mr. Kelleher of Bangor 
;withdrew. his motion for indefinite 
lf>ostponemenronrouse Amenamentn:i\". 

Mr. Peterson of Windham withdrew 
fHouseAmendmenT''A0 :---·--------· ··· 

' The Sl'EAKER pro tern: The Chair 
'recognizes the gentlewoman from 
'Brunswick; Mrs. Martin. 
r Mrs. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, I,adies and 
,Gentlemen of the House: I thought we 
were sent here to help the people not to 
hinder them, and if we are going to abide 
;by the Senate, we are hindering the people. 
,I think that is pretty darn poor on their 
way of thinking about the ~o~le in_¥~i11e 
That we are supposed to eere to fie1p, 
;and I hope that you would not go along with 
•them. 
, Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be 
!engrossed. . 
' The SPEAKER pro tern: The pending 
question is on passage to be enacted. This 
•being an emergency measure, it requires a 
two-thirds . vote of the entire elected 
membership of the House. All in fav'or of 
this Bill being passed to be enacted as an 
:emergency· measure will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. . 
: A vote of the House was taken. 
·. 105 having voted in the affirmative and 3 
having voted in the negative, the. motion 
did prevail. · · . 

·1 Thereupon, the Bill was passed to he 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

Enieriency Measure . 
An Act to Vahdate Certain Acts of the 

Town Clerk of the Town of Brunswick. ( I J. 
P. 1507) (L. D. 1838) . . 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an emergenty 
,measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
!members elected to the House being 
,necessary a total was taken. 110 voted in 
Javor of same and 2 against, and 
accordingly the Bill was passed to be 
jenacted, signed by the Speaker and sent Lo 
the Senate. 

Passed to Be E'1acted 
: An Act to Require Owners of Boarding 
Homes, Nursing Institµtions and Cert11in 
:Other Living Accommodations to Account. 
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for Funds of Persons Under Their Care (S. 
P. 81) (L. D. 254) ' 

An Act to Provide for State Financing of 
the Expenses of the Superior and Supreme 
Judicial Courts (S. P.163) (L. D. 575) 

An Act Providing Funds for Seriously 
Disturbed Children in Maine (S. P. 280) (L. 
D. 992) · 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed_ Bills_ as truly and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by' 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. · 

Enactor 
Tabled and Assigned . 

An Act Relating to the Maintenance of 
Vital Records (S. P. 322).(L. D.1099) 

Was reported by the Committee ori 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. . 

(On motion of Mr·. Curran of South 
Portland, tabled pending passage to .be 
enacted and specially assigned for Fri.day, 
May30.) 

.enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. _____ · 

An Act Relating to Unlawful 
Discrimination in the Extension of Credit 
(H. P. 337) (L. D. 420) . 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by, 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Enactor 
Tabled and Assigned 

An Act to Exempt New Machinery, 
Equipment and Supplies Used in 
Agricultural Production from the Sales 
Tax (H.P. 386) (L. D. 479) . 

Was reported by. the Committee on· 
Engrossed Bills _as truly_ aruL_i;tri<,tly 
engrossed. 

(On motion of Mr. Drigotas of Auburn 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
specially assigned for Friday, May 30.) 

. _ , . An Act Amending Certain Laws Relating 
An Act to Clarify .the Maine Mining Law: to Games of Chance (H.P. 483) (L.- D. 602) 

to Reform--Procedures for-Handling_ or ____ An Act RelatingJ<> Absentee BaUoting in; 
Lic'enses and Lease Negotiations and to MunicipalElections.-(H. P_-562) (L.-D-:-101)~ 
Increase Income from Mineral Operations An Act Creatingthe Maine. Pesticide 
(S. P. 4~1{,4 ]2._1;30_8)_ . _ . -, _ . ·ccmfrol Act ofT975 (H.P. 653nL. :o:s26f . 

An Act fo Cri;a_te a Comm1ssH!n to: An Act to Clarify the Jurisdiction of the, 
Prep~re a Rev1~10n of the Emment1 Juvenile Court in Matters Arising under; 
Domam Statutes (S, P. 426) (L. D, ~392) the Boating Laws (H.P . .948) (L. D.1186) i. 

Were repor~ed by the Comm1tte~ on An Act Amending the Coastat 
Engrossed Bills as truly an.d strictly: Conveyance of Petroleum Act (H.P. 1126) 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by_ '.(L. D. 1403) . 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. . · An Act. to Provide for Specimen Ballot 

An Act Concerning the Landlord-Tenant; 
Relationship in Mobile Home Parks (S. P. 
432) (L. D. 1418) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
. Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 

engrossed. 

Instructions Written in the French: 
Language (H. P. 1132) (L. D. 1424) __ 

An Act Relating to the Advisory Council' 
on the Status of Women (H.P. 1138) (L. D,; 
1432) , j 

Administrative Units which Send Pupils to 
Secondary Vocational Schools Located 
Outside of Maine (H.P. 1213) (L. D. 1527) 
. An Act to Extend the Statute of 
•Limitations on Claims under the 
Workmen's Compensation Statutes where 
l'(Hal'!!Pm~

1
n
2
ts arLeJD\_1~~11__J\.~~01.!_ntoi_lp,iury_ 

I , , 36) ( , . 1541) 
f_An Act Relating to the Officials,Judges 
.ana Starters at Harness ___ Horse-·Race· 
/Meets (H. P. 1256) (L. D. 1552) -
: An Act Concerning Off-duty Court 
jAppearances by Law Enforcement 
•Officers (H. P.1387) (L. D.1692) 

An Act Relating to Payments to Nursing 
:Homes (H. P.1397) (L. D. 1715) 
; An Act Converting Hamlin Plantation 
1into the Town of Hamlin (H. P. 1502) (L. D. 
'1826) . 
. An Act to -Ariiena -certain Procedures 
for Issuing Bonds under the Charter of the 
:York Beach Village Corporation (H. p_: 
;1515) (L. D. 1841) 
• An Act to Repeal the Act to Incorporate 
the Parsonsfield Kezar Falls Village; 

!Corpora.tion. 1.·n th_e Town.of Par.so.nsf.ield.; 
(H. P.1534) (I,, D._185_~ . i 

1 Were reporteu by tlie Committee -oi::f-

lEngrossed Bills as truly and strictly! 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by: 
~he Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

At this point, Speaker Martin returned lo 
the rostrum. . 

SPEAKER MARTIN: The Chair wishes' 
:tQ thanlc the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
:Talbot, for having acted as Speaker pro 
tern. The Speaker listened to him in the' 
'ioffice, and he did an excellent Job. - · 
: Thereupon, Mr. Talbot returned to his• 
:seat on the floor, amid the applause of the 
House, and Speaker Martin resumed the 
Chair. 

. The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Durham; 
Mr. Tierney. . 

Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, I now 
move that this Bill be passed to be enacted: 

An Act Relating to Property Insurance 
under the Maine Consumer Credit Code! 
(H. P, 1201) (L. D. 1496) 
: An Act Concerning the Employee' . I The Chair laid before the House the first 
Un_iform Requirements at the _Maine State: ;tab_lecl ll.f!d ~~-~I!}'. assig_f!_~d l!latter,: , . _ ·. . 
Pqson and the Men's Correctional Center • House D1v1dea Report - 1Vfa.10r1ty (8) 

0

(H.·P: 1030HL.IT, 152f). · · - ;"Ought to Pass' as amended by 
The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair, 

recognizes the gentlewoman from Auburn, 
-· Mrs:"·rnwis. . · 

Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, I would like'. 
to ask a question about this bill. On looking 
at page 4 of the bill, number three of the. 
rules a-na regulations,· it sfafes-Tfiaf if 
people who are in tb.e mobile homes don't, 
meet the regulations of the park as far as 
paying their rent or not obeying local, 
state and federal laws, or they are_ 
damaging. the property or. bother other; 
tenants, that they can be evicted. But then 
if you look down to number seven, it says if 
this park wishes to evict you, it must give 
you 60 days advance notice. I am 
wondering if these are very unruly people; 
if they have to be given 60 days- notice: 
before they can be evicted? I wonder if 
somebody could a_nswer that? 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The 
gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. Lewis, 
has posed a question through the. Chair to 
anyone who may care to answer. 

The Chair recogni.zes the gentleman 
from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I can't answer 
the questions specifically that the lady has 
asked, but I know that some of the portions 
have been amended out of the bill and that 
a conference was held between the 
landlords and the tenants who operate 
mobile home parks, and they came to an 
agreement on this bill. As far as I know, 
this bill is now in good order. · · 

Thereupon. the Bill was passed to be 

Were .reported by the Committee on, ;~m~ittee An;i,endment "A" (H-46~l -
·Engrossed Bills as truly and. strictly! !Mmon_ty (5) O1;1ght, Not to. P~ss -
;engrossed:,>assed·to·be·enacted,s1gne<f..by,"'!Co~tteej)n,Agoc.ultur.~ill _An.Act_ .----.~~ 
tlie Speaker and sent to the Senate 

1
-Makmg Potato. Processors SubJect to 

· ,Certain Provisions bf the Licensing and 
'Bonding of Potatoes." (H. P. 794) (L. D.; 
1967) : 
' Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Mahany of• 
;Easton. . 
1 

Pending - Motion of the Same, 
.Gentleman to Accept the Majority "Ought 
to Pass" Report; : 

Enactor 
Tabled and Assigned 

An· ~ct Requiring Employers to Give: 
Employees a Written. Statement of the/ 
Reason for Termination of Employment' 
(H. P. 1167) (L. D. 1523) . ' 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly . and strictly; 
engrossed. · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Biddeford, 
Mr. Lizotte. • ; 

Mr. LIZOTTE: Mr. Speaker, I would like, 
to have this matter tabled for two. 
legislative days, please. : 

Thereupon, Mr. Tierney of Durham; 
requested a vote~ -. 

The SPEAK.ER pro tern: The pending, 
question-is on the motion of the gentleman· 
from Biddeford, Mr. Lizotte, that this 
matter be tabled pending passage to be 
_enacted and specially assigned for Friday,, 
May 30. All in favor of that motion will vote 
yes·; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
59 having voted in the affirmative and 40. 

having voted in the negative, the motion
did prevail. · · 

An A ct to Provide for St ate: 
Reimbursement of Local School 

-. On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled' 
:unassigned pending the motion of Mr., 
:Mahany of Easton to accept the Majority: 
1Report. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
second tabled and today assigned matter: ; 

Bill-"An Act to Repeal the Requirementsi 
for Wearing Motorcycle Helmets" (H. P.! 
897) (L. D. 1084) . 

Tabled ....,. May, 23, by Mr. Jacques of 
Lewiston. · · · ' 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Jacques of Lewiston,! 

tabled until later in today's session' 
pending passage to be engrossed. 

The Chair laid before the House the third 
tabled and today assigned matter: · 

Bill "An Act to Aid Small Municipalities 
to Comply with Statutes Concernmg the· 
:Protections and Improvement of Air" (H.' 
•P. 1191) (L. D, 1487) · . 
: Tabled - May.23, by Mr. Peterson of 
.Windham. ·· 
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' Pending - - Acceptance ·of House 
Amendment" A" (H-405) 

Thereupon, House Amendment "A" was_ 
;adopted. The. bill. was passed to be 
engrossed as amended by House 
Amendment "A'' and sent up for 
concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
fourth tabled and today assigned matter: 

Senate Divided Report - Majority (9) 
"Ought Not to Pass" - Minority (4) 
"Ought to Pass" - Committee on Energy 
on Bill "An Act Relating to Nuclear Power: 
Plant Construction" (S. P. 381) (L. D. 1232) 
-In Senate, Indefinitely Postponed. 

Tabled - May 23, _by Mr. Farley of 
Biddeford. - . . , 

Pending - Motion of Same Gentleman 
to Accept the Majority ""Ought Not to 
Pass" Report. • 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 
until later in today's session pending 
acceptance of the Majority Report. 

The Chair laid before the House the fifth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 
· House Divided. Report - Majority (9) 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-441) 
Minority. (4) "Ought Not to Pass" -
Committee on Marine Resources on Bill 
"An Act- to Regulate Certain Oil Carrying 
Vessels in Maine Waters'' (H.P. 723) (L. 
D.900) . 

Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Bustin of 
Augusta. 
. Pending - Motion of Mr. Greenlaw of 

Stonington to Accept the Majority "Ought 
to Pass" as amended Report. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
Greenlaw. · 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men 
and Women of the House: If you recall, this 
bill was tabled on Friday. It has been 
tabled twice and I would ask this morning 
that if there is a motion made to table it 
that we defeat it, so that we can debate this 
bill and perhaps dispose of it one way or, 
the other fod ay. 

I don't think there is any question about 
it, in the past week the oil lobby has been in 
this legislature and has lobbied very, very 
hard against this bill. I am not going to 
repeat the rather lengthy remarks that I 
did make on Friday but! wishvery briefly, 
to outline the contents of the bill so perhaps 
your memory can be refreshed and we can 
debate the bill today and take a vote on it. 
This bill requires super tankers in excess 

· of 115 thousand dead weight tons the 
following requirements: double bottoms 
with segregated ballast, a flue gas inerting 
system, lateral thrusters or twin screws, 
or adequate and continual tug assistance. 

I think the concern that was offered in 
the bill and the concern that the majority 
of figures that Marine R~~ources_ offered_ 
was simply to provide some protection to 
our coastline and to our Marine Resources 
when, and if, super tankers do enter Maine 
coastal waters. I woulq also indicate to you 
that the committee did, through an 
amendment, increase the. minimum 
weight in th.e _ ~ill_ to _MandJ~th_er thE! 
lmperial Ottawa wnich preseriTiy does 
come into Portland Harbor and feeds the 
Portland pipeline. · 

As I indicated on Friday, I do think this 
is a very significant piece of legislation, I 
do regret very much that the lobbyists_ 
have been in here and I think to some 
extent, has made some misleading and 
deceiving statements and I hope very, 
very sincerely. that we could pass this bill 
today and hopefully file the en actor. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. ; 
' Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker and Members 
'of the House: As a minority signer on this 
,bill, the evidence that was presented to the' 
committee by the Admiral of the United! 
_States Coast Guard, who is in charge of the 
whole affair by order. of Congress; he is 
opposed to this bill, he is opposed to the 
construction of this ship. Therefore, I 
move the indefinite postponement of this 
bill and all its accompanying papers and 
would speak further to the motion on the 
'.effect that this is going to have. • 
~ Here is another one of those biflsthafls· 
1aimed directly at Eastport and what we 
;are trying to do down there so we can live. 
:Now, under the circumstances, there is so· 
:much evidence here that opposes this bill 
that the House should be aware of it, and 
bne of those things is, that no ship of this 
·design- as -required in thls T>DI; -is -oii the 
drawing boards anywhere in the naval 
:architectural structure of this country. It 
isn't on any foreign country and what this 
:will do is attempt to regulate international 
shipping lanes which are regulated by the 
·Law of the Sea Conference which is now 
under debate on just one of these items. 
, I find that under the circumstances we 
would be putting the state in a very 
precarious position in attempting to 
regulate three miles of our water along the 
•coast -and attempt to override what the 
,Law of the Sea Conferences set up in 
previous years and what the international 
Jaws that govern the whole thing; have set 
;up. 

Therefore, I believe we should 
indefinitely postpone this bill and aU its 
!accoriipai1ying papers as it's go1ngto be a· 
perilous thing to pass for the state to have 
to contend with. . 
' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
tlie gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
MacMahon .. 

Mr. MacMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
_and Gentlemen of the House: I prefaced 
.my comments last Friday, you will recall,· 
iby apologizing for the fact that I was going 
to speak for a long time, longer than I like 
to and longer than I usually do. I resolve 
'that I would not do that this time especially 
since the bill was tabled after I did give my 
s~ech last Friday. 
: I would rise,. however, to rriake a few 
·points to rebut the good gentleman from 
:Eastport. Now, the committee was kind 
enough to invite me to sit in on the meeting 
with the Admiral from Washington and as 
Mr. Mills indicated, he was there but my 

. reaction to the Admiral's comments, was 
quite different than that of the good 
gentleman from Eastport. The Admiral 
spent a lot of time talking about the 
0Portland Waterway Safety Environmental 
Quality and the Portland Waterways Act, 
a copy of which I have here, which is the 
governing federal law that allows the 
Coast Guard to set up traffic contro) 
·systems and other measures within ports'. 

. ,In no way, did the Admiral definitely state 
;that he was opposed or the Coast Guard 
was opposed to this bill. Regarding the 
legal aspect of this in anticipation of the 
:question of constitutionality, the Admiral 
did raise that question, as did Mr. Mills, I 
believe, and his comments - we went to 
the Attorney General's office and we asked 
for an advisory opinion on this subject. 
Now, I will not read it to you since it is five 
pa_ges long but in four different areas the 
Admiralty Clause, the Supremacy Clause, 
_the ,Equal I'rotection Clause and the . 
Commerce Clause, this opinion gives this 
bill a clean bill of health. 

Now, oil enters the sea several ways, one 

w·ay is by deliberate pumping overboard of 
oily ballast water. Now, Imco which is the 
Intergovernmental Maritime Consultive 
!Organization, wliich is an agency of the 
United Nations, has started a motion, 
regulations which sharply reduce the 
source of contamination. The weak link in 
the enforcement procedure, however, is 
1
that infractions can only be reported to the 
.country where the offending ship is 
:registered. It is reasonable to expect good 
co-operation in this area among some 
,major marittme nations who are more 
than well aware of the damage being done 
to their own waters and shores but with 
iflags of convemenc-e;~~iCisquife another 
matter. The very reason that so many 
ships are .registered in these small 
'countries is to escape regulations and 
;responsibility. · 
' Another way that oil enters the sea is as 
la result of tanker casualties, fires, 
·explosions, groundings, structural 
failures, breakdowns and collisions which' 
'.happen with such alarming frequency. 
While these are all accidents, most of them 
'could have been prevented as various 
'inquiries have clearly shown _and I did 
'mention Friday and I will repeat for the 
record that I. do have before me, two 
'.statistical studies which will offer the 
,various statistical proof if it is asked for, to 
:back up the contentions that we will 
present.to you today. As long as there are 
P.O effective safety regulations for tankers, 
;the owners will not voluntarily reduce 

- their profits to pay for safety features and 
the people will continue to pay for the 
;accidents .. 
· Very large crude oil carriers or super 
tankers constitute the most economical 
form of transportation ever devised by 
man. Economy is a top priority in their 
design,· construction, maintenance and 
,operation. Their defenders like to point out 
how these economies are reflected in lower 
prices for gasoline and oil but they ignore 
the fact that tanker owners have been 
'.iiiakiiigThe moslsensaffoiiaf profits in the 
;history of the world. The average citizen 
jhas no--vestecf mferesr iri lifglier profits· 
!for the international oil industry but he has 
begun to show great concern for the future 
of. the oceans and the benefits they 
!provide:·-Tfie United States Government 
'already has some unilateral regulations. 
The United States Coast Guard has the 
authority to stop a leaking tanker from 
coming mto a United States port and they 

-used· that authority in the case of 1.he 
Athenian Star which attempted to come 
:into Portland, N. H. in Fc6ruary of thin 
year, leaking oil. It follows then, if we 
'already have the authority to stop a tanker, 
regardless of its country to registry when 
'.it is leaking oil, it is only a logical 
,extension of the same thinking to suggest 
that we pass this legislation to keep out 
:tankers which are most likely to spill oil 
!through the absence of certain safety 
•features. 
r Now tfie bill before you proposes that 
it.inkers Targer than. those now normally 
Jtransiting our waters be required to have 

. 'certain safety features, none of which 
1should be considered extraordinary or 
runproven; and ladies and gentlemen of the 
House 1 in the absence of federal· 
jregulabons to the contrary, I submit to you 
that this bill ought to be enacted, to go with 
the Coastal Conveyance Act and the other 
'laws we presently have on the books to 
protect our environment. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizeH 
the gentleman from Bar Harbor, Mr. 
MacLeod. 

Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, J.ndir,s 
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and Gentlemen of. the House: I am a federal government will set regulations. ,had had double bottoms. Also we have 
cosponsor of this bill, got involved with it I- They are concerned about it, as the other: talked here a bout the problems of 
guess mainly living where llive, and with speakers have said, and I am sure they are. 'explosion, and as you may know, the super 
the concern of the future of the coast of going to set regulations that will take care ~ankers, the tanks are so huge, that they 
Maine, we do not have anything at present of this. i JJractically develop weather systems of 
which we feel would be a safeguard in the Now, over to Belfast, we have a: 1their own. When they. are empty the 
event that we do go the route· of the. oil gentleman who lives there by the name of 'residue, the oil that is left in them, puts off 
refinery in this type of thing. I'd like to Captain -David Kennedy. Incidentally; he la gas which mixed properly with oxygen is, 
allay any fears that Mr. Mills has, at this wasn't the former Speaker of the House.. ;very ~xplosive. There have been a couple 
particular time; that nothing in our minds: He handles all types of tankers anafo lhis· :of ships that have blown a whole deck 
was done in any way, shape or manner to· letter he sent to me, he said, talking about :away. 
deter from any movement from Eastport twin screws the bill calls for "twin screws, ! .There was a story about a man .on the 
or any other section of the coast that might he said he was a pilot in the Panama Canal flying bridge and he suddenly realized that 
be going in this direction. I. am very much Zone for quite a while and when they came ithe whole thing was going up and the whole 
in concern; the sa,me as my cohort from in there, they were feared because they, stem of the ship just went off and he was. 
Hancock County, Representative ·had a squarer stern to accommodate the ·suddenly standing in water, but still on the 
Greenlaw and any of the other delegates screws and they were ungainly to handle flying bridge. Probably the most colorful 
who represent these coastal waters, that and there was quite a question whether ;of these was the Poly Commander which: 
the fishing industry, in my mind, in-this they could handle them with one engine off. exploded off Spain- and-- she was 50 
state has been abused unmercifully over to handle the one screw. Double bottoms, thousand ton and in the resulting fire 
the years. We've done very little from a he mentioned there that the, unless the ·storm, the winds were so great that they 
state standpoint to fund, to help them, to grounding is very slight, he didn'tfeelthey: .!sucked the oil up in the upper air and it 
assist them; we've written legislation at- were any great help plus any vapors that· ,rained oil over parts of Spain. What they 
times which has not been good. We've tried leaked down into them from gasoline or· oil have done to avoid this is they have an erf 
to the best of our ability, I think, to come would almost cause them to become a gas venting system, they take the gas from 
up with legislation that would try to help- floating bomb, so I would supporti the stacks of the ships, the boilers of the 
them--; the· kino of -au· independent· breed· - indefinite postponement and I would-hop~- :ship, they- scrub it,- they take out.oxygen;_ 
along tfie coasl, so it's very difffcult £o get you go along with it. · 'and the particles and then they pump this. 
them all toiether from the v_arious The SPEAKER: The Chair J.'.ecognizes into the tanks so there is a non-explosive' 
different distncts that they're in, and they the gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr.: atmosphere in the tanks. This can 
have a real fear, ladies and gentlemen, Jackson. · 'perfectly well be done with a double 
with their industry in a flux right now and .. Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 'bottom, it can be pumped in between the 
studies are going on, so it seems rather Gentlemen of the House: I'm glad that we two holes so that there will be no problem. 
ironical to me that you have a Marine· have finally gotten down to this because Now, the Coast Guard came down, 
Resource Department over here that is' I've got my juice up a couple ofUmes for it Admiral Burkhart, came down and spoke 
spending thousands of dollars, literally, at and we haven't gotten to it. . to us_ at len_g_th and_his feeling was that his 
v~ri?us p_l\lces down at. Boothbay ~nd_ I'd like to answer some of the objections Is a feaeral miller, leave it well enough 
within tlie1r own department, running of the gentleman, Mr. Webber: We start alone, the C_oast Guard wants to do it. The 
clam management projects, water for with 115 thousand ton and over, so we are C_oast QµJgcl _ hM_ti:_i~d __ on_~e. it was_ 
purification deals and studying and trying not talking about small shipping now. I defeated. Senator Magnuson had a bill, it 
to find out what the environment of the sea agree with him that we probably should do · was defeated on the federal level and the 
is all about out there: You and I both know something with. small shipping but we Coast Guard still feels that this is a federal 
what an oil spill does to it. So gentleman, I picked a tonnage figure that is in excess of area and they want it left alone. They are 
would hope that you do not go along with anything that is coming into Maine waters proposing going to what they call . a 
the motion. at this time to indefinitely; at this point and we did this purposely. We segregated ballast system and they would 
postpone this bill and could see within the :also understand from the testimony3rom require-all super 1anlcersoeing builCto· 
generosity and kindness of your heart to ,Pittston thatt_hey are not even intending to have segregated ballast or wing tanks. 
accept the "Ought to Pass" Majority iUSe ships of this s1ze. In their testhnony· This would be a double hull that runs way 
Report of the· Marine Resources they stated that. I think you should up the sides. He gave the figure that they 
Committee. understand two of the principles we are ,would lose 43 percent of their cargo space 

.. --Xh.e..SEEAKER: theChair w~ogn~ bilking about here. First of aU, the double __ :doing this. Now this. i~ a nice idea, I don't 
the gentleman from Belfast, Mr. Web tier. ro[fc>m is used on almostallgram carr1err--knowwhether~th-e~o1hndustfTwould~ever~~ ~ 

Mr. WEBBER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and :and dry cargo carriers at this point and it's buy it. 
Gentlemen of the House: I support the: just a flat bottom to the tank with a space i IMCO is very slow ·to· move, they have: 
motion of· the gentleman from Eastport,, between it and the actual bottom of the 'done some very strange things in the name
Mr. Mills for indefinite postponement. I1 ship. There have been some oil tankers :of safety which they justify but I question 
have. been in the o.il. busiI1:ess for over 25: built with d(?ul;>le bottoms, it facilitates the, :IJ!yself, /.lJld S_!U.hese !'~Wl!!i<>ns E-.re nqt_ 
years and I have a httle bit of knowledge fast unloadmg of the oil and· there are :directly upon us. I would also point out that 
on this situation. It looks to me that if we, advantages to this. Added costs of putting; ;if we do pass a law such as this and that i[ 
pass this bill, we are going to end up with ,a double bottom in a 70 thousand ton,' ·at a later time the Coast Guard were to: 
this type of thi»:g or if the industry doesn't tanker is approximately $300,000. It. would: ;Pass a la~, it would take prec_edence over: 
want to bwld this type of vessel, then what. of course, go up when you are talking 115: .us and 1t would automatically take
we are going to end up is aUthe old Greek thousand ton but it's not that great an! · :Precedence over our law and so I make twoi 
rust buckets in the world coming into' additional cost. The best example of how ai final points: we are not affecting. any, 
Maine waters. ill a few years they're going double bottom would help us was the! :shipping in Maine waters at this point or 
to be a dangerous situation; Tamano Bill in 1972 in Hussey Sound where; ~he foreseeable future and if the feds do 

Now, overjII_Bel~st, t!rEl P~C>bsco_t Bay_ she tapped the ledge coming in; and lost: ;decide to move on this, this would. 
Pilots, are stationed and they tell me that 2,400 barrels of oil, that would be 42 gallons! ;overshadow ours, would overrule ours and; 
right now that when they go in to bring one, per barrel and I can certainly testify as to: II think this would be a very good bill for the: 
of these tankers in from foreign registry,: the mess it made and the sinking feeling\ [state to pass and I do hope you vote for it. 
al least half of them have navigationat when you came down the next day andi ' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 
equipment which is malfunctioning, even found your gear and your ropes and the; !the gentleman from Orland, Mr. Churchill.. 
some of them have fathometers are not- docks and the boats and everything elsej · Mr. CHURCHILL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· 
working which is pretty bad. ill five or six and anywhere the waves had splashed• ;anc\ Gentlemen of the House: I would like, 
years, they are going to be worse so if you covered with a heavy-like tar that you had1 ~o go on record as supporting Mr. Mills' 
have those small tankers coming in, you're to take off using soap and scrubbmg and 1motion of indefinite postponement of this. 
going to increase your traffic and you 're,- often if it was a fibreglass boat, it went intoi There is also something that I don't think 
going. to increase your danger of spills. I the gelcoat and I know. what happened to; has been brought up. When you get a 
live right on the coast, I probably live as; jhe lobstermen. and I also know that this· •double bottom tanker, it's not like a double: 
near the water as anybody in this House bqHsstill being sfudiedaiia they feel tlialitl :bottom rowboat, you know, and you're· 
lives near the coast. I can stand on my will be 10 years before the effects are I hauling cargo with oil or gas in there, if it' 
front deck and toss a pebble in the completely over from it. This would have) ~hould seep down, get a leak between these 
Penobscot Bay at high tide. aIJ,d I. have avoide~ a spill s1:1ch a~ that. ill '73 thee;- two and escape into that double bottom, 
great ~o_n_f'er.!1,_ll_bQµt tl!e_I>Qll\!!i_on_Jn__l!ie; w~ri: eight str~ndings, m '74 there were 9,1 · !It's not too easy to get it out and this is just 
bays or on our coast and rthmlc we're this 1s world-wide and large tankers. Many, iJ,ike riding on a born b from what I. have 
treading where we shouldn't_be, I think the· of these would have avoidedspillingiftheyt :peen explained. If you should hit a ledge or: 
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hit another ship, it's going to explode very 
readily caused by a spark. 

One thing that I don't think has been 
brought out, that these super tankers are 
divided up into many compartments 
because you can't haul oil out in a rough 
sea without this slopping and when it gives 
this motion, back and forth, it will break 
tankers up. This is how many old tankers 
broke up when they built over 100 thousand 
barrel tankers to start with. The only thing 
that can escape, if a tanker hits anything, 
is what's in that one single compartment. 

· Also, this is about all I can explain, I 
wasn't prepared for this because I didn't 
think it was going to get this ~ar but it 
really is an unsafe feature, double bottoms 
in tankers hauling oil and gas. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
MacMahon. · 

Mr. MacMAHON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would like to 
address myself first to the good gentleman 
frol!l ()rhmd, Mr. ChJll'~hiH .. There's no. 
truth in the assertion about these double 
bottoms creating a bomb-like situation. I 

. would ask the gentleman if he knows' 
where such a vessel hasbiowri up and if, in· 
fact, that was the result. 

Now, I indicated in my opening 
comments that I was going to rely rather 
heavily on several fact source materials 
and this is one called . "Tankers in the 
Ecology," written by Virgil Keith .. Mr. 
Keith was. the gentleman who was 
incorrectly quoted as describing these 
double bottom ships as beirig dangerous 
and Mr .. Keith, himself, set the record 
straight, publicly last month here in Maine 
where he described this assertion as being 
wrong. . · 

Looking at the section of this study that 
deals with explosions and specifically 
looking at the statistics regarding the 1969 
·and 1970 tanker casualties, tliere were 1,416. 
tanker casualties in that particular year. 
32 of those were explosions. Understand, I 
am talking about tankers of all sizes. 
Reduction of the 32 tanker explosions 
follows in t}:iis manner, 21 explosions· 
originated within the cargo tanks, 15 of 
which .occurred while the ships were in 
ballast, 7 of these were over. 100,000 dead 
weight ton. In fact, they alone total nearly 
one million dead weight tons. 82 large 
tankers of 100,000 dead weight tons or 
larger were traveling the worlds. oil routes 
in 1969 and 1970. Some 30 of the 82, which is 
36 percent, utilized the inerting gas system 
which we also have in our bill and which is 
recommended .by IMCO and which will 
solve any problems relating to explosions .. 

The gentleman, Mr. Webber, mentioned 
the opposition to twin scxews. That has 
been mentioned to me privately and I would 
say that the .deletion of that particular 
requirement from the. bill, in my opinion, 
would not harm the bill in any way· and I 
wo_uld have no objection to the amending 
out of that particular portion. That is one 
of three methods that are perscribed, the 
third one, obviously, would be the one that 
would be used and that is continuous tug 
assistance. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Belfast, Mr. Webber. 

Mr. WEBBER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I noticed on the 
back of the amendment it says, •~Although 
such a device increases somewhat the 
cost of operation or the construction of 
super tankers", I would like to have 
someone tell me how much somewhat is? I 
understand it is a lot that it increases the 
cost. · 

The iast 'two sessfon·s and this session 
that I have been in the House, I have seen a 
lot of concern for the consumer and rightly 
so and I agree with it, a lot of this concerns 
the consumer, but I would like to have one 
of the gentleman that is the sponsor of the 
bill to tell me how much this is going to 
_increase the price of oil to the consumer if 
this type of a vessei has to be- built. i 
understand it is anywhere from two to five 
:cent~ a g!lllQn to the consul!l~!" . .b.t tile IJ.rice_ 
of oil today and what it is going to be, I don't 
think we need two or five cents a gallon 
1more tax on it. 
· Another point I would like to bring out to 
_the§.e people if they are so_ COJ!!!~m~d, wp.y_ 
don't we have pilots the full length of the 
Maine coast? Right now, pilots are only 
required in Penobscot Bay and Portland 
Harbor. In Eastport, Machias, a foreign 
captain can come in with a vessel and take 
it right into the dock without a pilot, an 
American vessel can't. I think maybe we 
should have pilots required for. the entire 
length of the coast, maybe this would be a 
good bill so I still support the indefinite 
postponement. 
, The, SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
Greenlaw. 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would just 
like to briefly respond to one of the 
comments or one of the questions of the 
good gentleman from Belfast, Mr. 
W~bber, addressed himself to. and thaJ \Vas. 
·how much the increased costs would result 
to the oil companies if this bill was passed. 

In all the literature that I have read, I 
have found no statement that would 
indicate that there would be an increased 
cost with double bottoms and segregated 
.ballasts of more than 7 to 9 pen!ent. !_don't 
have any figures on how much that would 
-increase the cost of oil and I would simply 

·· say that with the skyrocketing price of oil 
and gas that has taken place in the past 
two years and a half, I don't see that there 
has been a great deal of concerr~-!:he oil 
companies for the consumer. 

I thmk also a case can be macle that as 
larger tankers are built, they obviously 
_will..£.arry more products an<:l!_h_at co_st_will 
be absorbed much more easily with these 
larger tankers. • 

When the vote is taken ·1 would request 
the yeas and nays. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Old Town; Mr. Gould. 

Mr. GOULD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: There is an old 
saying "Oil is well that ends well" and 
with that thought in mind, I urge you to 
vote against the indefinite postponement 
of this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
_Gentlemen of the House: I have listened 
with some interests to the proponents of 
this bill. They have given us all the 
hazards of ships around the world but they 
haven't told us the reason why the 
accidents occurred, and they have given 
us quite a travelogue of the shipping 
around the world. 

Now, to come back to the bill that we 
have before us, this bill does not take into 
co_!lSideration oil spills around the world, it 
takes in the waters of the coast of Maine. 
This bill here is actually dictating the 
design of a ship that may or may not come 
into the Maine waters. . 

I submit to you that· the Federal 
Maritime Commission .has the right to 
accept or -ieJect the. design of any ship 

creafed in tfie. Unuea. Slates on either 
coast. That is what this bill here does, is 
design a ship, furthermore, I submit to you 
that no member of the Marine Resources 
Committee has the technique or the 
expertise to determine what the design of 
any ship shall be. If they have, they 
haven't shown it to. me. 

. The SPEAKER: Tlie Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr. 
Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. QL the J:Iouse: _Q!J,e very brief · 
point, I would point· out thaf Tamano 
which did come in and did a hit a ledge and 
did spill, cost three million dollars and that 
·i.vas. in I972-·and would ·be considerably 
more now. As far as design of the ship, as 
soon as the Feds are willing to set up 
.design of ship that incorporates these 
!safety features, all of which exist today, 
·we would be very happy but until that 
;i>Qint, the. coast of Maine and the Marine 
Jindusfries · of the- state will deserve this 
,protection. 

-Tlie SPEAKER: -The Chafr recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I wouldn't 
get up but I happen to know something 
about the Tamano Bill and I would insist 
that the gentleman from YarmQuth, Mr. 
Jackson, break down that $3 million. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
'the gentleman from Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I did not get an 
answer to my question because there could 
·nofoe annoriesl iuiswerlo .$3million. The 
fact of the matter is this, the thing was 
settled for a million dollars and we did 
very well by it. The $3 million figure is 
false. 
' The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested. For the Chair to order: a roU 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vpte yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, ·a 
'.roll call was ordered. 
' The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentleman from 
Eastport, .Mr. Mills,· that the House 
indefinitely postpone Bill, "An Act to 
Regulate Certain Oil Carrying Vessels in 
Maine Waters," House Paper 723, L. D. 
900. All in favor of that motion will vote 
yes; those opposed will .vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; 

Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, Boudreau, 
Bowie, Burns, Byers, Call, Churchill, 
Conners, Cote, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; 
Curtis; Doak; Dow, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, 
Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Fraser, 
Garsoe, Gould,. Hall, Hennessey, Hewes, 
Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, Jalbert, 
Joyce, Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, 
Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield, Lovell, Lunt, 
Lynch, MacEachern, Mahany, Martin, R.; 
Maxwell, McBreairty, Mills, Miskavagc, 
Nadeau, Norris, Pelosi, Peterson I'.; 
Pierce, Powell, Quinn, Raymond, Ridr!oul., 
Rollins, Saundersj Snowe, Srrowl, Strnul., 
Stubbs; Susi, Ta bot/ Thcrrnulf., Toiil'I·, 
Truman, Twif.chel , UHhl!I', W;dkr-r. 
·Webber. 

NAY - Bachrach, Bennett, Bfodgell., 
Bustin, Carroll, Chonko, Clark, Cooney, 
Cox, Davies, ·DeVane, Drigotas, Farley, 
Flanagan; Goodwin; H.; Goodwin, K·.; 
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Gray, Greenlaw, Henderson, Hinds, Suprl'mcCourlratherthanelectedasthey 
Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, Jackson, arc now. Docs this insure that more 
Jacques, ,Jensen, Kany, Kennedy, Laffin, qualified persons will become Clerks of 
LaPointe, Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, Court? Our present system of electing 
Lizotteh Mackel, MacLeod, Martin, A.; clerks is a good one because these clerks1 

McMa on, Mitchell, Morin, Morton, must face the approval oflhe people they, 
Najarian, Peakes, Perkins, S.; Peterson, serve; every two years. ; 
T.; Post, Rolde, Shute, Smith, Snow,; Number six, all funds should come; 
Spencer, Tarr, Tea~ue, Tierney, Torrey,, directly from the state so a rational and: 
Tyndale, Wagner, Wilfong, Winship. . effective budget may be planned. The! 

ABSENT - Albert, Carey, Carpenter,; people in the county are best prepared to 
Carter, Connolly, Dam, Faucher, determine their own needs. Costs will not1• 

Gauthier, Higgins, McKernan, Mulkern, go down by instituting a state-wid~ 
Palmer, Perkins, T.; Silverman. · · · financing system. The cost to the people of 

Yes, 76; No, 59; Absent, 14. Maine might actually go up as the state· 
The SPEAKER: Seventy-six having: attempts to pay for the extra 

voted in the affirmative and fifty-nine in' administration duties it wants to take on. 

found that the people in the area that I 
Sl'l'Vl' would not he Sl'l'Vl'cl hl'l.ll'r ancl 
there would be no economy in this so to get 
imy vote or to get me to support something 
like this, it would huve ell.her hetter <!OUl'I. 
:service or we would have to he :mving 
:some money economically. H does neither 
of these things. I agree with everything the 
'previous speaker said and I won't stand 
here and hold up the process. 
· I do hope you will vote to indefinitely 
:l)Ostpone tl)is and while I am on my feet, I 
1will ask it to be a roll call. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
,the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 
Perkins. 

the negative, with fourteen being absent, I am opposed to this bill and all the 
the motion does prevail,- - legislation-which attempts to regionalize .. Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Lad1es and 

The SPEAKER: .The chair reccign1ies· the state and do away with a little more Gentlemen of the House: I sincerely 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills, local govern_Ill_®.L _ __ . _ appreciate the comments that have been 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and The SPEAKER: The Chair recogn1zes made. prior to mine which refer to the 
Gentlemen of the House: I now move for thegentlemanfromAnson,Mr.Burns. qut:!stion _Qf__(:)St_a]!Hi:;hing _!!Il_Qtl!er_ 
reconsideration and hope you vote against Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and bureaucracy. I, think that is a red herring 
me. Gentlemen of the House: I also am ·however._We are_constantly, _constantly,_ 

The SPEAKER: The Gentleman from opposed to this bill. Regionalization is being badgered or the courts are to provide 
Eastport~·Mr.·Mills; moves we reconsider-- what Mr. Conners referred to and I-believe' - •a.better,- more-efficient- system,- to 
our. action whereby this bill was you all have received these maps, the providebetterjusticeforeveryoneandyet 
indefinitely postponed. All in favor of that proposed maps that were forwarded to us constantly, we are trying to see that that is 
motion will say ves, those opposed will say by the University of Maine Law School .. It hampered whenever a suggestion is made 
no. · is very interesting how these maps are_ to streamline the system. · 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion drafted up. if this is, in fact, going to be the. One. of. the things that I dislike in the 
did not prevail. regions. Cumberland, York set down· judicial system ·very, very much is the. 

Sent up for concurrence. below with Portland almost in the center. process of so-called plea bargaining. That 
Region two was Lincoln, Sagadahoc" is where, because of the workload of the 

The Chair laid before the House the sixth Androscoggin, Franklin and Oxford with court system and, the difficulty of getting 
tabled and today assigned matter: · Auburn-Lewiston area being about the· :cases tried, getting juries established, a 

Bill "An Act to Implement the· center. Region three was Somerset; county attorney or district attorney now 
Recommendations of the Trial Court; Kennebec and Waldo and Knox with will plea bargain with a defendant in order 
Revision Commission" (S. P. 350) (L. D.l :Augusta being about the center. Region 1tliat he may plead to a lesser· charge than 
1263) . I four was Piscataquis, Penobscof ancf :actually what he may be guilty of in order 

Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Palmer o~ Washington. County' .with Bangor being: to rid ourselves of the case and see that 
Nobleboro. · . ; closest to the center. Aroostook County, r some form of justice is applied as to that 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. now understand has been amended out so.' ·named defendant. · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes there will l>e _a_~ente!_!!l Aroostoqk CouJ!tY, . This court revision bill is an attempt to 

the. gentleman from Franklin, Mr. somewhere, probably Houlton. try to establish a common equal form of 
Conners. It is very interesting to note that this bill' justice to each and every individual in the 

Mr. CONNERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies win allow the .Judiciary_JQ~~t up _ _a: State of Maine. Grant you, it speaks in 
and Gentlemen of the House: I will be very bureaucracy whereby full and complete terms of regionalization, the question of 
brief and I know that it is futile for me to try" control would be within their purview, not: losing control in the counties has come up 
to make any: motions on this bill but I am only that, the !l,rran~ements are als9 maqe, and if you read the bill you note that the 
opposed to~it and I have several reasons-··fodhe111_·to·ra1se-the1r:own:fundsT"W1th~th1s;~;couneyccourt"-houses-are·to-reamin~ag,-the-Y""~·~-- .. 
why. I would just like to have. these as a law_o~ httle changes m this, could set the• p_aV!) i_n~!h.e.1>ast and a jud@. wil!...§.i!;jn_l!.· 
matter of record. Number one: it states .Judiciary completely apart from oth~r 'county court houses are to remain as they 
that we development state wide St!lte Government. They could operate it requiresthatajudgebethere.However,it 
management and personnel policies, court co111_e!e_tely by ~h;e_lll_s_elves. -~ _ . rwill pro-vide. that within the given--i-e-gfon· 
procedures will be standardized• .. l ~m f<>r effI~It;nt and effective courts,_ ,the judge that will be in charge of that 
throughout the state. At the present all' Justice, ~he etficiency perhaps W?uld be :region will be able to move judges 
district comts work under the same ~tiles' upped with thi~ J?l~n but the effectiveness: ,throughout that region to the court house 
and under a chief who supposedly .or the_ resp<>nsibihty to the people w0 t.1!d: within the region where case loads are 
promotesstandardpoliciesnow. · · not. It ~ould create huge dynasties heavier. 

Number two is the regionalization of the cent~red · Ill Portland, Ban~or, Augusta,- . I p!)_ii1! _to th~ letter from_,the Presid~nt of_ 
court system. At least four regj.ons will be Lew1st0n and someplace 111 Ar_oost00k the Mame Bar Associat10n wherem he 
established in Maine each administered ·by· .County· A_s Mr· Conners sa_id, the states, that 9;762 criminal and civil cases 
a regional presiding justice who can move .trt1nsportahon _cost of_ the po_hce, Jhe. 'were pending as of May. l,. 1974. On, 
justices within the regfon to where they are ~I~nesses, wo_uld be staggenng. The November 3oth, seven months later, there_ 
most needed. Court will continue to be held Juries would_ r_aise ap.other proble~.,_ I fe~l. were 11,415 cases or a net increase of 1,653 
at each county: seat but what happens to we. are. beii:ig maneuvered with this, ,cases_al_ld ye_t we dislilce intensely the fact 
our courts-and ·cities other Than county' legisl!!-hon m tha~ we have already, tliat our courts are not processing these 
seats? Is there an advantage to switching authonzed the appou~tment of the county .<!!!-~es_ t!~.L~.!!Q.l!g_h._NQthi11g Is mgre 
courts to other places as suggested in this cl~rks an? another ~ill h~s gone through, discouragin~ than to know that a judge 
bill? Also, this law will not give us judges • "'.)th partially state fmancmg and anoth~r !may be sittmg in another county with no 
that are more regularly available in the _bill has alrea~y apowed_ the change 111• cases before it while there are umteen 
various districts and that is what we really venu~ and that is ~omg through. . . . ,dozen cases, so to speak, in another county 
need to ease the heavy court dockets. ~heve me, ladies and gentlemen, if this that can't get tried because we don't have· 

Speaking of venue, when justices or act 1~ allowed to become law, we will be the system by which we could have those 
court facilities _are available_\V!_thi_n their creatmg a very large burea:ucracr ~d, .cases tried. I plead with ·~ou to try .to do 
particular county a case may be movea to.. therefore, I mov_e the rndefrnite. lsom-etlifrig Tor llie-peopfo ·ortbe State of 
another court within the region. In doing postponement of this act and all the ;Maine, try to make it more difficult for the 
this, this will make it more difficult and, _pa_Q_ers,_ -- -- -- - - . - • . ... ·criminal to be active in the State of Maine· 
more expensive for the defendants to The SPEAKER: The_ Cha1r recogmzes fby makfiig~sure-TiiaCneniis"a-speedy; 
·pursue their rights because they will have • :th~_g_eru;t~an f.rorn ~n_fiel<i.,_~r_._ P.tJ?l~, . . speedy, trial, and if we get him behind 
to get witnesses to travel the additional. Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Sp~aker, Ladies and Jba!l>,Jf th_at is where he is supposed to be, 
distance that would be required. ,GentleJl!~n of ~he House· The _gentleman · :out it makes it awfully difficult if .. &e Ti 

Number five: your court clerks will' be: ,before me h~s Just _done what I mtended to: !going to be out ori bail because he can't. 
selected by the Chief Justice of the do. I looked mto this to some degree and I' have the trial heard for another six or( 
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eight months or perhaps even a year. We 
won·y ,_tbout il, we worry about it because 
we an• afraid something will happen to us 
when we know there are known criminals 
on the street. I do ask that you consider 
lhese facts, that is what the_ comts are 
trying to do in an effort to try to streamline 
this system. The question- came up as to 
the clerks of courts. We have passed this, 
this has become a matter of law. The clerk 
of courts then didn't come before the 
committee that I was involved with, didn't 
know anything abo_ut it until I saw it on the 
enactment calendar that we enacted a law 
that· said the cle1;k of courts will be no 
longer elected but will be appointed, but 
that is a matter of fact, it is done, it is over 
with. That particular question in respect to 
this bill is just not there. 

I could go on with several other areas 
and I frankly would like to point out that 
just the fact of being frustrated just as all 
of vou are. that we have criminals out 
there that don't get tried, that don't get a 
speedy trial or equal justice·. I might add 
one other thing, that we talked about equal 
justice for all and boy, lam sure everyone 
of you have been hit by people within your 
conimunitv who have said, why is it that 
John Jones gets a given penalty while Jim 
Smith gets another one_·or gets off scott 
free'? The reason is that they are in. a 
different area at a different-time and a 
different place. This is an ·effort to.try to 
coordinate to a court administrator who 
can hear the people, who is to act for and 
on behalf of the people who have 
complaints to let the judiciary know how 
they feel. The effort being directed to try to 
equalize this by· making sure that in 
Aroostook County they know what is going 
on in Portland and Portland knows what is 
going on in Aroostook County. It is nof a 
question of trying to make Aroostook what 
Cumberland County is or for Cumberland 
to be what ·Aroostook is but it is an effort to 
try to see that each and every' one of us get 
equal justice. I plead with you not to 

support the. motioµ to indefinitely 
postpone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of_ the House: Could the 
Clerk please read the report? 

Thereupon, the Report was read by the 
Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Franklin, Mr. 
Connors. 

.Mr. CONNORS: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Under this 
proposal, people in Washington County 
mulct be transferred to Kennebec County 
or the Bangor Court in Penobscot County 
for tri~l. They could go to the Ellsworth 
Court, too; in Hancock County, but this 
could involve people traveling. many, 
many miles and their witnesses to testify 
on their behali. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair_ recognizes 
the gentleman. from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. 

Mr .. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would like to 
correct a misconception that -1. think Mr. 
Connors has, and that is, we have passed 
the Bill, L. D. 577, relating to venue, that is 
changing the place in which you are-going 
to have trials. In that it requires that all 
parties must agree before there can be a 
change, so a person couldn't be, if they 
lived in Washington County, couldn't be 
forced to come to Bangor or wherever the 
other-region is to. have his trial unless he 
agreed to do it, and the probleill is right 

now, even•if he wants to have a speedy 
trial, he can't get out of his area to go 
someplace else to have the trial. He has to 
wait. All this is going to say is that if he 
agrees, he can go to another place to have 
this trial. If he disagrees, he can stay in his 
own area because it does require the 
consent of all parties. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Rangeley, Mr. Doak. 

Mr. DOAK: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: After Hstening to he good 
gen tlem a.ri ·in the- Ieff seafon the other side 
of the hall, I hope that no one will take me 
to court for obstructing justice if I oppose 
this bill and help to indefinitely postpone 
this. · 
. We regionalize many things and we 

continually increase the cost. I understand 
that the fine structure will be increased to 
the point where this may be taken care of 
in this particular bill. But I recall in 
looking at county budgets that our district 
.attor11ey cost us considerably more money 
than it .din nefore. tinder the -oiif county· 
system, and so ·when you district, 
regionalize, and pass it along to the higher 
·echelon of government, to state, etc.; lhe 
:cost is increased and until such a time as I 
can see that the cost is either going to be 
the same or we could get improved justice, 
I would definitely oppose this bill and help 
to indefinitely postpone it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. 
Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr: Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would hope 
that you would not go along with indefinite 
postponement of this bill. As Mr. Perkins 
has told you, this is one good bill that would 
help a lot of people herejn JJ!~ stii,t~, We 
have cases that haven't been heard, I would 
say, not only months but years, and I have 
heard a few remarks that I think some of 
the people who have spoken don't quite 
understarid the bill. · • •- · 

The Superior Court Justices will 
continue to sit in the county seats within 
the several counties within ech region as 
they do _no\V. One c_oun_ty seat _in_each 
region. will _be designated a regional 
center. The administration offices of the 
Judicial Regions will be located at the 
regional centers. There, a judge will be 
available continuously. The Chief Judge 
will assign the Superior Court Judges to 
each region. Justices will be assigned to 
regions as needed under the discretion of 
the Chief Judge as they are now assigned 
to counties: therefore, it is quite contrary· 
to what they have here heard from several 
members of this House. Therefore, I hope 
that you don ·t indefinitely postpone this 
bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Auburn, Mr. Hughes. 

Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Spealcer -and 
Members of the House: The House 
Chairman of the Committee, Mr. 
Gauthier, is correct. Most who have 
·spoken against this bill, I honestly feel 
,don't understand what it does. The major 
concern seems to be over regionalization 
and because I guess of some unpleasant 
ex~eriences we have· had with 
reg1onalization in other areas of state 
government, they are concerned about 
that. But if you actually study the bill, the 
only thing the regionalizaticin does is this: 
it provides that within those regions, which 
were described earlier there shall be a 
resident justice; that is, there shall· be 
provided that one of the regular judges of 
the Superior Court will live in that region 
and will do all of his work in that region. 

You understand now that Superior Court 
Judges are moved all around the state. 
This just requires that the Chief Justice 
will designate one of those judges_ to live in 
the region, work in the region and have 
the special responsibility of watching all of 
the courts within tha,t region to make sure 
that the dockeb are haridlecl us 
expeditiously as possible. That is all 
regionalization does. 

The venue which you hear talked about 
here was stricken by the Judiciary 
Committee. We have passed a venue bill, 
but it didn't do anything at all like What the 
original venue bill did. The original venue 
bill would have allowed cases to be 
transferred by judges from one county to 
another within the region. The committee 
opposed that; the committee amended the 
bill and you passed it as amended already. 
1£ doesn't matter whatyoiisayaoout1fiat 
bill, that is already passed, but ti does not 
•allow cases to be moved from one county to 
another, except in the situation where all 
parties agree that it would be better to 
move the case to get a trial sooner. That is 
/going to be used occasionally in civil court 
matters, very seldom in criminal court 
jmatters, but it is up to all three parties, the 
·,judge and the two _parties in th_ e case, a_nd 
when it's to the disadvantage of any of 
them, ·they can simply refuse and it will 
!stay and remain for trial in the county in 
1 which it was originated. 
• So the regionalization, while it sounds 
like a· radical concept, does only that one 
thing, provides _that the Chief Justice 
designate a judge within that region to 
oversee the· operations of the Court to 
make sure they are as efficient as possible. 
J think it_you're objecting to that kind of 
·bigness concept; fhen Tthfrili: 1f is fust not 

. :Warranted by the bill as it reads. 
' Now it is a long bill, it is a complicated 
bill, and I suspect very few people have 
'read it but, it's the most important bill the 
Judiciary Committee has reported out this 
,se~sion. It is going to try to do something 
finally about our courts and about getting 
efficient, quick justice, and that is the only 
kind of justice that works. 

We have also heard the court clerks 
·mentioned and the fact that this bill will 
provide for elections of them. 'l'hat is not 
true, we have alre;idy passed a bill whic_h 
provides for appointment for the clerks of 
courts. That. bill is passed, signed. by the 
Governor, it is law. It is not a question in 
this bill. There is some language in here 
:that talks afioufthafbut it only talks about 
it because it is already an accomplished 
fact and.it Was necessary to make the bill 
complete; 
. Finally, we did hear some talk that this 

would allow courts· to raise money on 
their own, and I would point out that the 
courts will still continue to pay.their fines 
into the. State Treasury .. There is no 
dedicated revenue involved; all fine 
_money goes to the state and the state will 
then make the appropriation to the courts :a~ 1!. segarate transaction so it does not 
provi e for what I woii1d---rfncl 
objectionable; this is, courts being able to 
~crease their. operating budget by levying 
fmes, 
. Mr. Dudley of Enfield suggested that if 
,thi~ billm:.ovided for more efficjentj!!stice_ 
for liis people or for less cosily Justice, 
then he would be for it. I would say that the 
whole name of the game on this bill is more 
·effic1entl1.1suce·10rour~peopie~ Ifwil111of 
be less costly but unusually it will not be 
,more costly, for exactly the same-number 
,of doilars. we can pr.ovide a state 
-coordinated system of justice instead of a 
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svstem of justice divided among 16 of the bill. If the Chief Justice· or his Ladies and Gnelemen of the House: With 
counties in one state. So I urge your designee is unable to negotiate the leases; .reference to the point raised by the 
passage of this bill. I urge your vote to contracts or other arrangements provided. · •gentleman from Skowhegan, I would just' 
defeat the motion to indefinitely postpone. in the preceding paragraph, then it goes on point out that elsewhere in the law,. there 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes to tell that he, with the approval of the BP~ .are complex venue require men ts, 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. can contract for a private building,! so-called, whichrequire that certain cases 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Spe"1ker,.Ladies and. privately-owned building. It ama~es me be brought in certain counties. Now, the 
Gentlemen of the House: I, too would urge1 that after the words "in a privately-owned[ :courts would have to have a place in every 
you not to accept the motion of indefinite· ,building·" fhere is no language saying "in ,county to hold sessions, because if they 
postponement and to go along with this. each county or in that county,." Here is• · 'didn't there would be certain cases which 
bill. where I smell the hanky-panky. . :siinply. c·ould'i:iol.1ietried"oecause Uie rules· 

1 would simply ask how many of you are· . My comity is a small county, we're not a·. rnquire that the case be brought in the 
happy with our present system of .rich county and I don't think we are one of, county where the defendent resides or· 
administering justice in this state? I know the poorest-we were down to the bottom; where the plaintiff resides, depending on 
I have heard complaint after complaint, of the line but we have a good courtroom,, the _particular case. So there had to be, 
about our judicial system and some would. we have a good county court building, andj :Under-oflieTprovTsTons oftlieTaw;--a 'place 
even blame it on the socalled breakdown I would hope that the justices would turn· to hold court in each county. 
on law and order in our society. Here is_ an, that suitable quarters and not want to go'. With reference to the general arguments 
attempt to deal with some of the problems out and maybe negotiate a lease with l;l! :w!ii_cl:!._h_av_e '!!,~rt..!'l!!§!lJl;jt s_eems_to m_e: 
that the judicial system has had. This has friend so that they could be assured a. that this bill presents this legislature with 
been studied for some time a_nd a great long-term lease at a good fat salary, • one of the most important opportunities 
deal of effort and study has gone into it by because the county facilities were· not ·which we have had this session, and that is• 
people who are familiar with the judicial suitable. The reason !think the way I do is' an o i;> port unity to i mp rove the 
system. The Judiciary Committee has because in the county budget for the admimstration of justice in this state. 
accepted this bill unanimously, and I urge county of Somerset, there was an item in I thinlc-lhaf there 1s a greaCdea1 of 
you to go alol!&with it.____ ____ _ _ _ ____ ther~ fos a._ nE,JW desk, $1,000; $400 for a. ,dissatisfa(j;i<m among_t!1;~ i>ublic wit!!__the 

The- SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes! chair for the Judg'e. Well;the des1t·we have;- whole method of operatrnn oftne couns.f 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. SusL · in our county courthouse is not a new desk, The Superior Courts in each county are not 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. itis an old desk in age, but it is in excellent really under the control of anybody; they1 
Gentlemen of the House: !think it is rather condition and we have some of the Chief fare part of the county, but in general the. 
obvious. around these Halls the favorite Justices that came out of the town of, :county Commissioners do not feel that, 
topic amongst us is to complain about _the Skowhegan in the J.)ast that have sat at that :they can exercise control over the courts. 
deficiencies in our judicial system and all deslcaiid1Hs-a·huge desk ana it ·wiif serve The procedures are different iii the 
of us are critical. We know that it leaves a, its puqiose quite well. So when. I see; !different courts throughout the state so 
great deal to be desired, the operation of things written info a bill like this; that that when the judges move around from 
our judicial system under the present. they can go out and negotiate private one court to the next, they find themselves 
system. Yet, before us here today we have· leases or leases with private individuals for .constantly dealing with a different set of 
a piece of legislation that deals with this,; new buildings and they can refurbish the procedures. The chief judge assigns, 
that has been prepared by people who are: existing structures, it only tells me one judges to particular counties for each term 
knowledgeable in this field, has the' thing, that they are going to want not only and even if there are no cases in one county 
unanimous report of our Judiciary the best, they are going to want way llll!d th_e~_is gjJ_acrog i.f!_another county, 
Committee, people who presumably have beyond the best, and as long as the county, 'lie has pro6lems o reassignment, and this 
more than an average knowledge amongst is going to pick up the tab for it, well, why'. :bill will address itself to those problems, 
legislators orithi's fopic, and I-hope that you· not, why not spend that money? .Why_no~ • I really feel very strongly that the most 
vote against the indefinite postponement; negotiate that. lease with a friend or 81 important element of justice is that it be 
~upport this bill, and give t~e people cousin mayb~, o_r an uncle or ~n !1unt' done quickly, that the person who commits 
mvolved .a chance to do a better Job for us., because I don t thmk they CO!-]ld qo 1t with a a crime knows that within a reasonably 
Weneed1t. . father or mother, because it might come_ 'short period of time he will be held· 

The SPEAK~R:. The Chair recognizesj un~er th~ conflict _because it would be'j accountable for it if he is caught, and this· 
the gen!!_e_m_an fmm .. Sk~~-~~-g~, M~_._ Dam.; qwtt: obviou~. But if they are con1:ern~d •bill is designed to enable the courts to be 

--~Mr.-l:)kM7"'"'M'r.""Spealcer::'.'""'Erulies""'"llnifr,-~-~d.if..J;her.e.i&adequateJanguage.JILtb1sL.-~administered.,,,s{l.acthakwe-dQ.,.,geLspeed~~--··· 
Gentlemen of the House: As !nave sat bill to say that each county shall have 8! justice. I think that this will go a long way 
here and listened to the previous speakers ~our;house, why t~en_. a_ft,~r. the words1 !toward resolving some of the problems 
tell how much knowledge has gone into this· pnvately-?wn~d bwldings were !}Ot the1_·_ ~hat the court system has had in terms of_ 
bill and how certain speakers preceding, words put m "m each count1 or m thatl :oig backlogs in one. area and relatively! 
them didn't really understand the· bill1 county"? Why have they left It out of that: light case loads in another area. I would 
because it really doesn't allow the transfer J>aragr_aJ2h ?_ __ . . ,urge you to vote against the motion to. 
from one county to another of the court The SP'EAKER: The Chair recogmzesl indefinitely postpone. . . 
cases without the. consent Qf bo!\l siQ!ls,. the g_entleman from Sanford, ·Mr.; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Well, I am not a lawyer, I have never stood'. Gauthier. · . / the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins. 
in any public body and claimed to be Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Lad_ies; · Mr. HOBBINS: Mr. Speaker and 
knowledgeable and I don't do so today, but, and _Gentlemen of the Hous~: I would hkei ,M~m!>ers Q_f_the Hou~~-'.fhe !!i!l ~f<;1!'eyou. 
during the time that the good Lord has to give you an e'.'ample o~ Just ~hat -Mr.i ;is a resiiTt oran extensive study made oy 
allowed me to spend on this earth so far, I. Dam, my good fr~end, has Just said to you., ,the _ _1\La_!n~ Tr_iaJ_ __ .Q<>u.!',LReyis,io_n_ 
have been very fortunate to be able to look JP, .S;mford, <:;luef Judge !l,oss_ ,o(Jh_e, Comm1ss10n 'wliicn was cfiaired by a law 
at different things and see hanky-panky or D1str1ct Court w_as .offerecf ne"". bmfdmgs,; ischool professor and also by now Attorney 
stuff written between the lines into a bill. w~s _offered bmldmgs, practically new: General Joseph E. Brennan. This 
Now. as they say, there is no chance of bmldmgs, at a great cost to the county or to

1 
legisl!l!!t:m _! think )s . very. importc1nl,, 

movmg from one county to-another, there: the state and he refused them. ~n fact; I, ;becaus~ tlui~if' 1t cul mm ates the 
is no chance of eliminating the court in a. was on the school board for qwte a_ fey;, _c_o.!!}missi,Qner's stu<!Y_and itJl~.a!s. ln, !?ix 
county; this is entirely wrong. · . years. ~e have a_sc~ool that was bmJt ~n! areas, not only this bill butthetwoprev10us 

It amazes me whe,n I look at page 7 of the_ l~QO ~ ,?,nd_J;h,!S !~ th~ J,cj1.Q91_th~ _ _!Sj :bills that we have discussed here before. 
this bill, Section 12, under Subsection US, tfie bmlo.mg tfiat he has leased from the· The six areas for discussion dealing in this. 
and sure they started our real nice "in town of S~nford fot: $2,.000 a Yf'.la~ for. 20, ;a_re·a fora-moreefffcreiif courl;system are 
each county the place for holding court years. He IS renovatmg it a_nd this 1s. gomgi ,administrative unification of the court 
shall be located in. st!!t_eJ .. c.ou_11ty_ or, to save the state approximately m the '.system, r.egionalization of the court 
municipal building designated by the Chief _hum!re<!.s and J}!Qusanqs. of <iollars. SQ I. ,system, venue, the fourth area is the 
Justice, etc. etc." Then when it gets down, cfon't tfi.mlcthat all the Judges or the Chief; .district courts, the fifth, the selection of 
to the last line, they use the words "in each Justices are all t~at wrong .. I thi~k thatj court clerks by th';l Chief Justice of t_he 
county"·to end the sentence. some of them are mterested m saymg the1 :Supre~e C<:Jurt, which we have deal~ with. 

We skip the next paragraph because it taxpayers money as well as Mr. Dam and . :before, m this body, and also the fundmg of 
really doesn't' have very much meaning myself. . . · !the court system. 
and it only says •~when the courts are not The SPEAKER: The Chair r~cogmzes Now, this morning, I do hope we can 
being· used, they<:~~ used for.other the gentleman from Standish, Mr., ~pposethep~ndin_gmotion,_bee;auselthink_ 
purposes of the Judicial system." Then we Spencer. It we do beheve m equal Justice and law 
go down to where I call it the hanky-panky Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, and: and order, we should vote to oppose this; 
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motion before the floor so that we can 
enact this legislation. Daniel Webster once 
said in an old saying, "Justice delayed is 
justice denied," and I think we will be 
denying justice if we do not pass this 
legislation. · , 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
McKernan. 
. ~Io McKERNAN:_ rvlr. Sp~aker, Ladies 
ana Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, I 
just want to add really some personal 
observations. When I was in law school 
before I was elected to_theLegislature, one 
summer I was clerk for the Superior Court 
in Penobscot County and I was appalled at 
the way the court system was run. The 
judges, because of the way the system is 
set up, are traveling around constantly. 
Tuey_ hl!ye little or no ~e!!_retarial help. 
As the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
~IJep.~e_L_§J!ic!, t_hey cpm~ into a county, the 
Judges do, and there 1s a clerk system there 
but it differs in all the counties. It takes 
them a half month just to get used to the 
system they are operating under, and they 
are only there for another two weeks after· 
fhaf:'I'liey liave-iiciooay fo- i;rite-opfoions' 
.for them .. There is no series of decisions 
that really ha,,e any bearing on anything 
else because there is nobody 
administering these courts.· 

In the regional system, I. think that we 
will be able to set policy, and especially on 
sentencing and things like this, because 
there will be one judge . who will be the 
administrator for that region, three or four 
counties or. whatever are going to be in 
each region. Therefore, I think, you are 
going to see a better apJJUcation of equal 
]ustice-lmd I t11ink, in fact;7t will cure 
some of the problems that we in the 
legislature have in wondering why the 
laws perhaps aren't being interpreted the 
-"'~~l1/~h<:mght thl:lt w~.hacl J!.assed them. 
This will, I think, facilitate that arid also: 
cure some of the problems we have with the 
present judicial system. So I urge you to 
oppose this motion. · · ' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Orland, Mr. Churchill. 

Mr. CHURCHILt:· Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I think 
one thing ·has been left out here is that 
currently 62 percent of the funding of the 
entire state judicial system comes from 
various sources a:t state level. However, 

. the county still directly pay for. the 
administrative costs of the Superior Court, 
the--cierks ·of the Superior Court, the 
County. Law Libraries and some of the 
expenses of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
·The counties are. currently paying far 
more in these expenses for the comts then 
they gain in the revenues.from the comts. 
All funding should come directly from the 
state so a rational and an effective budget 
may be planned foi· the entire court system 
.so that the counties may be relieved of the 
burden of the ever increasing court costs. 
The proposed legislation provides that the 
above court expenses be paid by the state 
and it further provides that all court 
revenues accrue to the state. This is the 
main objection, right now, to this comt 
system. They are afraid, most counties, 
that they would lose what refund they do 
get from the district courts. The other 
costs would far offset what little they have 
refunded, especially if you have a few good 
murder trials in one of these small 
counties it would nearly bankrupt the' 
system. I ce1'.tainly urge that if. we are 
going to reform our court system that we 
.pass this bill once and for all: 

I The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
:requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
1
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
,one fifth. of the members, present and 
:voting. All those desiring a roll call will 
;vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the house was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
E,ving expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
jl'Oll call was ordered. 
I The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
;on the motion of the gentleman from 
,Anson, Mr. Burns, that the House 
jndefinitely postpone Bill, "An Act to 
:Implement the Recommendations of the 
;Trial Court Revision Commission," House· 
1Paper, 350, L. D. 1263 and all 
!accompanying papers. All in favor of that 
;motion will vote yes; those opposed will 
.vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
: YEA - Bagley, Berry, G. W.; Burns, 
'Call, Conners, Cote, Dam, Doak, Dudley, 
iF~n!l!l>Qrr. I:I.!!!lt~r, Kelley, ~affin, Mackel, 
,Maxwell, Raymond,- Rollins, Shute, 
Truman. 
/ NAY - Albert, Ault, Bac~ach, Bennett, 
,Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, Blodgett, 
,Bo1,1dreau, Bustin, Byers, Carpenter, 
·Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Cox, 
,Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, Davies, 
DeVane, Dow, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, 
Farnham, Finemore, Flanagan, Garsoe, 
'Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 
,Gould; Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, 
'.Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, Hind-s, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Hutchings, Immonen, 
Ingegneri, Jackson, Jacques, Jalbert, 
Jensen, Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher, 
Kennedy, LaPointe, Laverty, LeBlanc, 
Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield, 
Lizotte, Lovell,.Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, 
MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.; Martin, 
,R.; McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, 
!Mills, Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin, 
,Morton, Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, 
Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; 
1Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.; 
Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, Rolde, 
Saunders, Smith, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, 
Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, Tarr, Teague, 
1Theriault, ·Tierney, Torrey, Tozier, 
:Twitchell, Tyndale; Usher, Walker, 
Webber, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. 
: ABSENT - Bowie, Carey, Carter, 
,Connolly, Cooney, Drigotas, Faucher, 
;Fraser, Joyce, Mulkern, Rideout, 
;Silverman,Snow, Wagner. 
, Yes, 19; No, 117; Absent, 14. · 

The SPEAKER: Nineteen having voted 
m the affirmative and one ·hundred and 
seventeen having voted in the negative, 
.with fourteen being absent, the ·motion 
does not prevail. 
· Thereupon the Bill was 'passed to be 
engrossed in concurrence and sent to the 
1Senate. _____ · 

' On request of Mr. Rolde of York, by 
unanimous consent, unless previous notice 
was given to the Clerk of the House by 
some member of his or. her intention to 
move reconsideration, the Clerk was 
authorized today to send to the Senate, 
thirty minutes after the House recessed for 
lunch and ··also thirty minutes after the 
House adjourned for the day, all matters 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence and 
·au matters that required Senate 
concurrence; and that after such matters 
had been so sent to the Senate by the Clerk, 
no motion to reconsider would be allowed. i 
f Onmobon of Mr. :Rolde of Yor~--
1 Recessed until four o'clock in the. 
afternoon. 

-Aifor Recess 
4:00P.M. 

; The House was called to order by the 
fpeaker. 

! The Chair laid before the House the 
s~~e!)th t<!hl\ld _al!d today as§jgned _matter: 
I Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to 
the Constitution to Provide for Reduction 
of the Number of Representatives in 1985, 
to Establish the Number of Senators at 
Thirty-three in 1985, and to Change the 
Date of Convening of the Legislature (H. 
P. 1587) (L. D. 1883) - In House, 
:Indefinitely Postponed. House 
Reconsidered Indefinite Postponement, 
May 23. 
, Tabled - May 23, by Mr. McKernan of 
Bangor. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Faucher of 
Solon to Indefinitely Postpone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have stayed 
away from this and I haven't spoken on it 
once. Now I am going to tell you what I 
think of this bill, and that is very little. I' 
will tell you, I live in a county that at one 
time had 16 representatives, now we have 
got 14. You go fooling around and the first 
thing you know we are going to have nine 
;up in Aroostook County: It is only 205 miles 
long and 105 miles wide. Why our own 
Speaker, Mr. Martin, starts· out in the 
:morning ·and can't get out of it before the 
:middle of the afternoon, just one county. It 
is just about time we woke up. We are 
going to lose our rural representation if we 
fool around with this bill, and I mean we 
are going to lose it, not only in Aroostook 
County, but Somerset County, Penobscot 
County, Washington County, you take 
them, I name them and we have got them 
'all over so this is going to hurt. Why·should 
wedoit? 

We had a reapportionment fast year, and 
they couldn't even do that right. Our state is 
all mixed up under the reapportionment 
law. I don't blame the Speaker for 
laughing because it helped his party 
-considerably. We in Aroostook County lost 
1,500 votes that ·went into Washington 
'County, which we could have used in
Aroos took with a much better 
reapportionment than we got out of it. 
Let's call a spade a spade . 

Today, I hope you will go along with 
indefinite postponement of this bill and all 
its accompanying papers. If I have to, I 
-~l! ~p~ak ~@in OJ!. it ~~<:!_aJI.§.e it is a very, 
.very poor bill. To go to work and put in ten 
years. ahead makes it worse. How do we 
know what is going to happen in ten yers. 
Why should we tell the Legislature in 1985 
what to do .. That isn't even sensible; 1985 
can vote for themselves. I would say let's 
kill this bill and the quicker we kill it the 
better. In 1981, when we have another 
real)Q<Jrtionment, let's get together: if we.· 
are ne-re-orl · am here and get a 
reapportionment that is somewhere near 
fair.· · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from East Millinoeket, Mr. 
Birt. 

Mr. BIRT:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I will try to 
correct a few comments that have been 
made. Relative to the last apportionment 
tha_t was done, as I remember, one day it 
se~ms .there was a gentleman from 
Bndgewater came down and review the 
apportionment plan we were doing and he 
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looked lt over and he sald, "I think that is bill makes some sense at this time. I hope' 
the best job that could possily be done." He you do not support the indefinite, 
said, "Probably the best thing to do is to go, postponement motion and then we can, 
along with it." That was when there was: pass this bill to be engrossed. •

1 some questions from some of the other The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
people involved and he at that time the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr .. 
thought we ha<;l done a pretty fair jo!J. . Finemore. i 

As far as reducing the size of the Housel Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladiesi 
is conc~rne?, if we do re~uce the size of the; and Gentlemen of the House: At no time 
House, 1t will be proportlonale a_ll-over the! did I tell the gentleman that I would ever! 
state so that the relationship of one district· go along with breaking up Aroostookj 
or one county's representation to another's' County and putting it into Washington 
will stay essentially the same. - - - County. I may have said the rest of the 

There has been a great deal ofinterest-inl state was up to them, not to me. 
reducing the size of the House for quite a: You heard figures thrown at you, but I 
penoa-of time. Every paper fo. the Stafe of ask you again are we going to go to work 
Maine has editorialized in favor of: and tell the legislature in 1985 what to do? 
reducing the size_of the House, there_liave! Do we feel like doing that, do we feel like! 
beenmanyofthem. · telling the 108th what to do? I know at 
. For a long while I was reluctant to go, times we have had a bill that was referred. 
along at alL I think that this reduction to- to the 107th from the 106th and back 105thf 
132 and.building a Senate in relation to the ·and the 106th and we have all said-we were! 
House districts does make sense. As to how• neglecting our duties in asking them to ·do· 
many representatives that Aroostook' it and I don't think we should do it. 
County would have, based on present I came down the other time when they 
popul!iti9nLjt__aJ>_pears that they would: T!J,apQortioned on my own, spent my own 
have 12½ at the 132. I have heara' :monej;stayed'i1 coupleof nights-arid-went 
·comments that theywiIIbe down to nine andi over it with them: 1 explained a few errorsi 
eight;· that is not so, Based on the 1970' but it never did a bit of good. They just did! 
population and 132 members, they would as they wanted to and they will do it again1 
have exactly 12½ or 12.49 repi;esentatives. if !,hey_reappQ!!!On !ti.1!_1_98Q,_ . __ __ _ _ _l 

There have been some comments as fo; • The Speaker is laughmg, I am not, 
exactly what it might do to somel blaming him because if I was on his side lj 
communities. I did call the planning office, would have done the same thing, but I. 
and check with them to see what they· wasn't on it. I don't like to have these traps: 
estimated the population to be at theJ set and llien fall into them. I thfnkthe· 
present time and whether they had· any. Speaker will feel the same as me right' 
projection ·as to what it miglil lie in i9BO.' now, there is no reason for us telling them 
_The po,Pulation at the_present time is just jn 1985 what to do. I don't think there is a 
under orie miTlfon people, about 3,000 underl member in this House at this time that will 
the planning office indications are that atl Le,sa~stloaturtheemi_nsle918v5esw,hasthotoulddo,Iestpeelcli·atlhlye!, 
the present time there are 63,_()00 in the, .,. 
state,. wn1ili \vouTU: meiiri- Die ·ratio of ,us fellows that come from Washington;! 
districts,, the population would be ;Aroostook, Penobscot, Somerset and as1 

somewhere in the area of 8,000, which. many more as you want to? Why should we! 
should take care of the comments that l giveupourruraldistricts?Ihavegotthem, 
.hav_e _h!)_ai:!l frQrn some, well, m_y: sitting behind me here, three.sitting right1 

community has gone up aoout300or ·400 back here that all represent mce ones, Mr. 
people and this is going to mean that you' Burns! Mr. :poa_!c, Mr. Carroll, we all come 
are going to have to subdivide it again.~ from·httle ~stncts. Do we wan! t'? see that 

····don'rthink"tlrat~tl~be'""true,t0""8.llOW-arrepi:esent~tion..culd°'~t..1s_-JUSL at 
district to be as high as 8,456 people and !We are do~g, we are cuttmg them down. 
still stay within the 5 percent guidelines. We _ar~om_g_ t_o _!lay yo1,1 l!_l!Ye gQ.t t,Q_havet 

As to why we are doing this atthis time,· 10,000 m pl~ce ?r6,000, you have gotlo 
many people say that. why don't we wait· travel 2~ miles m place_ of 100'. Look overj 
until 1981. In the first place, the issue .isl m Washington County, hke the gentle~en, 
fresh in our mind, just having completed! .from Danforth, Mr. Fenlason, 'Yas tellmg! 
an apportionmenl, it does require a change. us the other day, look at t~e distance he1, in the Constitution. If and I have heard has got, look at what Mr. Mills has got, Do 
this suggiis1fon made - that we amend· we want to a_dd another 50 mi~es on them ?I 
the Conscitution and leave it flexible and Well, that is what we are gomg to do. ul 
not put any figure for the size of the House tha~ is ~hllt yo~. want to do, you_ vote! 
outside of it had to be a ratio of House to agamst the indeim1te postponement today.! 
&1!.ate'.__'Lhat_ji; __ o~e l)()Ss_!M~i\i';· _!_have_ The SPEAKER: The Chair reco~nizes' 
been reluctant to go along wit it in that the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills, . ' 
direction, butifwedon'tdoitnow,1981will . Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and: 
be here and then we will be into an Gentlemen of the House: I heartily 
apportionment problem andwewon'thave' .endorse what Representative Finemore, 
any guidelines to go with. ·. :has said and I would also call yourj 

Actually, whether many of you realize it jattention to the w~ the reaQilortionment: 
_or not, llt_t~e_prese_(!j_tiIIl_e, lli~Jlli!s~nt, ,mapof the State of Mame reads, ana 
apportionment was done unifer Supreme anibody that studies it for a few hours is, 
Court Guigelines ll!ld completeJy ~:mtstde of

1 
lgouig lo geftfienatcnef. Tbelieve lliat vie 

the guidelines of the present Constitution.: are going to bring in professional 
At the present time, there are no, :politicians and we have enough of them in 
guidelines in the Maine Constitution for this House as it is. 
doing an apJ)Ortionment. I do feel that this. 
legislature should face up 'to the profile-m'. 
this year of trying to do something in the 
area for setting some guidelines in the 
future apportionment. They have had the 
experience of what has gone on previously, 
there are the guidelines that have been 
rcec<>mJI1_end_ @hd__l>y_-tll_ed_~.l!.i~~~Jl.ID:.em~, 

ourt an . t e Umte .. tates .:,upreme: 
Court, and I do think that passage of this, 

The' SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes! 
the &entlewoman from Brunswick, Mrs.I 

- .Martm. . 
Mrs. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies andi 

Gentlemen of the House: I have another: 
opinion than Mr. Finemore, but I agree: 
.with him. I am one of many that beli{lved: 
in reducing the House but I have changed! 
,my mind. I attended the hearing on the bin 

iand I realized that the rural districts were 
!going to get the hatch. I believe that we are 
!going to bring in professional politicians 

1
an~ ?'e have enough of them in this House 

1as It is. · 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

E
:the gentleman from Kittery, Mr. 

auffman. 
Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

1and Gent~eme!l of !h~ House: I hope you. 
1vote agamst mdefimte postponement of' 
lthis bill. I believe on the last 
:reapportionment, no town was hurt worse 
~han the town of Kittery. As a matter of 
~act, they split us up into three-sections, I 

'

have a section bordering the York line 
1which should belong to Representative• 
1Rolde. I have another section, Garrish: 
[sland, Which should belong to 
1repr_esentative _B,olde. I. wrote to the; 
,Supreme Court Justice and informed him 
1at the time of the reapportionment that we; 
'had 854 prisoners at the naval prison at thei 
1Kittery Naval Shipyard when the censusi 
:was taken, which was taken into this· 
'consideration on reapportionment, plus! 

-imilitary personnel permanently stationed! 

!
there. i 

I believe the. only opposition to thisi 
reduction is that a lot of us old timers, I: 
/will say, are afraid we have got to get out! 
1and campaign. For years, we have taken it, 
tor granted that we are in. Now, with the 
iY.ounger breed coming in, you might call· 

Fem professional politicians if you wish,' 
but they are the boys who get out and 
!campaign. So, I think that is the objection: 
[to reducing the House. · 
I. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes' 
the gentleman from Franklin, Mr. 
:Conners. · 
i Mr. CONNERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
;and Gentlemen of the House: I have 19 
!towns and it is about 50 miles across my. 
J!fistrict whichever way· I go and if we 
iincrease this, it is almost impossible nowi 
~or me to cover the area, or any other. 
:representative that should have this. I 
!hope that you will support the indefinite 
!postponement of this bill. I request a roll:. 
call. 
~The SPEAKER:. A roll call has been; .. 
e uested. For the Chair to order a roll ca!t 

it must have the expressed desire of one: 
fifth of the members present and voting. 
All those desiring a roll call vote will vote' 
lyes; those opposed will vote no. 
; A vote.of the House was taken, and more' 
,'than one fifth of the members fresent; 
!having expressed a desire for a rol call, a' 
'.roll call was ordered. : 
! The SPEAKER: The pending question is: 
~ the J!lQtiO!I_O! the gentleman from Solon, 
1JV1r-:-Taucner, tliaf the House indefinitely' 
~<!§ll>one _!teEolution l'J.!U'-O.~in_g~,an; 
:Amendment to lliel:;onshtutioh to Provide, 
~or Reduction of the Number of 

~

'Representatives in 1985, .to Es.tablish the; 
umber of Senators at Thirty-three in 

985, and to Change the Date of Convening 
of t!1e Legislature, House Paper, 1587, L .. • 
:D. 1883, and all accompanying papers. 
I ROLLCALL 
I YEA - Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley,: 
,Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; Berube,, 
iBlodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Call,, 
iCarroll, Conners, Cox, Curran, R.; Dam,. 
1DeVane, Doak, Drigotas,' Farley, 

l
•Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser,· 
,Gauthier, Gray, Higgins, Hunter/ 
Hutchings, Immonen, Ingegneri, Kelley, 
/Leopard,· Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield, Lunt,· 
·.MacEachern, Mackel, Mahany, Martin, 
!A.; Maxwell, McBreairty, Mills; 
1Miskavage, Morin, Mulkern, Nadeau,: 
1Peakes, Perkins, T.; Post, Quinn>': 
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Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, Snowe, 
Susi, Talhol, Tan, Theriault, Torrey, 
Tozier, Walker, Wilfong, Winship. 

NAY - Birt, Byers, Carpenter, Chonko, 
Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Curran, P.; 
Curtis, Davies, Durgin, Dyer, Farnham, 
Gould, Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, 
Hewes, Hinds, Hobbins, Hughes, Jackson, 
Jensen, Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher, 
Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, Laverty, 
Lovell, Lynch, Martin, R.; McKernan, 
Mitchell, Morton, Najarian, Norris, 
Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Peterson, P.; 
Peterson, T.; Pierce, Powell, Saunders, 
Shute, Spencer, Sprowl, Stubbs, Teague, 
Tierney, Truman,- Tyndale, Usher, 
Wagner, The Speaker. 
. ABSENT - Bennett, Bustin, Carey, 
Carter, Churchill, Cote, Dow, Dudley, 
Faucher, Garsoe, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, 
K.; Hennessey, Jacques, Jalbert, Joyce, 
LeBlanc, Lizotte, MacLeod, McMahon, 
Silverman, Smith, Snow, Strout, Twitchell, 
Webber:_..... _ .. . .. 

Yes, 67; No, 57; Absent, 26. 
The SPEAKER: Sixty-seven having 

voted in the affirmative and fifty-seven in 
the negative, with twenty:six being absent, 
the motion does prevail. · 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before · the }ioui;e the 
eighth tabled and today assigned matter: 

House Divided Report - Majority (10) 
"Ought Not to Pass" - Minority (3) 
"Ought to Pass" -:- Committee on Energy 
on Bill "An Act to Create an Independent 
Supervisor to Review the C_onstruction and 
Initial· Operation of an Oil_ Refinery" (H. 
P. 1433) (L. D. 1720) 

Tabled-May 23, by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
Pending -Acceptance of either Report. 
Mr. Farley of Biddeford moved the 

House accept the Majority "Ought riot to 
Pass" Report. . . • 

Mr. Hobbins of Saco moved this matter 
be tabled one legislative day. · 

Mr. Farley of Biddeford requested a 
vote on the motion to table. 

.The SPEAKER: Th~ pending question is 
on the motion of Mr. Hobbins of Saco that 
this matter be tabled one legislative day 
pending the motion of Mr. Farley of 
Biddeford to accept the Majority "Ought 
not to Pass" Report. All in favor of that 
motion will vote yes; those opposed will 
voteno. . . 

A vote of the House was taken. 
48 having voted· in the affirmative and 59 

in the negative, the motion did not prevail. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins. 
Mr. HOBBINS: Mr. Speaker and 

Members of the House: I guess it is a bad 
day, 1tfter the bil.l ttu1t _was d_eb!!ted this 
morning·, to debate an issue such as this 
dealing . with oil. I thinJc_ a brief history 
behind this piece of legislation is in order at 
this time. · 

Two years ago a group of legislators of 
the 106th Legislature paid a semi-official 
visit to. Quebec City to participate in the 
Winter Carnival festivities. The most 
important aim of our trip was to visit ah oil 
refinery called the Golden Eagle Oil 
Refinery and this trip was arranged for us 
by the Quebec government. officials. We 
spent a fascinating day at the refinery 
visiting facilities and asking questions to 
its management, not only about the 
operation about this oil refinery but oil 
industry in general, because it is of very 
big importance to us in Maine because of 
several proposals that have been before 
the Board of Environmental Protection. · 

All of us who made the trip were most 

struck by a general manager named Blake legislation or as another stumbling block 
Stewart of this oil refinery and his ,in the way of possible oil development in 
su~gestion that any promoter or oil !our state. Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
refmery wishing to receive a permit to iof tax-payers money have been spent on 
build a refinery would first be required to 'the two applications that have been before 
put up a sum of money and that this sum of the Board of Environmental Protection in 
money would be used to hire an recent years, Pittston Oil Refinery 
independent consultant to examine the !proposal and the Gibbs Refinery proposal 
refinery plan in extensive detail. Mr. /in Sanforg, Now, with this bleak financial 
Stewart advised us that such a procedure situation which we are plagued with in 
was necessary because the refinery ;the State of Maine, I have to ask you this 
operation can· run circles around ;question is it right to continue to ask the 
legislation, any type of environmental 'mill worker in Lewiston or the shoe worker 
legislation, and that no one follows up this lin Biddeford or any other person to fund 
legislation or a proposal to see if they lived ,this'! I don't think it is. I feel that the 
up to their bargain. Most inspections, he !applicant and not the tax-payer of the 
said, were grossly inadequate and that in 1State of Maine should be the one who pays 
·any event no inspector having found a jfor the consultant fees in order to build ap 
violation would want to shut down a ·oil refinery. . · 
.refinery once a refinery was being built. : As I said before, I am not anti oil, I am 
! This bill is the outgrowth of this !not an obstructionist, but I think this piece 
suggestion made to us by the general 1of legislation is a rational approach in 
manager of this oil refinery. The purpose 1questioning whether oil should be put in 
of the bill is to provide adequate jMaine or not. When the vote is taken I ask 
independent consulting and enforcement !for the yeas and nays. 
services to the Board of Environmental : - The- SPEAKER:Tlie Chair recognizes 
Protection when it must process an ithe gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 
extraordinary application under the site :Farley. 
location law. Such applications have in the ; Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
.past placed a considerable burden and iGentlemen of the House: I will only report 
strain on the limited resources and ithat the majority of the committee felt 
•personnel of the Department of fthere was no need for a consultant. Tliere· 
Environmental Protection. In addition, ii.s, at the present time, adequate staff in 
complicated applications for oil refineries 'the. BEP to take care of these matters. If 
require expert review involving technical we went on and adopted this legislation it 
expertise not usually possessed by doesn't specify as to if the refinery is going 
individual members of the Department of .to add any say in the choice of who is going 
Environmental Protection. In the past, the :to be this- fndependent consultant. I 
department has retained such consultants :would go on to ask furth_er in this House, 
to provide needed expertise, and this has. f why just a refinery? Why not every major 
·cost the taxpayers of the State of Maine, 'development in this state go along these 
the people that we represent here in ·same lines? Why single out th esc 
Augusta, a considerable amount of money. refineries? I don't remember if the 

Uµder this legislation before you, any fgentleman from Saco mentioned that the 
·consultant would be wholly independent of ;case of the refinery, the proposed one in 
the Board of Environmental Protection .Pittston, it would be a matter of one half a 
and could. express their opinions without million dollar deposit with the DEP to fund 
pressure from any source. Also, in the ;tfiis coiisiilfant. ·n was brought up in 
event that the project was approved, the committee, and rightfully so that half a 
'consultants would enforce the application ;million dollars is a lot of money for any· 
through six months of start-up of the corporation to put on deposit not drawing 
refinery. interest or anything else. 

Now , th is p r o gr a m w hi c h I would ask you to go along and accept 
Representative Rolde from York. and .the Majority "Ought Not to Pass" Report. 
Representative Goodwin from South . The SPEAKER: The Chair reeogmzes 
Berwick and I are cosponsoring is a: · h tl f E t t M M'll 
self-financing piece of legislation, since it'I ;t e gen eman rom as por ' r .. l s. 
Puts the cost on the applicant who wan.ts to. -·Mr:· MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

,Gentlemen of the House: I didn't think we 
build an oil refinery. : 'would have to go this merry-go-round 

Under this bill, basically; 'Cwill explain again but apparently we have got to. I 
to you that any person who applies for hadn't paid much attention·to this bill or 
_permission to construct or operate an oil what it meant until I heard Representative 
t!!ii@,ry QLany related facilityJ including· Hobbins, who is a strong advocate of labor, 
•oil terminal facilities, shall upon 'get up and expound the views of three 
!permission of such application pay the 'members· of this House who wen!. on a 
;board an amount equal to one tenth of one •personal excursion of their own l.o 

· 'percent of the actual anticipated cost in mvestigatc an oil rcffin<!I'Y and ,·ome h:wk 
designing construction of that oil refinery. with the recommenrhll.ions for I.hi: St.;il.1• of 

;A good example, the application pending !Maine to adopt, as propounder! li.v sorn1• 
·before the board now of the Pittston Oil ·1?ngin1?1:r, unknown in ;mot.h1•r J,,,.;dit v 
:Refinery. 1from somewhere. Th,!rC is no q1wHl.ion bu/. 

This company would have to put up, lthere had hecn a very c·onsiderr:rl i!fforl. in 
under this proposal, money in the amount ,this House lo prevent the pc·oplc 1,I 

:ofS400,000whichisonetenthofonepercent jEastport of having a chance to live anrl 
'of the total S400 million cost of the refinery. 1having a chance to do it on their own. 
!These moneys would be used by the board !Home rule is not the answer they want, 
/exclusively for the purpose of paying the they want control. . . . 
!cost, fees and expenses of the foregoing ! I am very much amazed ut iwme of I.he 
:consultant and consultants and any . people who have signed the names on this 
1amounts not expended would be returned 'one, which I just happened to look at uncl 
·and refunded to the applicant for notice. This goes along with the general 
'.consultant services not used. 'Pattern that had been running here for 

I feel that this bill, L. D. 1720 is a rational ithreesessioris now:I am going back to HJ64, 
approach in dealing with the question of oil when I sat in seat 82, and first started this 
refineries in the State of Maine. I do not :ball a rolling. Here we are ·coming down 
look at this as an obstructionist piece of foto 1975 and we still have proponents who 
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want to kill off the economy of the State of :First of all, I feel, the opponents of this bill,I requfrements that are laid down by the 
Maine. If we had the eleven refineries in !and mi very good friend Jrom Eqstport,/ DEP and all the other boards are followed. 
the state that were started here in 1964 and: ·Mr. Mills, have totally missed the whole I think this is even more important than 
now are with a line in Canada across thel point of this bill. It is my contention that if1 • the initial screening because once that 
bay, why we would have a different picture' we had this law into effect two years ago,I refinery or other project is built, you are 
on the tax structure here in the State of Pittston would be having a building and oil not going to close that down if they have 
Maine. At the present time, we have a tax refinery in Eastport right now because we made a mistake. I think that it is very 
structure base of over 9 billion, S87 million' ·would not have gone through the hassle, important that we have this. All we are 
plus. You add $500 million to that tax and the hearings and all the problems that' saying, is that if they are going to come 
struct!H~_:and we wouldn't be in thei they have had w1th DEP because Pittston·. into the state, you come in on our terms. 
financial bina we are ·on m·Eaucation arid c.9!].]._d have.torn~ in with their a_ppJi~atJon,. The SPEAKER: The Chair reco~nizes 
Health and Welfare today. Along with the IDEP could have taken it, turned it over to · the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 
others,wewotildhavebeenridingfreeandl. itheir interdepartment consultants, they Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
easy, we would ·have been the best state on1 ,could have gone through this, given it back Gentlemen of the House: There again, I 
tax structure basis that there is. · ! 1to DEP and DEP could have gone to ani quite amazed tothe reasons the speech 

Here· agam, we have somebody that1 ·Pittston and said, OK, these are the, was made. They are asking us to accept an 
wants to tell us down in Eastport how we.' changes you need to make in your plans; opinion given them in a foreign country 
have got to live. They want to tell the rest and these are the problems we are going to'. and apply it to the state of Maine. They are 
ofthe state how it has·got to live~·m1.ck·a: have; let's try and work them out-, I feel it; asking us to acc~the advice that was 
couple of years ago, _the persqn that made· is ironic to have the oil people actually. given to them freely in a foreign country 
the address was very strong to me in favor 'opposing this bill, because I think in thei and to apply it to our people. here in the 
of refinery in Eastport and I don't know long run, it would help them. State of Maine: I have never stood here or 
what changed his mind. I believe 1 will go I I would like to get on to a few points that, set in this House and heard anything more 
along with the House Chairman, Mr. .Representative Rolde touched on. I would· ridiculous. I have "never listened. to 
Far!~Y, also like to ask - Mr. Farley, made thel anybody imposing the wills of other states 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes statement that DEP has enough staff and or other countries upon the people of. 
the gentleman·from York, Mr. Rolde-. ·-. -~- '.resou~ces- to- handle--~n-_th~·cost~f<Jrj-- Maine;·! do not understand and I cannot 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· checkmg on these apphcat10ns - 1 was; reason why these people had these; 
Gentlemen of the House: As the gentleman· .wondering if he has talked to anyone in1 · attitudes of going outside of the state and 
from 'Saco;7ilr.-Ho6Iims;sa1a;Tamtlie DEP to find out if they actually do. I would· getting rules, laws, regulations or what 
co-sponsor of this bill. I did want to just puti like to .read to you from a memorandum have you and bring them back and trying 
it in perspective how this bill came about.i ;that was sent to us by Mr. Adams,, 'to enact them into law to govern the people, 
It was the suggestion of the man who was; Commissioner of the Department of: . of the State of Maine. I find that in the 
the manager of an oil refinery in Quebeci Environmental Protection, "The concept: State of Maine we have a very good bunch

1 and this gentleman, Mr. make Stewart, underlining the bill is an excellent one and: of. cJe_a.r _thip.king_<ill:i.2,Em_s. tl!i:i.t_are quite, 
had been instrumental in establishing five· certainly reflects the need where an' 'capable of judging for themselves. I don't 
oil refineries throughout Canada and the extremely complex and large project is i think we should impose anything from out 
United States. He made this proposal; under consideration by the board. Such a: of the state or the country upon the people 
because he felt that this idea of having the: project requires staff, time. and often; of Maine. · 
compan.Y _lts_elf put.up ~<?me funds s,o that: expertise which just can't be made The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 
the recipient commumtles could hire an; available from normal budget and staff: the gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr.· 
indeP.endgnJ. con,sulta_nt woµld act~.illY'. resources. The result in the past has been: 'De Vane. · : 
•help m tlie establishment of an oifrefmery· IimiJaj imalysis _of _soille a.fil>e.~ts. oJ. a, Mr. De VANE; Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
in a particular area, because it might' projectscroungingfromfundsfromroutme, :Gentlemen of the House: I would request 
lessen some of the local opposition and the ·budget to employ help or dependence uponl , that the Clerk read the Committee Report. 
local suspicion of people who were trying; hel{p~!!. t.!!.stim(!!!y:f .9J t~. pa!:li~-~- to. Jl!e: ! The Committee Report was read by the 
to get oil refineries through. This was out. eanng. None o tuese alternatives are Clerk. . : · , 
of his own· experience with all the entirely satisfactory. As art example, the: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
difficulties_thaJ he had had in g_ett!!].g oil\ department has spent $55,000 alone in the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr.: 
refineries established. It was an idea that; consultant fees for helping the area ofi · Farley. 
struck us 11articularly where it came from1 navigation alone in the Pittston case." . · Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and' -:a gentleman ·who was tfie man:';::';a:';g~e~r"':o~f"':a~n'El1-··,;;;,:;;1r':::w:;';o~u:rrra:i7~iiilr='ce:,=;. ;.t~o;;,·as1c~sT;:;,a~n~y,;;b~oeray"°·;;:;tri:h~aTt""m""""'a'=y~, G€ntlemenortlrtrHolfse:~1 woulo. onlya<td~-
oil refinery and who actual profession was! answer, if you say that this is going to cost to the comments said by the gentleman· 
getting oil refineries started. That is why: the applicants quite a bit of money - well, . from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, that, 
the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins, . let's say in the case of a $5 billion refinery .: Mr. Adams, if he were so concerned about' 
put the bill in. . · , . and they have to put up $500,000, yes, that this piece of legislation he certainly should' 

In regard to what the gentleman fromi soundsHke a lot of money but how much, have appeared before the committee. He 
Biddefora: Mr. Failey, said in terms of the'. has Pittston already put up fhrot.igh-lhe· never has, to my knowledge anyway. I 
Department of Environmental Protection,: DEP hearings and all this money, how wotild go on to say when we fnstigated the 
they did, and I don't know what happened. m11ch money have they actually spent? I Department of Environmental Protection 
in committee, but they did want to have' read these headlines all the time on how . and put some of these· stringent 
this bill expanded to cover ·other major, much money they are spending and every: ·environmental laws on the books, I would 
industrial projects. What the committee! day it costs us so much more that it may: also think that the members of this 
did with that particular suggestion or'. make the project unfeasible. 1 •

1
Iegislature and the people in the State of' 

perhaps they never received this: I feel that this is a very rational! Maine should assume the cost before a 
suggestion, but I know in speaking to one of approach to this. All we are saying is that: . major or large oil refinery or large 
the officials of the Department of if somebody wants to build an oil refinery :development comes into the State ofMainei 
Environmental Protection they ~ked the -maybe, I would like to see this amendedi because of these laws on the books I think: 
idea and felt it should be applied to other to large projects - but what we are sayingi • the State of Maine ought to assume the 
large scale industrial projects. is, that if somebody wants to come in and1 • bur.den or the cost of the investigation of 

I will say that there is some sort of' can meet our laws, that they would have toi 'large developments .. I can only imagine 
precedenf for this. The Puolic Ut11ities' meet our laws. As it is right now, we have a· what would happen if we asked for this 
,Commission, for example, does hire: parttime board that are overseeing these1 large half a million dollar deposit to be 
independent consultants on major rate laws and these hearings and they just don't; placed down by a refinery or a major 
cases who come in and present them with· have the staff and the time to do the · ob. potential developer that after using up a 
:independent information and they do that llieotner point that hasn't en roug t up good portion of that money, this petition 
totally out of state expense. , with this bill is that what happens after-we! was denied. I don't think that is fair, I don't 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes approve the application. Do we just sort of, think it' was the intent of the Board of 
:the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr.i sit back and say, this is your application,! Environmental Protection or the citizens 
Goodwin. . go build it? Do we have any way to oversee! of the State of Maine or the members of 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies' that building? It takes a long time to build! this legislature when these laws were 
:and Gentlemen of the House: As you can 1 a refinery and there are a lot of things thati instituted. 
_see on the bill, I am one of the co-signers of someone could do to get around a lot of the, 
this. I was one that went on the trip to. requirements to the DEP. This: I would ask you again- to support the 
:Quebec City. 1 independent consultant could oversee the'. Majority "Ought Not to Pass" Report. 

I would like to bring out a few poi_nts.: building of this and make sure that all the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
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I voled for the bill in the last session of: 
the legislature to allow the Port of 
Portland to handle that, to sell the bonds 
and do what they had to do to get the.port 
facilities. I had a lot of people in my area, 
tight in the backyard of where the Sanford 
proposal was going to be that were against 
that, but I felt that that was needed for.the 
area and I felt that. it would, in the long 
run, be a good thing for the area if it was: 
adequately screened and well built and r 
still feel that way. What I am trying to do 
with this bill, as a cosponsor, is to give the 
people of the state a little bit more of a 
handle on what is going to be coming into, 
the sfateand I lliink we are going fo see a lot 
more of these proposals in the future. l 
think this is a rational approach to 
handling this. . · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Old Orchard 
Beach, Mrs. Morin. 

Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: It was mentioned' 
that these large companies do have 
engineers and so forth,. but they do not 
always work for the cities they are going 
into. As an example, the Tannery in Saco 
made all kinds of promises to have a 
sewerage treatment plant and go. 
according tO all town rules and 
regulations. The town took them at their· 
word but they did not do what they said 
they would and there was quite a fight on 
their hands to get them to do it. 

The SPEAKER: A roll. call has been 
ordered. The pending question before. the 
House is on the motion of the gentleman 
from Sanford, Mr. Loifell, that this Bill and 
all accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. Those in favor will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote no; 

ROLLCALL . 
YEA - Albert, Ault, Bagley, Bennett,: 

Berry, G. W.; Berry, P: P.; Birt, Blodgett,, 
Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Byers, Call, 
Carpenter, Carroll, Churchill, Conners, 
Cox, Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam, DeVime, 
Doak, Drigotas, Durgin, Farley, 

• Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, 
Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Gould, 
Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, Hinds,. 
Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, 
Jalbert, Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, 
Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, Laffin, 
Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin;Lewis, 
Littlefield, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, 
MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, 
A:; Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, 
McKernan, Mills, Miskavage, Morton, 
Mulkern, Nadeau, Peakes, Pelosi, 
Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; Pierce,· Powell, 
Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, . Saunders, 
Shute, Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, 
Tarr, Teague, Theriault, Torrey, Tozier, 
Truman, Tyndale, Usher, Walker. 

NAY ~ Bachrach, Berube, Bustin, 
Chonko, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, Curran, 
P.; Davies, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 
Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, Jensen, 
LaPointe, Mackel, Mitchell, Morin,· 
Najarian, Peterson, T.; Post, Quinn, 
Rolde, Smith; Spencer, Talbot, Tierney, 
Wagner, Wilfong, Winship. · . 

ABSENT - Carey, Carter, Cote, Dow, 
Dudley, Dyer, Faucher, Jacques, Lizotte, 
McMahon, Norris, Palmer, Peterson, P.; 
Silverman, Snow, Twitchell, Webber. · 

Yes, 97; No, 35; Absent, 17. 
The SPEAKER: Ninety-seven having 

voted in the affirmative and thirty-five in 
the negative, with seventeen being absent, 
the motion does prevail. · . 

Mr. Lovell of Sanford moved that the 
, House reconsider its action whereby this 
Bill was indefinitely postponed. 

. The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Sanford, Mr. Lovell, moves we reconsider 
our action wh'ereby this Bill was 

, indefinitely postponed. All in favor of that 
motion will say yes; those opposed will say 
no. 

· A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the ninth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "Ar1Ad Coiicerrifrig Home Repair· . 
Salesman Licenses Issued by the 
Department of Business Regulation" (H. 
P. 1197) (L. D. 1493) (C. "A" H-366) . 

Tabled- May 23, by Mr. MacEachern of 
Lincoln. 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be, 

engrossed and sent to the Senate. : 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, the' 

House reconsidered its action whereby this' 
Bill was passed to be engrossed. 

, If you live o.n a river or a stream which 
I has a tidal area, then the jurisdiction of the 
Marine Fisheries is in the tidal water area 

I and their furisdiction stoIJS at the head of 
ticle:-'ffii stream alteraflons· a-ct activities 

; begin beyond that point where you go in to 
:Inland Fish and Game. We had people 
j under the old law who were on the river 
: and didn't know whether to apply to the 
· Coastal Fisheries or whether to apply to 
• Inland Fish and Game. 
• J'msjs, Ji9pejylJyJo_deJ!1!1rC11te the line 
!Where Inland Fish and--Game fias 
!jurisdiction and where your constituents 
I will have to apply for permits for activities 
! adjacent to.that stream. Below the head of 
1tide, which will be tidal waters, you go to 
!the people in Marine Fisheries for 
:llppJi_cations for. activities. in that area. 
iThis saves peopleTiie .. confµsfori ingoing to 
itwo different departments and finding out. 
,that they didn't need· to go to two 
'departments, they only had to go to one, 
1and the head of tide language is 
1 supposedll, the line where the jurisdiction 
loflnland Fish and Game begins and where 
'.Marine Resources ends. Does that answer' 

. On motion of the same gentlemen, tabled 
pending passage to be engrossed and; 
specially as~igned for Friday, May 30. · 

, !the gentleman's question? 
The Chair laid before the House the tenth ! The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

t bl d d t day · '<1n d tt 'the gentleman from Farmington, Mr 3A~-1~ tXS-pe{rrt
0
w1ii-mi:!A~li~ities on 1Morton; 

L?riW? h.di;:l_c~m__t_o_(rr_eat J?.on(l.sLF,JyElrii,, j Mr. MORTON: Mr. S.IJeaker, Ladies 
Streams and Brooks Need Permits (S. P. anu Gentlemen oI1ne House: It is a goocf 
514) (L. D.1876). · ; start, but I am concerned. Let's assume 

Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Morton of i and Jet's take a-1rra_ctical e]!:ll!llPle -:- we 
Farmington. , are talking about the Kennebec River and' 

Pending- Passage to be Enacted. I head of tide is certainly below the bridge at 
ThEl_ SPE:~I(E!,l: .Th<;! Chair _recognJzes: 

1 
Gar<!i,ngrf<>r,s

1
QmEl..ylhhElre dodwnh th!i,L~y,· 

the- gentl~man from Farmington, Mr. . your are am1 iar WI 1t, an t ere 1s a u1g 
Morton. · ; ; stream that flows into the water below the 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, I head of tide. If someone puts sand or 
Gentlemen of the House: I am not sure that' : gravel on the tribu.tary of the Kennebec, 
f arii .. opposed to th1s bill but T certainly ; five miles away from the Kennebec River 
would like to understand what it is all . and. it flows into that tributary and then 
about. This bill purports to be a betteri '.heads into the Kennebec, according to this 
deffiiitfon--or .. what is -afniUiii-g 1imd .. 011 ! bill, you are subject to a $200 fine per day if 
Great Ponds, rivers, etc., and I would call it was allowed to flow on or maybe washed 
your attention. to what it s~s. It is. a into such waters. It just seems to me that 
prolilliiting type legTslabon; -It is already" . you are opening up a tremendous can of 
on the books in Section 2206. If you will: worms here. In fact, there are very few 
read this definition, it says that no' waters in the state where things can't 
fodividuaTshalr dreclge cir ffll-aoovefiae· wash into those waters. I am concerned 
water, and that had been amended by a about this and maybe you can pin it down a 
committee amendment to head of tide; on· : little better. · · 
aiii-river~ sffeain-or broolc or anylaiid I The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
adJacent to any stream or brook in such a !Farmington, Mr. Morton; has posed 
manner. that any dredge, foil1 fill gr_ j another question through the Chair to 
structure may fall or be washed mto such anyone who may care to answer. 
waters. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 

Now" I_aiik thJi;,question, Mr. Spealcer, of . from Windham, Mr. Peterson. 
anyboay who might answer it. Knowing Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
that a head of tide or water is 20, 30 and·40 : and Gentlemen of the House: Let me 
miles upstream, how is anyone going to I explain this scenario. The original 
know whether or not they are supposed to ! language of L. D. 1876 specified head of 
go otifaiiilget_a .. permft wheiilney want to· . tide. I was stopped out in the corridors by 
put some sand or gravel on a field adjacent. . Loyal Sewall, a. member of the third 
toa river or a pond? I would like an answer :House,. who said look, I don't know what 
to that. , this tide water means. He said, that is kind 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from' :of confusing and a better term might be 
Farmington, Mr. Morton, has posed a: 1head of tide or head tide and we talked it 
question throuth the chair to anyone who· ! ?Ver a1,1d it seemed that that would clarify 
may aiisw·e:r Iflliey so desire. - - . - . ' 

1
1t. · 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman! , The particular problem that Mr. Morton 
bill is design~d specifically to answer.: : speaks about is a tributary that is coming 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies :into the tidal portion of a stream or river, 
and Gentlemen of the House: The: I whether or not that person has to procure a. 
gentleman from Farmington has asked an) : permit from both the Coastal Marine 
excellent question, a question which this, 1 Resources and Inland Fish and Game and, 
gill is designed specifically to answer. :the question is, wnether or· not· tliaf 
There were questions as to which activities1 · .

1

. tributary has anx tidal waters in it. Now, if. 
around Great Ponds deianded or needed a·. tl:iaffribulary fs -affecled,has· ficfaI waters· 
permit application. AlsoJ the word' : anq has a head of tide, this bill applies to 
abutffiig-was ·used ·ancf ·that created' • the demarcates of the jurisdiction where 
questions. This bill was intended to clear ;the tidal waters or the head of tide would 

.
uli .. PavJeJigso.~n-·eg_1R.-te_sJ1tw1S.l!Tf;_aftl_hn_edrist, •. m1oep_l?eAa'tn.ds~IEltJA:,ntk9: ,oe-:-~lf It 1spiiref:fa fresn·water .. streain 

u 1111 1pouring into a tidal portion of a river but 
the explanation will make it clear. · : yet in itself is not affected by any tidal 
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the i-:enlleman from Sanford,- Mr. right there. I cto want lo mention that l do of the Highway Commission here, I met 
Gauthier. . have an amendment sitting down in him at that hearing, and Mr. Stevens told 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies Legislative Research that I-I got caught me it was a shame to have people coming 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am not in here before I could go get it but it will in to speak and be just half-way and 
getting up to spe_ak on the merits of this take away the last line of the first section having had to spend $2 million. · · 
bill, but there is 'one thing I would like to of the bill which is kind of irrelevant to the . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
advise you that I have attended the bill.Ireallythinkitiskindofdoubletalk- ·the gentleman from Kittery, Mr. 
hearing, every hearing, th_at we had at that' when we were drafting it just didn't Kauffman. 
Nasson College Recreation Hall on NECQ come out right but other than that, as far ; Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
New England that was supposed to come as hiring an independent consultant, it and Gentlemen of the House: I am in favor 
io_to_Sanford and, at.this time, they are.far. would be done as any other agency hires :of indefinite_postponement of this bill. I 
from having had their license to do independent consultants now. : don't know if you realize it or not, but any 
business and, at this point, and Ithink that The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes firm that is going to spend a half a billion 
probably the same thing happened to the the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Lovell.. dollars has engineers capable and they arc 
other company,' Pittston, in Washington - Mr. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and probablyln the salary range of $100,000 iii 
County, but NECO has spent· over $2 Gentlemen of the House: I would like to :$1501000 a year. Now, we can go out, if this 
million up to this date, over $2 million and clear up a point that many say the senior : bill is passed, the Board of Environmental 
today they have no license yet. citizens, such as myself, are against these , Protection· can hire a consultant, the 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes thirigs where it apparently doesn't 'average consultant fees for a small 
the-gentleman from Sanford,-Mr. Nadeau.- mean too much to us.-But I-would like-to engineering firm is $50 a day; plus 

Mr. NADEAU: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and say that actually in Sanford, and as the expenses. I say that you can take their fees 
Gentlemen of the House: I have to concur other gentleman from Sanford has said, against tlie paid ·engineers of the big 
·wholeheartedly with my good friend from we voted 3 to 1 to have an oil refinery and I companies and you can see who is 
Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. I would like to ask go along with that. I think that oil , qu111ified. __ '.f]l.J:!. Qnly reasons these firms 
one of the sponsors a question. How did refineries at the present time are the new NECO, Pittston, have to spend this money, 
DEP pick the consultants and what modern ones and we had 20 people go from it isn't for engineering services, it is to 
guidelines would they use? Sanford to the State of Washington to visit combat the opposition at these hearings 

ThLSPEAKER: The gentleman_from~-a- new.oil-refinfrv:_·and-those-oil:refineiies---' and_J __ just- ask-you- to- consider- that~-I
Sanford, Mr. Nadeau, poses a question are fitting in with the environment so that ; campaigned in favor of an oil refinery, so I 
tlu·ough the Chair to any member of the they don't bother the pollution of the air don't g~ve a darn about the votes, which 
House who cares to answer. and the birds, flowers, bees, and what not . some people evidently do, I urge you to 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman are not harmed whatsoever. The new · vote for indefinite postponement. 
from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. refineries are very very good. Now, in my The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies particular case, I don't think it would . the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins. 
and Gentlemen of the House: I think, bother me too much at my age, but I have ' Mr, HOBBINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
obviously, that the gentleman from seven children and I think we need oil _Gentlemen of the House: First <>fall, we. 
Sanford, Mr. Nadeau, knows that the bill refineries in Maine. One of these days we have discussed the matter of anti-oil or 
does not set up any rules or regulations as are going to have lo have £1:iem or we are pro-oil. This is not a queston of anti-oiL I 
to .. how they. are going to pick an going to be cold in the wintertime and I , am not trying to be an obstructionist, I am 
independent consultant no more than does don't think this is a good bill, so I would just trying to propose a rational solution 
any of the laws set up any rules and like to move for indefinite postponement and I am just trying to find out whether the 
regulations. as to how the PUC picks and ask for the yeas and nays. · . taxpayers of the State of Maine are· going 
independent consultants or any other The SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to · to pay for this expensive consulting that is 
department picks any kind of consultants. order a roll call, it must have the : needed for an oil refinery to be approved or 
DEP is picking independent consultants expressed desire of one fifth of the : do we want the company who could 
now. If you were listening, as I stated in members present and voting. Those in· probably afford more· than the State of 
the letter from Mr. Adams, that they have favor will vote yes: those opposedwill vote Maine when you see the financial picture 
spent $55,000 in consultant fees in the area no. . · ' ' we are in. 
of navigation along· the Pittston case. A vote of the House wastaken, and more The second point I would like to address 
They try to find people that are capable than one fifth of the members present 'is that the Pittston proposal and the 
and have expertise in that area and there having expressed a desire for a roll call, a Sanfc_)rg _ _p!:QIJ_Osal is gran_dfathered. This· 
are many, many engineering firms · roll call was ordered. bi11 would not affect those two proposals at 

-~~throughouHhe-0ounh'-y-and~throughout~the-'I'he-S-PEJA:~E-Rc:-"The-'"€hairre-cognize~all,not-oni;bi~Scrthat-shoµhtrrotlwnrtSITTI---
world .that are capable that have built the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. as an issue here, whether we are for the 
refjneriesorcapableofwor~ingoverplans Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and S~nford !,"efin~ry proposal or for the 
on Just abQut any type of proJect. Gentlemen of the House: Before this vote Pittston OIi Refmery proposal. 

I think the other gentleman from is taken, I would ask to review the Again, I say this is not obstructionist 
S~ford, Mr. Gauthier has said th_at_ he testimony you have heard here today. piece' 9f_-Iegfsration. I knc>w _I _keep 
tlunks NECO has spent over $2 mllhon, There have been many references made to emphas1z111g that but I am not ant1-01l and 
already in their application procedure and the Board of Environmental Protection or I am not trying to put this bill in as a 
I think this is a good point, that is why I Control or whatever they want to call it stumbling block for the development of oil 
don't understand why the oil people are now. n is apparent now that we have had in the State of Maine. What I am trying to 
against this because it seems to me that three bills in this session where there has do-is Trying to ask myself, do I want my 
rather than to spend $2 million plus to have been some agreement between members people in Saco, the people who are making 
to go through all this hearing procedure of this House and_ the Board of a$115 a week, to pay for expensive studies 
and everything that if they could· put up _a Environmental Protection. when a high-class firm coming into the 
little bit of fund money first and have an I would also call your attention to the State of Maine can more afford to? 
independent consultant review the plans so fact that after two years of lengthy and The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
that most of the problems are worked out expensive hearings, there is a decision the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
aheadoftimesothattheydon'thavetogo now pending before the_ Board of G_oodWin. . 
through this long drawn out hearing Environmental Control in regards to the Mr. GOODWIN: Mt·, 81,m.1ker, Ladi1:s 
procedure to argue over points of final permit to the Pittston Refinery in and Gentlemen of the House: I just wan I. l.o 
navigation and points of the size of a pipe Eastport and I thirik these bills have been clarify one point as far as my' posit.ion on 
line and this type of a thing, that you could put in here and have a great bearing on oil refineries go. Back quite a few yen rs 
work·a lot of these things a lot quicker, and what that decision might be. Therefore, I ago, when l was working in the Governor's 
a lot sooner and to a lot ~tter satisfaction would ask you to go with the indefimte Office as an intern, I did a Jot of research 
~etween some engrneers of_ the. postponement. on the Mac;hiasport proposal and J 
mdependent _consultants. anp. the refmery The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize the Sl!PPOrt_ed that proposal. I supported the 
people. I thmk that this 1s all we ~re gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. Pittston proposal. I have no real objections 
saymg, that we want to be able to hire Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies to that if they can find a safe way to bring 
som_e 1;onsul~ants to oversee_ the andqentlemenoftheHouse: Mr.Goodwin thetankers_in,butJalsocampaignedonlh<! 
aI?phcl.!,hon proJe~t _and to furtJ:ter·, and I mentioned that there was a good reason fa~ that !_would support the Sanford oil 
still ~hmk that this 1s the most _important why NECO shoul_d have paid $2 million and refmery proposal, I thought that that wns 
part 1s to oversee the construction of that one of the reasons why this bill should be the best proposal that has come. down the 
refinei;y or project once it is approved ancl coming along. I would iike to say that I was pike in a long tiine. I think it was a prel.ty 
I think that this is the real important issue talking with Mr. Stevens, who is Chairman rational proposal. 
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action, then this would be covered by the 
stream alteration act, which would be 
Inland Fish and Game. That is my 
understanding. I am not an expert, it took 
some of the third House to completely 
clarify this, but that is my understanding 
of the legislation. 

It removes the term abutting because it 
was confusing. We tried to clarify and say 
if anybody placed anything in such a, 
manner that gravity or rainfall would 
bring it into the stream; that it was a 
violation -because it would -be filling or 
dredging without a proper permit. I think 
this is good piece of legislation_. We tried to 
resolve some problems and some of. the 
questions that Mr. Morton l)Oses, if 
I haven't answered them satisfactorily, 
then may I suggest that it could be tabled 
agaTn and we COttla get more complete 
answers but I don't think I have led 
anybody astray and I know that is what it 
does but if there are still any other 
questions that the gentleman has, maybe 
the best thing would be to table it and we 
could get the answer to those questions. 

The ·sPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kitery, Mr. 
Kauffman. -· · · 

Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have just 
been reading this bill. I happen to own 
property that abuts tidal watet. The way l 
read this bill, if I took a few· loads of pit 
sand, you can't get sea sand, _and took it 
-down on my shore on the marshland which I 
own, I have the right to cover marshland 
there that cuts the saltmarsh, if I so desire, 
I would be fined $200. I am dumping this 
sand on my own land above the tidewater, 
but if we got a heavy rain, that would wash 
down onto the mudflats and the. warden 
could come along who is siippciseiltci check' 
this and fine me $200, and I will be damed 
if th.at is democracy in t_his country today. 
I say this bill is no good. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on passage to be enacted. All in favor of 

, this_ Bill being passed to be enacted will 
votes yes; those opposed will vote no, 

A vote of the House. was taken. 
Thereupon, Mr. Peterson of Windham 

requested a roll call. 
The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 

roll call, it must have the expressed desire 
of one fitth of the meml:>ers present and 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; th_ose opposed wil! v<>te no. 

A vole of tlie House was tal<en, ancf more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Windham, Mr. 

'Peterson. · 
Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Sizeaker, Men 

and Women of the House: This L. D. is an 
attempt. to respond to constituent 
problems. There was a lot of question as to 
what activities on abutting land meant, 
and this clarifies those activities that the 
stream alteration act applies to, and the 
stream alteration act only applies to those 
activities above the head of tide. It does not 
affect the activities belowlhenead of tide. 
The stream alteration act is an act 
pertaining to streams and rivers, . fresh 
water streams and rivers, and this 
language is supposed to clarify law. This is 
an attem_pt to help the many 'people who 
have had pr:oblems. Now, if you don't 
think that it does, let somElbody table it and 
let's find out what it actually does. But we 
were led to believe that this was a better 
la,vfhari is pi;esently ontheiooolcs~We were· 
led to believe that it clarified the law. 

Right now, the stream alterations act is . when you ran for it." Well, that works in 
in question as to whether it also applies to reverse also. The people who ran for these 
land below the head of tide. There is no . offices were expecting to· make a certain 
language,-that_says th_atthEl stream iamount of money. That is the reason I 
alteration act doesn't apply to tidal 1have offered this amendment which will 
waters, andthisclarifiesthatbysayingthat jmake it effective after the 108th 
only those activities above the head of tide Legislature, during which time the 108th 
come under the stream alterations act. It . can adjust the salaries of the registrars of 
is making a bad situation better, much 

1
probate up or down in some cases - in 

better, because right now, the whole river, some cases J think it should be adjusted 
-·whether it is tidal or not, can be construed I down. All my amendment right now does is 

to come under the stream alterations act, · make the act effective July 1, 1977. 
and that wasn't the intent of the legislature Thereupon, House Amendment "A" was 
when it passed the law. This is an attempt i adopted. · . 
to delineate the jurisdiction. It says that The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
the stream alterations act begins at the . amended in non-concurrence and sent up 
head of tide. Up here, itis 40 miles upriver. 'for concurrence. 

This is not a divided report. All the ' -----
Senators, all of the m-embers ·or the House· The Chair laid before the House the 
signed this bill. A lot of work went into it, twelfth tabled and today assigned matter: 
_Tanhigs_ W

1 
__ senaorteatrs_ 

1
.Yie_.

1
!J.ggtto

0
_fmh_aka_n_ea ___ tT'1t!!@erse__bw_!latst~nr_

0
._ · Bill_ "An Act Providing that Spousal 

(h 11 ·Consent to Voluntary Sterilization 
opposition at the hearing. This is trying to . Procedure is Not Required" (S. P. 485) (L. 
make a better situation out of a poor , D. 1615) - In Senate, Majority "Ought to 
situation.· If you don't understand that : Pass" Report read and accepted and the 
right riow, let somebody table it and let's ! Bill passed to be engrossed. - In House, 
get the answers, but don't destroy this bill i Indefinitely Postponed. -
when it might be helping your ' Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Gauthier of 
constituents, and that was the purpose of Sanford. 
the Natural Resourc_es Committee, to. Pending-. Motiori of Mr. McMahon of 
clarify, it doesn't make it any moi;e strict. Kennebunk to reconsider Indefinite 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Postponement. 
thegentlemanfromBangor,Mr.Curran. ·on•-motfoii-of Mr. Birt of East 

Mr. CURRAN: Mr. Speaker, I move this \ Millinocket, retabled pending the motion 
itembetabledfortwodays. _ ·of Mr. McMahon of Kennebunk to 

Thereupon, Mr. Kauffman of Kittery reconsider and tomorrow assigned. 
requested a vote on the motion. 
. The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

on· the · motion of the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Curran, that this matter be 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
specially assigned for Friday, May 30. All 
in favor of that motion will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. . -

A vote of the House was taken. _ 
84 having voted in the affirmative and 26 

in the negative, the motion did prevail. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
eleventh tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

An Act Relating to Retention of Certain 
Char_g~~ by_ the R_egister of Probate of 
,Aroostook County (H. P.1056f (L:D :I340)

Tabled - May 23, by Mr; Carpenter of 
Houlton. . 

Peiiairig - Passage to be Enacfed. -
_On motion of Mr. Carpenter of Houlton, 

under suspension of the rules, the House 
reconsidered its action whereby the Bill 
was passed to be engrossed. 

The same gentleman. offered House 
Amendment "A" and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-508) was 
read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Houlton, Mr. 
Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This bill, as 
is now amended from committee with the 
Committee Amendment, applies it to all 
counties in the State of Maine. It removes 
the publication fee ·which the registrai; of 
probate now has as part of their salaries. It 
will take the publication fees away from 
theni and turn them back over to the 
county. In some cases it will save five or 
six hundred dollars per county; in some 
cases it will save in the area of $2,000, and 
we don't know how much money these 
people are making. However, whenever an 
elected official comes in before a 

. particular county government committee 
' and asks for a pay raise, the first thing we 
say is, "you knew how much the job paid 

The Chair laid before the House -the 
, thirteenth tabled and today assigned 
matter: _ 

: Bill, "An Act Relating to Deferral 
: Charges under the Maine Consumer Credit 
l Code" (S. P.198) (L. D. 684) 
' Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Bowie of 
,Gardiner. _ 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
On motion of Mrs. Byers of Newcastle, 

· retabled pending passage to be engrossed 
and specially assigned for Friday, May 30. 

;~he--------CJia1r""la1o- before the House the 
!fourteenth tabled and today assigned 
!matter· 
! . Hous~ Divided Report - Majority (9) 
:''Ought to Pass" as amended by 
:Committee Amendment "A" - Minority 
'(4) !'Ought Not to Pass" - Committee on 
iMarine- Resources on· Bill "An Act lo 
, Prohibit the Plugging-of Lobsters" (H. P. 
'1075) (L. D. 1355) · · . 
. Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Sprowl of 
Hope. , 

Pending -Acceptance of Either Report. 
, '.fhe SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
: the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
Greenlaw. 

, Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men 
; and Women of the House: I would like to 
'apologize for leaving this bill on the table 
. for so long. We have attempted to work out 
. a problem that has developed. I am not 
sure it is resolved, but I think perhaps it 
will be resolved one way or the other as we 
vote on lnisoill. 

This bill · does exactly what it says, 
prohibits the plugging of lobsters. There 
are- two reasons why a majority of the
committee think this bill should be enacted 
into law. One,.when the claws of the lobster 
are plugged, a break in the inner shell 

-results,. This break allows an opening for 
bacteria to enter a lobster's hody. The most. 
common bacteria is redtail, which st,rerirl 

'very quickly through lobster populaticins, 
I particularly while they are pounded. 
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Prohibition of plugging wili greatly reduce 
the lobster's susceptibility to this disease. 

The second reason is that when lobsters 
are plugged for a long period of time, the 
possibility exists that plug rot will result. 
That is not a very pretty term, but it is a. 
problem. Plug rot discolors the meat of the 
lobster claws wher.e the_cl~w was plugge_d,t 
,leaving an unsightly black discoloration. 
This results in a less than -desirable! 
product for the market. Prohibition of' 
plugging results in the elimination of the; 
plug rot. · 

And just as a little sidelight, perhaps a, 
little element of demonstration, I do have. 
here, which probably most of you cannot' 
see, are two plugs from a lobster that I had. 
over the weekend that is the result of plug 
rot, arid you can perhaps see if I hold them. 
up tllat _they _il_o __ hav_e .ii- y_~D'_J>Ja_ck, 
discoloration in them, and this black 
discoloration also is transferred to the 
meat and it does make for an undesirable: 
product. 

The reason for plugging lobsters is 
simple, to immobilize their claws so they, 
will rioi-!5ite·-tne handler; or even-,nore 
important, so they do not have an. 
opportunity to a Hack each other. · · 

There is an alternative plugging, but it is 
not mand_ated in this bill. It is called. 
banding; The process is very simple, in 
that a lobster catcher uses banding pliers, 
and a quick turn of the wri_st slips a ru!Jber 
bands that. are used for banding of 
procedure accomplishes the same results, 
namely immobilizing the· lobster's claw1 

and prevents the possibility of redtail and 
plug rot. 

I do have here some very small rubber' 
-band sthat are used for banding of 
lobsters; unfortunately, I don't have any 
banding pliers with me, but it is a very, 
simple procedure and a much_ II1ore, 
effective one in terms of dealing with the, 
problem of the related disease. : 

Committere Amendment "A" includes/ 
the statement that it is ·mega.I to -possessi 
plugged lobsters. This was an attempt to 
guarantee that Canadian lobsters pounded 

-.m.Maine.1Y.ould.Jl0Lbe pJuggfil!,_There are 
some .pound dealers who feel that 
Canadians would.not longer sell in Maine 
and hence put them out of bus_iness. 

Despite contacts in past . days with 
Canadian fishery officials, I cannot 
guarantee you the Canadians will enact a 
regulation prohibiting plugging. If we 
accept the committee report, I shall move. 
to indefinitely postpone Committee 
Amendment "A" in the hopes that we. can 
enact the original bill at a later date and' 
include possession in the bill that I hope we1 

willpass, - . 
The good gentleman from Hope, Mr. 

Sprowl, has a constituent who is a lobster 
dealer and who i_s very concerned about 
what the effect-of a law that woulii1nclude 
possession of plugged lobsters would have 
upon his business. I ask at this tme if that 
good gentleman wouid-brie1fyexpfaTnh1si 
constituents' concern. ' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 
the gentleman from Hope, Mr. Sprowl. · 

Mr. SPROWL_: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and; 
Gentlemen of the House: I have a fairly 
large lobster dealer who is located iiithe: 
town of Rockport, and they buy over a 
million pounds of lobster from Canada.' 
One half to two thirds of all of the lobster 
that they deal with comes from Canada,· 
and if this amendment should pass, then it 
would put them out of business, unless 
Canada went along with our lead. 

Now, the Graffam Bros. in Rockport say: 
that they wouldn't do this, that the' 

Canadians wouldn't do this, but they would The SPEAKER: The· Chair recognizes 
just ship their lobsters to Massachusetts or the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
other markets. So I am very concerned for , Greenlaw. 
this business in Rockport. I don'tthink that .. Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, I hope 
any of us came over here to put any' I that we do not indefinitely postpone this 
business out of business. They have 12 bill. I don't quite understand why the good 
employees there at the lobster plant, and I ; gentleman from Lincoln is making the 
would just have to stand here and talk all : motion, but I do think that this is a 
day if you didn't kill that amendment, but I I worthwhile procedure that. we ought to 
think you will. - . - - . _ _ .. _ _ · ! start . with our. lobster industry here in 
· The SPEAKER: The Cha1r recognizes I Maine. I dori't really disagree with the 
the gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. : gentlewoman from Owls Head. I would 
Post. .. . like to see us make it applicable to 

Mrs . .POST: Mr. Speaker-, Men ·and ieveryone, but in the spirit of compromise, 
Women of the House: I hesitate to rise at. in trying to get this off the ground, I have 

, this late hour in the afternoon to perhaps · agreed that if we did accept the Majority, 
speak in favor of plug rot, but some of you i "Ought to pass" .Report, I think there are 
may not be too familiar with what the issue : several people who have signed the 
exactly is. What is happening .is, -the • Minority "Ought not to pass'" Report that 
scientists feel- and again, it is my opinion I would in fact be in favor of the bill if we did, 
they don't have very good proof of this, but. indefinitely postpone the Committee 
the scientists feel that when you have a Amendment. 
break in the shell of the lobster, it The gentle lady, I think, if I understood 
encourages redtail, which is a disease of her comments correctly, has indicated 
the lobster when these lobsters are held in that she is not . convinced that the 
lobster pounds. It is only in lobster pounds , scientists, the bioiogists in the Department 
thatredtail really becomes a problem, and-- I of Marine- Resources- have. in.fact. proven __ 
it in fact can wipe out a lobster pound. ! that plugging lobsters does allow the 

However, although these same scientists ,possibility of disease done to lobsters 
feel very strongly about this, they go on to , bodies and for redtail to result, I would 
continue, in fact our Marine Resources 'disagree with that. I think there has been a 
Committee dealt with these just these lasti significant amount of research done to 
weeks, are they going to continue to break ,prove that. I think she also knows that the 
the shell or not, the most valuable lobsters . department is ve!'.}' much qpJ;!osed to the 

· that exist today are the female seeded· • v:nofcfifrig .ofTobsteiS: and the ·v-nofchirig 
lobsters, so if they are. that concerned :.of lobsters is something that the fishermen 
about redtail and a break in the shell of . 'persist in wanting to continue. ' 

· lobsters, I would assume they wouldn't I would ask, Mr. Speaker, that you 
. continue with what I would view in that op_pose. the motion to indefinitely postpone 
light would be a very dangerous practice. ' · this bill. 

; Now, if you will remember, the only time- The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
: that breaking the shell which -may then, , on the motion · of the gentleman from 
1 
encourage redtail becomes a problem is in 'Lincoln, Mr. MacEachern, that this Bill 

.thelobsterpounds.Soexactlywhatweare and all accompanying papers be 
'. being asked to do is, we are asking Maine . indefinitely postponed. All in favor of that -
fishermen to change a tradition which motion will vote yes; those opposed will; 

. many of them have had for years and vote no. . 
; years. We happen to band our lobsters;] . A vote of the House was taken. 
;Personally, I think it is easier, but i~ 60 having voted in the affirmative and 36 
'somebodr has plugged lobsters for 2q , having voted in the negative, the motion 
_ yearsLit 1s quite difficult to change it. For, did prevail. . 
; a 50 yearold man, 1t mrc·omes a-littl~bi~~~sentupiorconcurrenc·,,.... -------
. more than a slip of the . wrist when ymi . · 
;have to take up a whole new technique. We The Chair laid before the House the• 
are asking Maine fish~rmen to change fifteenth tabled and today assigned 
their techniques that they have used for matter: 
years and years so that we will have HOUSE DIVIDED REPORT- Majority 
banded lobsters that the dealers can put in. (10) "Ought to Pass" as amended by. 
their poµnds, but at the same time, the Committee Amendment "A" (H-471) -
dealers can buy plugged lobsters from· Minority (2) "Ought to Pass" -

. Canada, and those plugged lobsters are the1 Committee on Agriculture on Bill "An Act. 
ones that will get redtail. To me, the whole- to Repeal Milk Control Prices at the Retail 
thing seems to make absolutely no sense at Leyel" (H.P. _208) (L. D. 267) _ _ 
all without the amendment. Tabled - May 27, by Mr. Mahany of 

So what I think I would ask you to do.is' Easton. 
ask you to solve the problem with Maine' Pending - Acceptance of either Report. 
fishermen and let them continue ~he way :· The ·sPEA.1<:ER: The cliiifirecognizes 
they have. If the dealers don t want : the gentleman from Easton Mr Mahany 
plugged lob_sters in their pounds, all they : Mr. MAHANY: Mr. Speaker:1 move we 
have to do 1s not buy plugged lobsters. If i accept the Majority "Ought to pass" 
they want to buy banded lobsters, they can i Report as amended by Committee 
buy banded lobsters. The dealers have jAmendment ''A''. (H-171) 
never had any trouble controlling the pric,e' i The SPEAKER: The · gentleman from 
along the coast, I am sur~ they wouldn t Easton; Mt. Mahany, moves that the' 
have any trouble controlling wh~ther (!r 'House accept the Majority "Ought to 
not they have banded lobsters m their pass" Report. 
pou_nd~. S!) we can resolve the problem_s of , The gentleman may proceed. 
Mame s fishermen and at the same time j Mr. MAHANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
solve the problems about the dealers ~ho Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
don't want to worry ab~ut maybe n~t beu~g make- a· 1ew·-ieinarKs- conceining-lhis· 
able to put S(!me Canadiaf! lobsters 1p. th~ir document L. D. 267, as amended by the · 
r.ounds by simply .~cceptmg the Mmonty Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture, 

Ought not to pass Rep~rt. makes a number of basic changes in the 
~r. _MacEache_rn of Lincoln 1!1oved that Milk Commissioll and the pricing' 

• thi~ Bill_ a_nd all ·Its accompanymg papers mechanism that is used to establish milk' 
be mdefmitely postponed. , prices in the state. The amended version of 
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the L. n. 267 is the product of testimony 
heard at two public hearings at the civic, 

; center, ideas proposed by the Department 
of Agriculture, the work of a number of the 
legislators, including several members of 
the House, along with the other members 
of the Agriculture Committee and ideas 

, prQPose_d by producers and_dealers. . 
. The document changes the composition 
of the Milk Commission. Members of the 
industry are prohibited from serving orr 
the commission. The Milk Commissioners, 
excluding the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, will have a background in 
business administration, utility 
regulation, economics or accounting as a 
means of creating minimum milk prices 
that are related to cost derived from cos~ 
analysis of the industry. Furthermore, the 
present seven-member Milk Commission 
is reduced to three members and the 
Commissioner of Agriculture who is not a 
voting merriber. L. D. 267 as amended 
changed the meeting schedule of the Milk 
Commission from a monthly schedule to a 
quarterly basis. In the event that more 
meetings are necessary,· the Milk 
Commission can be convened as is 
required; • · . 

Another m·ajor . change concerns the 
annual report:of the Milk Commission. The 
anriual report will be presented to the 
legislature and _provide information in 
regard to the· price changes made by the 
c:ommission and the reasons for the price 
changes, as well as price changes in the 
federal order market. 

The document as amended· creates a 
very basic change in the price mechanism 
by which milk prices are established. The· 
amended bill creates a floor price system 
that. is a true minimum price system; 
Producers' prices ate based on producer 
prices in southern New 'England plus a cosf 
differential to include importing costs for 
grains and so forth. . . 

Dealer prices are based on· direct 
processing costs and do not include 
advertising, con_tainer or distribution 
costs. 

The Milk Commission must investigate 
the books of dealers and establish 
minimum dealer prices ·on the average of 
the direct processing costs of the five 
lowest cost dealers in Maine. Retail prices 
are based on the dealer prices and a rate of 
return deemed reasonable by. the Milk 
Commi~sion: · 

The Commission must do a study of the 
industry every three years in regard to the 
financial costs and health of the industry. 
The results of the studies will be used to 
make whatever changes are necessary in 
regard to the pricing of milk. 

Another change concerns the public 
hea1:ing of the- Milk Commission. The 
document as amended requites the milk. 
commission to allocate time for members 
of the general public to give unsworn 
testimony to the commission. This 
provision should encourage public 
testimony without fear of presenting 
information that can be legally ·used 
against the public which does not have 
staUstics to support its testimony. 

The bill does permit zones of· different 
prices as the original law provided. 
Basical1y, the law arrows for more· 
competjtion between processors and in 

·addition ·it allows ctealers·more71exibility" 
in regard to the use of advertising, the type 
of containers to be used and the 
distribution system it will utilize. · · 

The most important change, however, is 
the pricing change, since the advertising, 
distribution and container cost are 

·different for each dealer, the committee amendment it is really clearly superl'icial 
decided not to include these in the : and doesn't do a great deal. 
minimum wholesale cost. Dealers have I You might recall, those of vou who were 

1passed these costs on. They may develop 1

1

- members of the 106th Legislature, we had 
their own type of advertising, container an amendment that came out of. the 
and distribution system. Agriculture Committee that did something 

Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen '.allegedly, everyone says this is the 
of the House, the committee feels this is a [ C.Qm__p_!'O!!l_is!,lJhat we hav_e to go with, Lhis is 
good bill as amended; we hope that you :the bill that we have to go with in order to 
will support the motion. '. mee; the needs of the_ milk consuming 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes . pubhc of the State of Mame. It wasn't until 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. , wenaa· agun-;-a· political gtin, ·at the head 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ;of the Maine Milk Commission, with this 
and Gentlemen of the House: The only !particular legislation that is pending in 
thing that I can agree to that Mr. Mahany :this House today, that they ever came 
said is that the bill, as the bill, is a good around and did anything. You might recall 
bill.Theamendmentthatwaspreparedby what that amendment was. That 
the committee and passed out for your amendment. established or gave the 
consideration is nothing but a cosmetic commission the authority to establish a 
amendment..It does absolutely nothing, in price differential at the retail level based 
my opinion, to lower the price of milk at : upon different types of containers used. 
the resale level. The only thing that this 1When did they finally act on that? Just a 
amendment does is, if I read it right and it ! few short weeks ago. 
is somewhat of a complicated amendment, 1

1 
Men and women of the House, I hope that 

tlieon1ylhinglfiat ifaoes, it wilfguarantee· ;you do not go along with Committee 
the people of the State of Maine that they !Amendment "A", despite the hard work 
can rest assured that they will have the i the committee has put into it. I think it is a 
highest milk prices in the state _if you . Jlcgoos1·nmgett1oc daomwehnadtmwenet_.wiandto1!1t'ttoth~dmokanrtdisI 
accept this committee amendment. 

As I said before, it is a cosmetic think before this session is over if this 
approach and I urge the House not to I amendment is accepted, we are going to be 
su_p.QOrt R§2.Qrt "A" as amended, but@ 1calling this the powdered milk 
along-wfth the Dill that Mr. ·Hewes;--Mr: ! amendment, the watered down version. 
Berry, and myself as well as Mr. LaPointe ;All we have gotto do is add water. 
sponsored and what we feel is the right i The other thing I would like to point out 
approach for the people of Maine on trying to the members of the House today, this 
to reduce the high price of milk in this 'amendment might be viewed as a sort of 
state. Don't be fooled by this amendment. , compromise. I would suggest that it is a 
It is absolutely no good as far as J am , cop-out. We are not dealing with the issue. 
concerned. It simply does what I just told ;The Republfcan .. Parfy plillorrri ·has 
you, lt will guarantee the people of the !suggested that we abolish the Maine Milk 

. State of Maine the highest milk prices. l Commission, and we have a bill that is 

. The SPEA-KER:-The-Chair rEicogriizes . itab!ed unassigne~ in,this House that would 
the gentleman from Portland Mr ;d_cnust that. It dul_11 t get enough votes to 
LaPointe. · '. · . ;come out of committeelogefii unanlmotis 

· Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies :report. TheDemocratPartyhasadvocated 
and Gentlemen of the House: I want to lits p_arty platform the ab?lishment of the 
thank Mr. Mahany for his rather ,re!ail 1:1n_d wholesale pnce con~rol, t~e 
comprehensive review of the Committee \PTICe f1x~ng powers of the Mame Milk 
Amendment. I have to concur however . Comm1ss1on. If we wa11t to do that, I would 
with the gentleman from Bangor; Mr'. :suggest you go against this Com_init~ee 
Kelleher, th~t really the essence of this :~endment an1,you supporl: the. Mmonty 
particular amendment, the nuts.and bolts i· Ought to P_ass Repo:t which 1s the 1:?111 
of this particular amendment really ;Itself. ~ thmk _that 1s what the milk 
doesn't change anything at all. It : ~!l~l!Q'l~g pubh!!., o.f t~ _state wan~s; .I. 
reorganize:'. the Milk Commis!?iQn, sets up_ ! don t th~nk that they want to go_ alm~g with 
three pubhc members who cfon't have any , cosmetic ame~dments.- I thmk 1f you 
interest or any direct involvement with : accE:pt ~omm1ttee Amendment "A", 
dair,Y_in_!!u~ry J>e!. se_. OJ;her than that, it. 1 nothing will happen. . . 
doesn't really do a great ifea[ It sefsaowri i The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes 
some guidelines whereby people have to , the gentleman from Poland, Mr. Torrey. 
present evidence and te_stimony through i Mr. TORREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
the commission mechanism •for ;Gentle~en of the House: I am grateful for 

· establishing minimum wholesale and !'the r_epr~nt of this :\\iaine Milk Commission 
retail prices. publJc:at10n_11_11d wish to thank_ the Clerk's 

.There are some aspects of the !9frice and t~e staff f?r t_heir_ assistance in 
amen~ment that I think are very, very 

1
1lc; prepa_rat1on and_drnt,:1hutwn and I trust 

confusmg, and I would like to point out to I everyo~e has e~amn~cd 1t. . . . . 
members of the House this early evening, Certamly, this m1lk pr1crng bill rn a 
on page 4, Section 3, it says. "Minimum :con1pl~x. · !!Ontr,oversial, e,motional, 
~hole~al~ prices estapli~hed_fQr J!aYl!!~Pt. 1ec?nom1c, perenmal, and a politfcal issu~. 
to deafers and mimmum retail prices j MIik, natures most nearly perfect food, 1s 
established 'for payment by consumers , healthful and nutritious. It is produced by a 
shall be based exclusively on direct ; marvelous animal of creation, the dairy 

'processing costs and shall not include I cow, and !his productive bovine has long 
I>!l<!~ag!?1_g, co_ntai~er,_ acly_ert~ing cir · been considered the fo?ter mother. of t~e 

,distnbut10n costs." On the· siinace·, thaf ! h!-'~an race; but! refram from placmg this 
seeI?S like a rather significant statement, J b1ll 11:1 the honorable category of som,e of our 
but 1t also appears that we have eliminated . prev10us,ones. , . 
one k.ey element in the amendment, and i. The pnce of mllk IS of great concern and · 
th.l!.US. th,e J_J!_ice of Inilk. It is not even in , 1mporta!1~e to n~arly eyeryone, expec_ially 
there. It Just talks about processing costs·· to· fam1hes with children. Certarnly, 
it doesn't even mention the raw material. ' everyone would like to purchase this food 

!think that this Committee Amendment at the lowest possible cost. · . 
although the committee has worked very I realize the Maine Milk Commission has . 
hard and. long on this partic.1:1Iar come under considerable criti_cism, 
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especially this past year, and without One of the reasons that these th1ngs are 
doubt may feel this board has not acted' just so absolutely ridiculous is, first of au; 
responsibly in making certain decisions. ;look who is on the commission. Every on~ 

My opposition to the repeal of the milk'. · of them is a fox in a chicken house. The 
control prices at the retail level is that this; · are all in the business, they all know eac 
action will have a serious adverse: .other, they are all friends and neighbors, 
economic impact on dairy farmers, rural' 'all in the same business. They know each! 
areas, and the entire State of Maine. I do1 'other so well that when they hold a 
support Committee Amendment "A" butl :hearing, they don't even have to ask eachi 
have a few sincere reservafions about, :other questions because they know what 
certainpattsofitslanguage. ' the answers are. They make nq 

I sincerely request that everyone $ive. investigations because they don't have to. 
this bill serious consideration arid consider· They know that they are going to turn out a 
well the various implications that will' certain thing from that hearing and they' 
occurbytheultimaterepealofretailprice don't even have to go through the: 
fixing. Your support ofthis amended bill formality of asking questions, holding 
will reassure my confidence in the'. investigations and a boay like that is just 
intelligence and good judgment of the: totally ridiculous. 
honorable members of this House. i ! I am not going to go on at any great 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 'length. There is just no end to material and' 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. evidence that could be given for abolishing 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker,-Ladies and the Maine Milk Commission. It has been 
Gentlemen oHhe House: I was somewhat before-· us for-years and year-s. -The 
amused by Mr. LaPointe's reference to the gentleman, Mr .. Torrey, mentioned politics 
powdered .milk bill that we put through . ts involvecJ. ~e is l!,qsolutely c;orrect. The!'e_ 
here la_st-year-:-1-seryed onthe Agriculture;--. 1s !).~-more pohtical -EodY,-· ~O- larger. 
Comm1tteeatthattui1e althoughlhadno political body than the Mame Milk 
part of the powdered 'milk bill. A good Commission. You have seen evidence of 
many of the members of last years that, .Y_01,!,_hl!.,v~_9 een_ in_the ve_D'_J"ecent 
Agriculture Committee did think they past, Mr. LaPomte introduced a bill, all of 
were putting out a decent piece of a sudden the Maine Milk Commission held, 
legislation; they were convinced of that. · a hearing to determine whether or not theYi 

The Maine Milk Commission, however,1 would consider changing the price of milk; 
saw fit . to ignore it, and the Agriculture' packaged in different types of cartons. It iS: 

1from a 1965, that's ten years ago, 1965 
1Bangor Daily News. We recently moved, 
, and there happened To oe· a joke about 
/ lawyers on one side and as I was about to 
1 throw it out, I saw on the back side,! 
1Headline "House Tables Milk-Measure" 
'and this is the Bangor Daily News,1 
1 February 25, 1965, more than ten years ago 
: and at that time, there was reference to the 
, controversial repeal of the retail Maine 
i Milk Price Controls.· Party majority 
: Democratic party platform will be poured 
_out by the combined Agriculture and 
Business Legislations Committees with 17 

· opposed and 3 in favor. lt told how the 
'House had had it and it goes on. Now, for 
iten years, this has been before us. 

I remember very vividly two years ago, 

!when I spoke on this bin because my wife' 
in those days when she went south of Maine 

1she would buy milk·in New Hampshire 
1because the price of milk. in New 
1Hampshire was less, sufficiently less, than 
;in Maine. It was worth her while to stop at 
! a store in New Hampshire so as to buy a 
j couple gallons of milkfor our_ childr_en and 
:r_or_ th~ fii!Jli!Y and lf__y.r~ _abolish_ Qr_!~~: 
icontrols, which I hope you-do oo,and if 
;some circumstances in the future do 
-~J!!l~_lliere's nothing_ to say the. 
Legislature, two, four, six or eight years 

ii!l.l.h_e_future can't rectify any mistake. _ 
; I urge you to vote against the penmng 
:m_Q.t.ign and then, eventually, to vote for 
'abolition of the retail price controls. . ~ Cximmittee realizes now that the Maine interesting they chose to do that when Mr) 

Milk Commission ignored them entirely. LaPointe introduced a bill. They 'hadn't' 
Now you are face'd. with the same thing; chosen to do it a year ago, and that was the , TheSPEAKER.:TheChairrecognizesthe 
again, This amendment isn't quite the'. amendmef!t that the ~06t_h gave_!o_th~l!l,'. ,gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 
powdered milk job that you had last time;· the powaered milk bill. You might nave j Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker and 
it is a little better grade but not much. W~ noticed just a couple of weeks ago that the ,Ladies and Gentlemen: I have to agree 100 
can wait another two years, we can. be price of milk dropped, another interesting, Jpercent with what Mr. Hewes has said to' 
fooled again and we can come back agaifl coincidence. Maybe it is a· coincidence ;I , you. In Sanford, every time that. I meet 
and we can try it. a}l over again. We can maybe it is not politics but I· happen to :Qeople on the street esJ)ecially people with 
have Yankee Mille hung around our necks . think that if there is politics being played; :bTg fariuhes~ tfie-ys-ay to-me ''what are you~ 
and.the Farm Bureau and everybody else thf:Y are not being played in here, they're :going to do with the milk commission and 
that has been successful over the years in bemg played down there, down where the :the prices we have to pay for milk in 
keeping a: body whose time ran out year& Maii:ie. Milk Commission holds their :Sanford"? In fact, I was in Shaw's 
ago, just an obsolete holdover from the heam~g. . ·§u~~I!larket _!!hout_llj!OttpJe Qf we!!ks ago 
1930's. . · Ladies and gentleman, I smcerely hope land I met a lot of people there who aslced 

..... ~l.§.ug;gest to you that what we p~ht to do. that wh1:n_the vot_e is taken you will defea~ jm~ the same thing. 25 to 1 ~re. against the 
today 1s not support the MaJonty "Ouglitl the,rrotto11tlratil>lrefon,yo1rscrtha~~--1pr1ce-and-the-milk--commiss1on-th-at~w.e--~--·~ 
to Pass'! as amended . and support th~ might pass the bill down to the other en_d of have at the present time. One of the ladies 
Minority "Ought to. Pass" Report .. That the Ho~~e, and accept the Minority "Oughti jat the cash, who w~~ ~orking _for ~haw'.s 
may sound a little confusing, but that is the to Pass Report. . . 1told me, she says· I m workmg rn. this 
way the bill came out of the committee .. I The SPEAKER: . The Chai~ recognizes· :store and I_ha,ye to go,to New_Hamp~h1re. to 
would hope that you could support the bill the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr: 1!:my my milk . '.fhey re buymg their milk 
without the amendment. · Hewes. . ,m New Hampshire for $1.25 a 15allon. . 

I have explained to you what th~ · Mr.]IEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members: ' The SPEAKE;~: Tll~ c_:;jla1r r~~og~~~-~~. 
amendment from last session 'did and what of the House: I support the position that the! the gent!eman fr<>m Fairfield,, Mr._'J,"!!llgue: · 
1t amounted to; tlhs one 1s thesam-ekindtJ~entleman-from--Portland,M-F;--ba.Point~!-----,=M~AGUE;...Ml'-:::Speaker-,-Ladies.and._________ 
smo~e screen that we had before. !lnd the · on~ gf the gentlem!!_n_ froII1 1 , Gentlemen of the House: This amendment 

To those of you who don't know it, the Bangor,- M'r. Kelleber, and the gentleman'! :changes the composition of the Milk 
Maine Milk Commission_ budget·currentl_)5 from Buxton, Mr. Berry. I hope you do ;Commission. Members of the industry are 
runs about $70,000 a year, and I guess iI gef~at the_1!_t!_~i!!z_I!lot!o_!1J__Il1QIJe_J'ouwill! ;Pr..QhibiJ;ed _ frol!l_ sei:_ving on the 
you are spending $70,000 a year, you hav~ vote for the mmonty report in due time. -7 ,commission. The m"'Ilk commiss10ner, 
got to ask yourself, what we are getting iri You know, the greatest fear is fear itself ;excluding the C ommi ss ion er of 
return? I can tell you what you are getting) and the farmers seem to .be afraid that: ,Agriculture, will have a background in 
Y~u are getting the highest prices.for mil~ something catast~ophic is gong to happen; :Busine_ss Admin~stratiQ11.,__!lljJit~ 
paid in New England, for one thmg. You tothem. J don'tthmk so. What we would bel 

1
,Regulatwn, Economics or·Accountmg as 

get ridiculous public hearings. I have. doing is going back to the free enterprisei . a means of creating minimum milk prices. 
attended two hearings of the Maine-Milk system. The law of supply and demand!' !Furthermore, the present seven member 
Commission, and if any of you have neveri would take over and the price of milk I milk commission · is reduced to three 
attended a hearing of the Mame Milk: would result in whatever demand1 members and the Commissioner of 
Commission, b.y all mea. ns, travel as mani deterro.jned. We are here to rep_res~nt th~,· hgriculture, who is not a voting member. . 
miles as you have to travel to attend one o peop1e who elected us and I am certain Tliegreatest change is on page 4 of the 
them, because I can guarantee you that i that the people of Maine want to abolish amendment in paragraph 3 which reads 
will be the most disgusting thing you eve11 retail price controls. I 1 "minim um wholesale retail pricing, 
attended in your life. . · I had the pleasure of speaking before ai I minimum wholesale prices estabhshed for. 

The hearing that was held here a few men's group in South Portland-Capel payment to dealers and minimum retail 
months ago; my wife wanted to attend. I Elizabeth a few weeks ago almost to a· ,p_rices established for payment by 
was glad that she accompanied me, until man, they wanted to go back to the free! /consumers·sbiTr oe basea exclusively on 
we got in the hearing, and I wished I had _en.tem_rii,_e af1 f~_r_!!_s µiilk co_!lt_i:_Ql ~§1.t This : ~irect process_ing costs. and shall. i:iot 
never brought her. She was unbearable to a1>ol1t1on of flie Milk Comrmss10n or a11· 1mclude _Q_acka_g_mg,_ container advert1smg 
live with for a week. She was totally least doing away with the retail price of the ior aistribution costs:T•-wmi tllese cffanges 
disgusted with the way the thing was held:. Maine Milk Commission is in.both political \in the Maine Milk Commission Laws, we 
If you ever do attend one, I am sure that J.>latforms. . ' lthink we can protect the Maine dairy 
you will concur with her feelings. rnavenere -ln rronf of me a 'ClTpping: !farmer and also put the retail price of milk 
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·back on a competitive basis for the Maine 
consumer. 

I hope you will vote for the Majority 
"Qught to Pass" Report. 

· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 
the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Nadeau. 

_Mr._NADEAU: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I agree· 
wholeheartedly with Mr. Gauthier and the 
oJliei: p_roponents of the Mm.Qri_ty '·'Qught to 
Pass" Report. It is true, milk is cheaper in 
New Hampshire as are cigarettes, beer, 
booze and the like, all the so-called "sin" 
products. My people are sick and tired of 
having to pay higher milk prices when 
tbey_ can drive 20 miles ~way, st9p in a 
little store and buy a gallon of milk in a 
r_eturnable glass container and pay $1.25 a 

. gallon. It's not an- uncommon sight on a 
Saturday afternoon to see almost one half 
of my town in Rochestei· going to fhe beer 
store, going to. the liquor store and 
stopping into this little store and buying 
milk at $1:25 a gallon. That's at least 35 
cents a· gallon which •is. a pretty large 
amount, I feel, and I sincerely hope you 
go-against the prevailing motion and to go. 
the Minority "Ought to Pass" Report. . 
· . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from · Poland, Mr. 
Torrey, · 
. Mr·. TORREY: Mi. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Just a few 
comments. _ In regards· to why Maine 
corisume·r;s pay more for ·milk, there are· 
several answers to this question,- and. I 
have said before · "no on:e wants to pay 
more than is necessary" but .. the large 
multi-state dealers who are located in 

· Massachusetts and Connecticut and even 
· in New Hampshire have tremendous cost 
savings because of the processing and 
distribution of large volumes of milk and 
their highly specialized volume operations 
cater to a limited segment of the market, 
either gallon jugs or half gallon containers 
and this high volume, limited service and 
the distribution practice such as leaving as 
much as a thousand quarts on any person's 
loading dock certainly leads to enable 
them to have lower prices, but by 
combining the efficiencies obtainable by 

· such volume operations, one· can reduce 
' the cost of a gallon of milk as much as 30 to 
35 cents a gallpn. If you add 'to this the 

· lower cost ·of distribution in a densely 
· populated area, such as Southern New 
England, it becomes obvious that the retail 
price of milk in such areas should be less 
than in Maine . where· no such volume of 
milk or population density e_xists. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Joyce. 

Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
'Gentlemeri of the House: It's true in the 
supermarkets of Maine this -is where I 

· meet the mothers. They are there with 
their Kool-aid kids complaining that they 
must buy a powdered substance, tlieir 
children can't get the food needed from the 
milk l:>e_c_ause of the cost. High volume of 
milk, I feel I can speak to the high volume: 

· as the father of six children and buying the 
groceries every week, nine gallons of milk 
were regularly consumed in my home and 
it was difficult. 

I urge that you follow and defeat the 
measure before us and vote f.or this bill 
and defeat the amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the _gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
l\forton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Two years ago, I 
debated this bill or a bill similar to this 

· quite extensively. It sounds exactly the 

same today as it did then. I'm surprised 
they didn't bring in the expert testimon'y 
that was brought in at the hearing out at 
the Civic Center this spring, that was 
made two years ago but it was brought up' 
at the hearing so I don't feel as though it's 
out of line to point it out here that that 
expert testimony which was-brought in two 
years ago and which was very well done, 
acknowledged that actually the producers 
in Maine, the farmers of Maine will get 
less money for milk overall if you do away 
with the Maine Milk Commission. Now, if 
that's what you want the farmers to do, if 
you _want the farmers to get less money, 
then do away with the Milk Commission, 
that'll do it, there's no question about it. 

Now, I represent the people of Maine, I 
think, just as much as the gentleman from 
South Portland, but I think I represent 
them by assuring the continuance of the 
Maine dairy farmer and you're going to do 
it iJ _yo,u r~tai_n thLM.a.l!l_e Milk 
Comm1ss10n. The small 1;>rocessors, flie 
only one available, to service the outlying 
areas, you think these big dairy chains are 
going to be putting their gallon containers 
in little stores up in the north part of 
Fr.ankli~ C<?unty? Forget it, they're not 
gomg to do rt. You do away with the Milk 
Commission and you will shortly be down 
on monopolistic situation with regards to 
milkJJroduction. When controls have been 
removea an·d prices in otlier ·states have 
eventually gone up and they are higher 
today in those states than they are in the 
state of Maine today, so don't think that · 
just because you take away the 
commission and get the monopolistic 
stores in here. who shoot for the fast buck 
and kill the other market, that you are 
eventually not going to have high prices,. 
because yol!_ are. You can't go by the 
consumer alone, you wanf tci-iemeinoer 
that in order to have a consumer, you've 
got to have a producer and if you do away 
with the producers, ladies and gentlemen, 
there is not going to be any milk_ for the 
consumers to consume. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Houlton, Mr. 
Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
ang GE:)nti~_en of the House: I represent 
an uroan area up fn Arciosfoo!{ County~ I 
don't have' more than three or four farmers 
in my area, in my district and I think Mr. 
Morton, the gentleman from Farmington, 
has hit the nail on the head as far as I am 
CQ!l<;er.11ed. __ _Granted, tl!at_ pos_s_i_bJy we 
abolish the retail controls or abolish the 
entire milk commission, I'm almost 
willing to grant you that initially at least, 
the price of milk in the stores in the state of 
Maine probably is going to drop. However, 
I feel very strongly that we will do just 
what Mr. Morton said, we will put a lot of. 
small dairy farmers out of business. A lot 
of people talk about the small, about the 
inefficient dairy farmers in the state of 
Maine. I submit to you that if a dairy 
farmer in the state of Maine today is 
inefficient, he is not in business. It is that 
close and I know a lot of them, and I know a 
lot of them well. 
,--Tliaverelatives who have been in the 
ibusine~~ for many years,' tney-are- ii<i 
longer m the business, theY couldn't make 
a go of it and they were very good efficient 
farmers. I submit to you that the 
inefficient farmers are no longer around 
and I submit to you further that if we pass 
some of the measures presently before this 
House, dealing with the Maine Milk 
Commission, that we will have 
considerably less farmers, less small · 

:farmers, I am talking 35 to 100 eows and if 
1
we do this, eventually, the priee ol' milk is 
1going to go back and I think it will go hark 
!up a lot higher than it is right now. So lcl.'s 
not look at what's going to happen, let's not. 
look at what's going to happen next mimth 
if we abolish the Maine Milk Commission 
or some of the other measures, let's look a 

!
'little ways down the road. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

1
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
,LaPointe. 
i Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker and Men 

l'and Women of the House: I thought that 
Mr. Morton would get up and start 
jdebc!ting s~me of .the nuts. and bolts of this 
,particular issue hke he did two years ago 
!and I think it's important that he did. I 
jthink it's also important for me to get up 
,and tend to respond to some of the points 
:niattnegentleman· makes. The 
!gentleman from Houlton, Mr. Carpenter, 
·has t,1!.lked ab.Ql!J; the decreasing amount of 
'farms in the State of M airie. - · 
: As a result of the analysis that we 
i~ngaged in a year3 go, J:!nclit wasn't two 
1years ago, it was about a year and half 
! ago, in the Special Session of the 106th, we 
1

1
took a look at the sister state of New 

,Hampshire which abolished their Milk 
\Commission sometime iri the 60's, that is 
!they abolished it in 1960 to be exact. During 
1the period preceding the abolishment of 
:the Milk Commission in our sister state of 
jNew Hampshire,' between the period of 
!1964 and 1969, the number of farms 
!decreased from 1363 to 869 for a decrease 
for a total amount of farms of 36. 7 percent. 
!While· from the period from 1970 to 
! appro~im_a.t!.lly the present, after the time 

lo-ir which the controls were- reri.ioved,. the 
number of farms dropped from 869 to 652, 

jthere was a 19,4 decrease in the amount of 
!small farms or dairy farms going out of 
1business. In the State of Maine, there is 

!also another remarkable correlation 
between farmers going out of business and 

ithat is that from the years 1970 to the years 
il973, the farms that are under the auspices 
!of the Maine Milk Commission's 
!jurisdiction, that is, that they were getting 
'.the premium price milk provided under 
;the law through the Maine Milk 
1Commission, there was a total decrease 
:from 20.7 percent. While in the same 
;period of time, the Maine farms shipping 
:to the Boston market, there was only a 
'decrease of 11.8 perc!:)nt. Now I think the 

1
c?rr:e!ation_in _these f!_gµres_ i_s very 

,s1gmf1cant because what that points out to 
• me and to a lot o( other people, that there is 
,no relationship between farms going out of 
1business and the price settin,!f ·functions 
relative to wholesale and. retail of the 
Mame Milk Comm1ss10n. Tfiaes a very, ,vm im..PQ.rtimt bit of data for ey_gryone to 

:digest today. The other very significant 
!factor is that approxitna~ 50 percent 
i and this figure, as we· all know, fluctuates 
Jfrom maybe give and take 5 percent, 
1aroun d this 5 O__p_g r c en t_._fig_ure, 
Japproxrmately 50 percent of the Tarmers 
:in the State of Maine ship their milk to the 
/Boston market, so really the price setting 
1functions of the Maine Milk Commission 
)really only affect approximately 50 
;percent. In some cases, that figure 
!fluctuates to 45. Maine, of course, as we all 
!know, is a.surplus producing state so it's 
'not going to affecf all of the farmers in the 
'state, it's going to affect approximately 
:one half of them. I think those are very, 
;very important pieces of information for 
,this House to consider as they think about 
;deciding on what they' re going fo do on this 
l particular issue this afternoon. . 
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I think it's also impmtant to point out; 
that the transp01tation costs of the dairy/ 
farmer particularly those who ship on the' 
Maine market are set by the Maine Milk1 
Commission, and generally speaking,, 
these costs run higher than those farmers 
sending to the Boston market. As . we 
testified a year and a half ago, we, in fact, 
were able to provide information that. 
there were some farmers who were 
shipping to the Boston market who were 
getting a better price for their milk than! 
those farmers who were shipping on the. 
Maine market under the alleged premium, 
price fixing functions. of the Maine Milk, 
Commission. This is all very important, 
s1g~ifican{_1riforination data for you folksl 
to digest this afternoon. · . . ; 

I hope that you will go against' 
Committee Amendment f,A,.- and Hiope; 
that you accept the Minority "Ought toJ 
Pass" Report. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes! 
the genllenian· fro·m South Portland, Md 
Curran. . · : 

Mr.TURRAN: Mr: Speaker 'I-request a· 
roll call. 

The SPEAKER: The Ch!lir recognizes 
the gentleman from Easton, Mr. Mahany. l 

Mr., MAHANY: Mr. Speake_r and 
Members of the House: I hope you listened 
very attentively when the gentleman from: 
Farmington spoke because I think there' 
was a Jot of wisdom in what he said. As a 
matter of fact, what he stated to you, was 
going to_be_1!1Y final statement but he di_dit 
so well there's no needfor me to repeat 1t. I! 
just want you people to think very 
carefully before you turn down. this 
amendment and I hope you don't turn. it 
down. I hope you pass this amendment'. 
because if you want a supply of good milk, 
if you want good farmers, good producers,, 
then you will keep this amendment, you· 
will vote for this amendment. 

Everybody is not so fortunate to live so 
close to New Hampshire· and everybodi 
doesn't have that possibility to drive three 
or four miles to pick up milk a little bit 

-~-cheaper: but if ~look c_lpselx at the 
amendment that I have brought. before; 
you. you y.iill see in the riew makeup of the) 
commission, the costs of the Southern New/ 
England states must be considered where! 
this new commission establishes the price, 
·or milk. I have heard many comments! 
here through the winter, '.'we do not w_ anti 
to hurt the farmers .. We.do not want to hurt

1 the farmers .. We want the farmer to make. 
a living and a profit, we want good milk for) 
the children." , 
· Ladies and gentlemen, you support th1i 

amendment and you will be more apt to 
continue to have good milk for your: 
children and you will continue to have good' 
producers of good milk. . · 

The SPEAKER: A roll has been 
requested. In order for the Chair to order a 
roll call,jt_m11~tJ1av~ the_eXJ.![e.§.se.!l @si_re 
of one fifth of the members present and! 
voting. Those in favor will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more. 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Limerick, Mr. 
Carroll. 

Mr. CARROLL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of tfie House: I rise with 
grave feelings and a great deal of emotion. 
in my heart because upon my return from 

. World War II. I bought a farm. in the State 
of Maine. We· call it Alderwood Farms. It. 
goes back quite a few years. I have spenti · 

almost 26 years of my life there. I have. 
raised three children and I had the 
privilege of selling milk to H.P. Hood, 
Badger's Farm Creamery in New 
Hampshire and when the gentlemen back 
here will tell you that when the New 
Hampshire Milk Commission went out, 
nobody got hurt. I want to correct that 
right. here and now, I got hurt and I got 
hurt plenty. We received less money from 
the State of New Hampshire on our milk 
one day after the abolishment of milk 
controls of New Hampshire than they were 
getting on the Boston market and we took a 
shellacking and a good one, and I w_ant you 
to know one thing right here and now, int 
the 102nd Legislature, I came down here 
and my party had in their platform· to 
abolish· milk controls and my party has, 
never changed. They've continued to want: 
to abolish it. I dori't know why, why-o-why 
does everybody want to knock the farmer. 
down and drag him out? That's what youi 
want to do. We pay a substantial tax. I pay, 
around $2,600 tax. We own land,; 
snowmobilers- travel over- it, eveJ:'.ybodyJ 
uses our· property, I consider that al 
heritage an!i a privilege and I invite them 
all to enjoy what little I have on this earth, 

:but I want the record clear, that thel 
Gannett Press does · not believe in the! 
farmers of the State of Maine. If they did, 
they wouldn't have for the last ten years,· 
at every op_portunity knock us. We can. 
come out swmging, and don't forget it and 
when we do, we can take our products off: 
the market and you can have it come in 
from New York. 

Gentlemen of the House: At the rfak of 
1 boring you to tears on some more of this 
\stuff, I just want to make a couple of 
!quotes from peC>ple who have been in the 
dairy industry for a good many years. I 
hope before the afternoon is over that you 
can separate· what ought lo be facts fr<1m 
what obViously is quite a lot of emotion, 

• and I hope that probably you aren't going 
to listen too much to some of the scare 

·tactics. that you have heard. You hear 
'them on every bill that concerns farmers 
, at all. The poor farmer is always going to 
be driven out of business regardless of 

,what bill you're talking about. That is the 
,number one thing, that is how you defeat 
janything that farmers don't want. Maine 
:Legislature has looked out for farmers for 
!longer than you can remember and 
.probably_will continue to, I will too. 
j Now; I ·would just like to -read this to 
;you. This person was a dairy farmer for 
imost of his life. This person was also a raw 
milk dealer, he sold milk on the Boston 
! Market, he sold milk on the Maine Market, 

. 'hew as eight years president. of. the_M_ain~ 
jMilk Dealers Association; Inc. He was a 
member of the New England Federal Milk 

I Order Committee a)ld this is what he says, 

I "Right now retail price fixing is the enemy 
and I believe it is a bigger threat to the 

1industry than the removal of price 
,control." 

: The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
'!announce that pursuant to Rule 19, the 
. gentleman from Limerick, Mr. Carroll and 
'the gentleman from Gray, Mr. Kennedy, 
will abstain from voting. · You're getting the oil from the Middle 

East. How do you like the price? Well, how 
iwould you like to buy some milk, go down The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ito the country store and on Wednesday ordered. The pending question is on the 
morning, be told there will be no milk until motion of the gentleman from Easton, Mr. 
Monday morning. Well, this is•what you Mahany, that the House accept the 
want, you go ahead and abolish everything Majority "Ought to pass" Report on L. D. 
that is good and look to your neighbors, 267. All in favor of that motion will vote 
and I have got a few kind words for : yes; those opposed will vote no. 
Cumberland Farms, if they think so much I ROLL CALL 
of the State of Mairie, why did they build , YEA- Albert, Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. 

_ ,their plant in New Hamps~g-e? WJiyffidll't !w.; ~irt,_~ow_i,_~~.Jill,J;;_arnente_rL Con11~rs, 
;fhey ·come inhereanct· 6u1ld-aplmrn'~Wh~1CC>orrer,-eurrarr,""R7;""eurtiST"Darrt;""Bavies-, ---,~ 
1didn't the¥ come in here and do business? :Doak, Farnham, Finemore, Fraser, 
;Every time I turn around, I hear lGarsoe, Gould, Hall, Hunter, Hutchings, 
: Cumberland Farms, go south and buy your IImmonen, Jackson, Kelley, Laverty, 
,milk cheaper. Why c;lon't you continue a jLeBlanc, Leonard, Lewis, Littlefield, 
little farther.and go up to Concord, N. H. ;MacLeod, Mahany, McBreairty, Morton, 
lwh~e Y.91.1. canJ.!.ay a little ¼1!.0r~Jgr _ _your , Perkins, T.; Pierce, Powell, Rideouti' 
:milk? You can buy your hquor cheaper IRollins, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, 
i across the· linEi,. you can buy cigaret!e_!l II Smith, Spene.er; s_ prowl, Strout, Susi, .Tarr, 
:clieaper. I would !Ike to ask you how much Teague, Tierney, Torrey, Tyndale, 
taxes do those birds pay in the State of 

1
wagner. 

,Maine? I NAY - Bachrach, Bennett, Berry, P. 
I would like to have kept out of this, I P.; Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, 

would have enjoyed my afternoon much !Bustin, Byers, Chonko, Cfa.r-k, Connolly, 
more if I had, I am sure, but a gentleman jCox, Curran, P.; De Vane, Drigotas, 
went into my area and he made the •Durgin, Farley, Fenlason, Flanagan, 
remark, how Carroll was going to vote on jGauthier, Goodwin H.; Goodwin, K.; 
this bill .. Well, George Carroll is selling on .1Gray, Greenlaw, Henderson; Hennessey, 
the M~in~ market, under the Maine Milk \Hewes, Higgins, Hobbins, Hughes, 
,Comm1ss1on and George Carroll refused to !Ingegneri, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, 
•vote on this bill or any other bill that 1Kelleher Laffin, LaPointe, Lewin, Lizotte 
'pertains to the milk industry because I !Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, Mackel, Martin, A.; 
haveaconflict.Inmyheart,lbelieveitis IMartm, R.; Maxwell, McKernan, 
there, _but! want you to kno~ one thing .a~d I Miskavage; Mitchell, Mulkern, Nadeau, 
one thing alone, that the dairy farmer ism :Najarian, Norris, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, 
a __ ~llt~_bindn9_w, tp.anhe_hlls_~V«=l_!'..l>_e~n. !S.; Peterson, T.; Post, Quinn, Raymond, 

'in his life. That everything has doubled lRolde, Snowe; Stubbs, Talbot, Theriault, 
and gua<trup.!_ed__i!l.J)ri_c.e, th_~t_we _ _;i.r_~ l!!th_e_ i Twitchell, Wilfong, Winship. 

.,vall, and I often ~hink of that.at the wall, ' ABSENT -:- Carey,• Carroll, Carter, 

.you remember Fidel Castro m Cuba, he 'Churchill, Cote, Dow, Dudley, Dyer, 
said "to the wall, to the wall" if that.is Faucher, Hinds, Jacques, Kauffman, 
what you want to do to the farmer, put him ·Kennedy,· MacEachern, McMahon, Mills, 
tothewall! . . Morin, Palmer, Peterson, P.; Snow, 
' The SPEAKER:, The Chall' rec_o~mzes ,Tozier, Tru.man, Usher, Walker, Webber; 
1thegentlemanfromBuxton, Mr. Berry. . Yes, 54; No, 70; Absent, 25. . 
, Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and • The SPEAKER: Fifty-four having voted 
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in the affirmative and seventy in the 
negative, with twenty-five being absent, 
the motion does not prevail. Thereupon,: 
the Minority "Ought to pass" Report wasi 
accepted, the Bi!l read once and assigned 

· for second reading tomorrow:' 

The Chair laid before the House the 
sixteenth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

HOUSE REPORT- "Ought to P~ss" -
Committee on Business Legislat10n on 
Bill "An Act Concerning the Coverage of 
Newborn Children under Certain Health 
Insurance Policies and under Certain 
Hospital and Medical Service 
9!:_gl!nizations '' (H. J\_~96).J!,,_ D. 13-TII) _ 

Tabled= -1'.fay 27, by Mr. Hobbins of 
Saco. 

Pending - Acceptance of Committee 
Report. . 

Thereupon, the Report was accepted, 
the Bill read once and assigned for second 

· reading tomorrow. 
-----

The Chair laid before · the House the 
seventeenth tabled and today assigned 
matter: . . . . _ · 

HOUSE REPORT- "Ought to Pass" -
Committee on Health · and· Institutional 
Services on ]fill '.'An Ac£ ·creafoig tlie 
Maine Health Maintenance Organization 
Acf' (H.P. 494) (L. D. 724) 

Tabled - May 27, by Mr. Goodwin of 
South Berwick.' . 
. Pending - Acc!:Jptance of Committee 
Report. · · 

, Thereupon, the· Report was accepted,· 
'the Bill read once and assigned for seconf 
. reading tomorrow. 

-----
The Chair -laid before the House the 

eighteenth tabled and today assigned 
matter: .. . . 

Bllf''Ari. Act-Relating to Verifying Facts 
.S1,11>portJ_!1g th_l:l_!l;lig!!>il!_ty, Qf_AI>PJi_gan__!;s for 
1A1d for Families w1tn Depenaent. 
:children." (ff P. 1467) (L. D. 1726) (C., 
'"A" H-419) . · I 

Tabled - May 27, by Mrs. Berube of 
Lewiston. . 

Pending - Adoption of House 
Amendment "A" (H-461) to Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-419) 

On motion of Mrs. Berube of Lewiston, 
tabled pending adoption of House 
Amendment ''A'' to Committee 
Amendment "A" and tomorrow assigned. 

-The -Chair laid before the House the 
nineteenth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

SENATE REPORT - "Ought to Pass" 
in New Draft under New Bill '-'An Act 
Relating to Salaries of Jury 
Commissionei·s and County Officers in the 
Several Counties of the State" (S. P. 533) 
(L. D. 1901) .,- Committee on Local and 
County Government on Bill •·An Act lo 
Increase the Salary of the Superior Court 
Messenger of Cumberland County" (S. P. 
&1) (L. D. 186) .. 

Tabled ·_: May 27, by Mr. Snow of 
Fa1mQuth~ - ·• - - . 

Pending - Acceptance of the Committee 
Report. · 

: Thenmpon, the Report was accepted, in 
concurrence the New Draft read once and 
assigned for second reading tomorrow. · 

The Chair laid before the House· the 
twenti'eth tabled· and today assigned 
matter: 
· Bill "An Act lo Promiire-Effidenc-y m 
.Public Utilities." (H. P.1315) (L." D. 1633) 
,- In House, Passed to be Engrossed, May 

22, - In Senate - Passed lo be Engrossed 
as amended by Committee Amendment 
'A" (H-431) in non-concurrence. . 

Tabled ~- May 27, by Mr. Kelleher of 
Bangor. · - · · 

Pending - Further Considerafion. 
Thereupon, the House voted to recede 

and concur. 

The following pap·ers appearing on 
Supplement No. 1 were taken up out of 

Amenifment "A" (H-286) in the House on 
May 19. 
, Came from the Senate passed to be 
!engrossed as amended by Committee 
!Amendment "A" (H-286) as amended by 
,Senate Amendment "A" (S-187) tnereto in 
! non-concurrence. · 
I In the House: On motion of Mr. Rolde of 
1York, tabled pending further 
consideration and tomorrow assigned. 

order by unanimous consent: . Bill '' An Act Relating to Services 
Report of hhe Committee of Conference Provided by Private Clubs under the 

on the_ disagµeing action· of the two_ :Liquor Laws" (H. P. 793). (L. D. 966) on 
branches of the Legislature on Bill "An . which the Majority "Ought to Pass" as 

·Act Providing for the Observance of amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
·Memorial Day on May 3othn (S. P. 371) (L. (H-438) Report of the Committee on Liquor 
_D. 1198) ask leave to report: that the House. Control was read and accepted and the Bill 
recede from its action whereby it passed .Passed to be e~grossed as amended in the 
the bill to be engrossed, adopt Conference . House on May 23. . 
.Committee Amendment "A" {H-502) and i Came from the Senate with the Bill and 
,pass the bill to be engrossed as amended 'accompanying papers indefinitely 
by Conference Committee Amendment :postponedinnon-concurrence. 
"A" (H-502); that the Senate recede from l In the House: 
its action whereby it indefinitely ; Mr. Norris of Brewer moved that the 
_postponed the bill, recede from its action- '.House recede and concur. 
:whereby it passed the bill to be engrossed,. ! The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
:adopt Conference Committee Amendment 'the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
:"A" (H-502), and pass the bill to be Pierce. 
·engrossed as amended by Conference- : Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-502). ;Gentlemen of the House: This is not one of 

Signed . · . . jthe most important bills that ever came 
·· MILLS of Eagport •down the pjke but it.is important enough 

CONNERS of Fran.Klfo for me to not be able to stay in my seat and 
JOYCE of of Portland not acquaint you with it. 

. - . . . .. . --=-:'ofilieliouse. This was originally a one-half page bill 
CLIFFORD of Angroscoggin which several. of us took upon ourselves to 
KATZ of Kennebec · amend to a five page amendment, that's 
DANTON of York 1how important we thought it was. I would 

: _ • _ • • 1 • - of the Senate !just very briefly like to tell you what it is 
Thereupon, the Report was accepted. I all about, then you can decide whether or 
Tl!e House voted to recede from passage , not you want to recede and concur. 

·to be engrossed. l This bill concerns bottle clubs in the· 
: Conference Committee Amendment "A" 1state of Maine and there are right now 
; (H-502) was read by the Clerk and !about 200 of them. I will tell you right now, 
:adopted.. . ,that they are ripping off the State of 
! The Bill was passed to be engrossed as iMaine. They_~re _in Ql!§in~s!i .withotJt a 
!amended by Conference Committee . !license; they are-in business without any 
1Am,endment "A" and sent. up for ,regulation, they are making money and 
:concurrence. i they are giving none of it to the state. 

The following Communication: 
!Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
;107th Legislature 
-Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Pert: 

The Senate today voted to Adhere to its 
action whereby it Indefinitely Postponed 

'.Bill, "AN ACT to Establish Purchasing 
Procedures for the Legislature" (H. P. 
1595) (L. D.1885). 

Respectfully, 
s/ HARRY N. STARBRANCH 

Secretary of the Senate 
The Communication was read· and 

. ordered placed on file, 

The following Joint Order: (S. P. 537) 
ORDERED, the House concurring, that 

the Legislative Council is directed to 
exercise· general oversight over the 
records of the Legislature.to _eqsure that 
necessary program services are provided 
for- their efficient management, 
disposition, preservation and servicing in 

: accordance with the Archives and Records 
Management Law. 
· Came from the Senate read and passed. 
In. the House, the Order was read and 

passed in concurrence. 

Bill "An- Act relating to Executive 
Sessions of Public Bodies or Agencies" (H. 
P. 722) (L. D. 899) which was passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Committee 

I All we have done with this amendment is 
:simply make them live up to the 
!regulations of the State Liquor 
!Commission, which means that they can't 

I
I stay open until six o'clock in the morning; 
, they. can't allow minors to drink on the 
!premises. Right now, if a liquor inspector 
iwent in, if he could get in, the only thing he 

I' can do at one of these bottle clubs is arrest 
1people for s~lling liquor. If he walked in 
iand there was a 13-year-old drinking Uuire, 
?there is nothing he can do about it. All I ask 
iin this amendment is that they close on 
:ume and this is not going to affect the good 
!bottle clubs,· and 95 percent of them are 

- ;good bottle clubs. It is going to protect 
:them because it is going to keep the 
'.flim-flamrilers out of the·business and it is 
J going to close the few that are bad. 
i Under this proposal, they would be 
irequired to have a $50 license fee. Now, I 
,don't think that·is too much to ask, less 
·than a dollar a week to stay in business. r 
,would remind you, with 200 of them, if we 
licensed them for $50. apiece, that ii; 
:no,000, . which we could take in for the 
,State of Maine free and clear, and I think 
:this is one place where we should tight.en 
: up these laws and I hope this will est.ablii;h 
my reputation as one of the Drys in the 
House, and I would remind you of this. I 

:hope you will vote not to recede and cone ur 
and think that a liquor bill that is signed by 
~th my friend, Jake Imhlonen and my 
fnend, Ray Faucher, the majority report 
cannot be all bad. · 
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The. SPEAKER: The pending question is. many people from pottle clubs around the 
on the motion of the gentleman from, state who were at the hearing. In fact, the 
Brewer, Mr, Norris, that the House recede! - original bill, they were quite upset with 
and concur. All in favor of that motion will' some of its concepts, which is why we 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. changed it, really entirely, and this 

A vote of the House was taken. _ amendment, I arranged for two of these 
Thereupon, Mr. Norris of Brewer bottle club owners to meet with Bob 

requested a roll call vote. - Graham, head of Liquor Enforcement, and 
The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a they worked out the language, ther, are 

roll call, it must have the expressed desire very happy with it. Most of them feel 1t will 
of one fifth of the members present and. protect them and they certainly have had 
voting. AU those desiring · a roll call vote very good input into this. 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no.--- The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

A vote of the House was taken, and more the gentleman from St. Agatha, Mr.· 
than one fifth of the members present Martin. , , 
having expressed a desire for a roll call,a • Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
roll call was ordered. - . ;Gentlemen of the House: I attended the1 

The -SPEAKER: The Chair re~ognj~ei; ,hearing when this was brought up in its 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. original form: The original L.D. 966 was to -

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and '.dispose of or legalize bottle clubs. What' 
Gentlemen: Very briefly, and I moved that you have here is an amendment to allow, 
we recede and concur because certainly, in. them to remain open, require them to be 
my opinion, this bill doesn't have much of licensed, require them to conform with the 
a chance. I am convinced about the liquor laws and o~ating hours. I had two 
definition of a private club. Just exactly ;c;onst1tuents here from northern' 
where are we going to be,· where are ,ve -Aroostook County testifying· against the 
going to go, who a1.'eWe go1ng-tcYinclude iw-- bill:-Aln,r-a sudden- this-amendment pops-
this? I don't think that a bottle club is out of the Liquor Control Committee. 
defined. Does it meant that I have a group Ladies l!~i!_ge_n_tl~ll!en, I \Vo11!_<!,_a~~ YQ!!JQ. 
of. people at my house and e"'.erybody vote to recede and concur. This is a very 
brmgs a bottle, one of these 'brmg your· bad amendment. · 
own bottle' deals and they invite them to The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
wedding showers, and they invite them to · the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 
all sorts of things, am I, 'under this law, Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
going to have to &o to the Liquor G tl 1- Id h k h 
Commission and obtam a $50 license? I en emen: wou t an t e good 
agree with the concept of the bill. and I gentleman from Waterville, Mr. Pierce, 
understand exactly what the good- and I look at his amendment and it _says, 
gentleman from Waterville is; talking "a bottle club shall mean any person 
about, but I am afraid that we're going to operating in a bona fide manner" (and I 
include a lot of people here under this bill don't know what that means) ''.for the 
who really shouldn.'t be included and that object of recreational and social activities, 
is the reason that, as I say, to be expedient a club in which members provide their 
and not to have this bounce back, then die own alcoholic beverages and said· 
away from here, that hopefully we could', beverages are not sold on the premises by 
follow along this afternoon. · . the owner or owners of the bottle club:H r 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes submit to you, ladies and gentlemen, it's 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. completely nebulous; you don't know who 
Pierce. · · · . it is or where it is. If I invite a half dozen 

Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker, in regards people to my house to°'ight and say '!Jring 
to my good friend, Mr. Norris' comments,, your own bottle, am Im fact operatmg a 

· ··-r-would--c-eTtittnlTsaycthat,-whethero1~not--~bottl~Li!} u]l.t_The amendment . doesn't 
this bill has much of a chance, I am not .address itself _to the problem-;neheve me. 
sure but it surelv won't have much of a· We can contmue on debatmg here all 
cha~ce if we recede and _concur so again, I afterp.oon '!Jut really, the expedient thing to 
urge vou not to. . . . do with this poorly drafted amendment 1s 

I ,vould refer rny friend Mr. Norris tci to recede and concu. r. It has no guidelines; 
Committee Amendment .IA" filing No. if doesn't define "club", it could be 
H-438, where it- very clearly on the first anybody. It's a bad, ba.d l>i_l1_ - · . 
page, defines exactly what a bottle club is. Mr. Pierce was granted permission to 
I won't take your time to read the whole. speak a third time. . - -- -- -
thing, bu\jtspells it,otitin black and white, Mr. PIERC:E: Just two points, Mr. 
exactly What a .bottle club is. and who Speaker, _Ladies. and Gentlemen of the 
comes under it. House: .First of all, to answer my friend 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Mr_. Martin when he said all of a sudd«:n 
the gentleman from South Berwick Mr this amendment appeared. Th1.s 
Goodwin. ' . · amendment did not appear all of a sudden, · 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, r would it ~oo.k us some time to work it out ~nd a~ I 
like to ask the gentleman from Waterville, said, ~e had the bottle club owners m on 1t, 
Mr. Pierce, or perhaps a member of the th«: ll9uor ~nforcement peopl_e,. a 
Liquor Control Comm! ttee, if this legislative as_s1stant, etc., a1_1d the maJor_1ty 
amendment H-438. was drafted and more of the committee. favors this, I would hke 
or less put on the bill, without any type of to aqd. My only ~nswer I guess. to Mr. 
hearing or any type of input from any of Norns can be, I thmk most of us hv~ ma 
the people involved in this, in other words, home and not a <;lubhouse and thats the 
UJis may be a good idea but the question 1 only way I can defme that. 
have, was there any input on this from any 
of the people affected, any of the bottle 
club people? . . · _ · 

The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville,, Mr. 
Pierce, who may answer the question if he 
so desires. 

Mr. PIERCE: -Mi. Speak:er, Laclies-and 
Gentlemen of the House: In response to my 
friend Mr. Goodwin's question, there were 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies, 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would pose a 
rhetorical question to all members of the 
Hol!§eLhJl_y~ any of you been lobbied by one 
oi our favorite lobbyists out iiiThenailway;
Mr .. Beliveau, who I believe runs one of 
these bottle clubs? I would sugg~~t that if 

you haven't been lobbied, pro6ably it is a 
very good bill and we should pass it. 

The SPEAKER: .. A roll call has been 
ordered. The pending question is on the 
motion of the gentleman from Brewer, Mr.- -
Norris, that the House recede and concur 
with the Senate. All in favor of that motion 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

ROLL CALL . 
YEA-Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. 

P.; Curtis, Dam, Goodwin, H.; Gray 
LeBlanc, Lizotte, Mackel, Martin, R·. ?, 
McBreairty, Norris, Perkins, T.; 
P~terson~-- T.; Powell, Rideout, Shute, 
'Spencer, Twitchell. 
' NAY - ~lbert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 
Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie 
Burns, Bustin, Byers, Call, Carpenter; 
Carroll, Chonko, Clark, Conners, Connolly 
Cox, Curran, P.; Davies, DeVane, Doak' 
Drigotas, Durgin, Farley, Farnham' 
Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser; 
Garsoe, Goodwin, K.; Gould, Greenlaw, 
Hall, Henderson, .Hennessey, Hewes 
Higgins, Hobbins, Hughes, Hunter; 
Hutchings, lmtnonen, Ingegneri, Jackson,; 
Jalbert, Jensen,- Joyce, Kany, Kelleher,:_ 

,Kelley, Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, 
·Laverty, Leonard, Lewis, Littlefield, Lunt,· 
'.Lynch, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.· 
, Maxwell, Mc~er~an, Mitchell, Morton:. 
.Nadeau, Na3ar1an, Peakes, Pelosi -
'Perkins, S.; Pierce, Post, Quinn;, 
Raymond, Rolde, Saunders, Silverman,' 

:Smith, Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs : 
Susi, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, Tierney; 
Torrey, Wagner, Wilfong, Winship. 

: ABSENT :_. Carey, Carter, Churchill, 
:cooney, Cote, Curran, R.; Dow, Dudley, 
·Dyer, Faucher, Gauthier, Hinds, Jacques, 
,Kauffman, Lewin, Lovell, MacEachern 
McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, Morin; 

·Mulkern,• Palmer, Peterson, P.; Rollins, 
:snow, Talbot, Tozie_r, Truman, Tyndale; 
;Usher, Walker,Webber. 
• Yes, 20; No, 96; Absent, 33. . _ 
. The SPEAKER: Twenty having voted'. 

:in the affirmative and ninety-six in the; 
:negativ!J, with thirty-three being absent,: 
1the mot10n does not prevail. : 
! Thereupon, -the House voted to insist and-
! aslcfora Committee-oteonference. · 

i Bill ''An Act Concerning the Required' 
:Height of Motorcycle Handlebars" (H. P. 
!90()) (L. D. 1087) on which the Majority 
:"Ought to Pass'' Report of the Committee 
.on Transportation was read and accepted 
· and the Bill passed' to be engrossed in the 
,House on May 27. - ' 
, Came from the Senate with the Minority1 

1"Ought Not to Pass" Report of the 

)
Committee on Transportation read andi 
accepted in non-concurrence. 

; -]1ithe House: On motion-of Mr. Strout of' 
, Corinth, the House_ voted to insist. 

, BiH''.AJ'!.Act_ Co_!!~~rni~g_tq~ Mounting of 
,Red Lights on Vehicles Operated by 
y_oltmte~ _Ftr~men~•~ Hf-~- ~90L(L. D. 
,1338) on which tne Mmor1ty "Ought to 
,Pass" Report of the Committee on 
1TransP.ortation was read and accepted and 
the Bill passed to be engrossed in the 

,House on May 27. 
Came from the Senate with the Majority: 

, "Oug~t Not to Pass". R~port of the, 
; Comrmttee on Transportat10n read and' 
accepted in non-concurrence. · i 

, In the House: · . 
. Mr. Strout of Corinth moved that the! 
,House insist. ' 
, Mr. Finemore of Bridgewater moved 
: that the House recede and concur. _ 
: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: 
the gentleman from Corinth. Mr. Strout. 
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Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, I really 
don't undersand why anybody would 
oppose this bill. If you read L. D. 1338, 
which maybe a lot of you haven't, I don't 
lmow, but what it says is when authorized 
by the munfclpaf officers of a miinicipalffy 
and countersigned by-the fire chief, a red 
blinker or a flashing red signal light, not 
more than five inches in diameter, 
shielded from the driver of the vehicle so 
that ffi.e · light will · not 1nteifere with his 
vision shall be mounted on the dashboard 
of the motor vehicle operated by.a member 
of the volunteer fire department. 
' What this does basically; it moves the 
light from the grill to the dash. · 

Mr. Speaker and members of the House, 
I hope you oppose the motion to recede and 
concur.· · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: In my little. town,· 
we have gota-populafion -of 895. Weha ve got. 
30. snow pfows with circular lights. We 
have got 23 firemen with red lights, We 
have got two deputy sheriffs that belong in 
tlle_!9w11, fiv.~ _t_ilha.Ll>el_Q_n_g_~tM 
surrounafog towns t at patrol our ·11ttie· 
town, and if you give us much more, you 
might as well give it to us all and we will 
all have red lights. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. 
Laffin. ' .· . 

Mr, LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: All this bill does 
is lets the municipal officers of the towns 
or cities say whether or not their volunteer 
firemen· shall have re-flights mounted on· 
their dash. Right now they are all on the 

• mudguards, the fenders up front and they 
· are very hard to see, and this is a volunteer 
•fffemen's· b1ll.But fwouid liicefo impress· 
upOll' you tha.t all we are doing is letting the 
local towns and cities say whether they 

; will let them do it or not. We are not saying 
. they can doit; we are not saying they can't, 
do it. All we are doing is saying that if your: 
town says you can. do it, you can do it, but ib 
is up to Home Rule,· That is all this bill 
·says. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of he House: I would just like to 
touch on why this bill is needed. We have 
had a couple of problems in our town with 
voluµteer firemen trying to get to the 

.station and getting caught in-'- not a real 
traffic jam, you don't get traffic jams in 
So!,!tl!J~erwij!J{,.. 1:!_ut _g~tting behind a slow 
driver and oftentimes they fusCcaiiTt see• 
the small light that is down on the grill. It 

· \vou1d just-make ff aTuf more visible fo ·see 
. when they are going through town, and I 
think it is something_that is needed. · 
: .. It isn't a major piece oflegisfatiQn,-fiufit 
could help a lot of individuals just getting 
to the fire station a lot sooner than they.are 
doing now, and I think that is important. 

The SPEAKER.: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
arid Gentlemen of the House: I support this 
bill. I can't see where it will do any harm. I 
don't know how many of. you have ever 
been around a small town when the 
whistler goes off, b.ut I will tell you, I don't 
mind having a light. I would like to give 
them sirens, anything · else they need. If 

·you h~n to be standi_!!g a!!)'where near 
to tlie road, you-are-Irable fo get run over.
. So I think we ought to support this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the_gentleman from Old Town, Mr. Gould. 

Mr. GOULD: Mr. Speaker; Ladfe·s and 
. .Q!:!,n_tlemE;IJ9f.the IIouse_: lJlupport W.!l l>Ul 
because If they have a red light on their 
car, they might not have to wear red 
suspenders. 

HENDERSON of Bangor 
HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 
SPENCER of Standish 

-of the House . 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

1reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
'Bill. · 

· 'fhe SPE;_AKE~: _ The_p!!_ndit!g gt1Els!ign_ 
· before the House is to recede and concur. All 
in favor of that motion will vote yes; those 
opposed will voe no. 

i Report was signed by the following 
:members: 
jMr. CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
I · . · -of the Senate. 
/ Mr. -· __ PERKINS of South Portlancl_ . A vote of the House was taken. 

7 having voted in the affirmative and 91 
ihavirig · vot~d in lhe· negatfv"e;the-niotfon 
'did not prevail. 

Thereupon, the House voted to insist. 

. Mr. Pelosi from the Committee on State 
· Government on Bill "An Act to Abolish the 
;Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations" (H. P. 1415) (L. D. 1709) 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" 

Mr. Farnham from the Committee on 
State Government on Bill "An Act to 
Create the Maine Licensing and Permit 
.Procedures Review Commission" (H. P. 
1444) (L. D. 1750) reporting "Ought Not to 

:Pass" 
' Were placed in the Legislative Files 
, without further action, pursuant to Joint 
,Rule17-A. 

. · Mr. Hobbins from the Committee on 
Judiciary on Bill, "An Act Creating a 
·Correctional Poffcy forfhe State oIMafoe" 
(H. P, 1031) (L. D. 1319) reporting "Leave 
to Withdraw 

Mrs. Clark from the Committee on 
Business Legislation on Bill "An Act to 
Prohibit a Creditor from Telephoning a· 

:Debtor at the. Debtor's Place of 
Employment" (H. P. 664) (L. D. 838) 
Reporting "Leave to Withdraw" 

Mrs. Clark from. the Committee on 
Business Legislation on Bill "An Act to 
Autnorize Barbers fo Practfce-Baroerlng 
. in a Beauty Shop" (H. P. 1330)'. (L. D. 1642) 
Reporting "Leave to Withdraw." 

: Mr. Sprowl from the Committee on 
iLabor on Bill '' An Act Clarifying 
:Admin,istration Procedures of the State 
: Board of Arbitration and Conciliation" (H. 
,P. 816) (L. D. 1000) reporting "Leave to 
Withdraw" · . 
; Mr. Martin from the Committee on 
Labor on Bill "An Act Relating to State 
Board of Arbitration and Conciliation" (H. 
P. 424) (L. D. 517) reporting "Leave to 
Withdraw" 

Mr. Theriault from the Committee on 
Veterans and Retirement on Bill "An Act 
,Providing for Increased Survivor Benefits 
,under the Maine State Retirement 
,System" (H._ P. 946) (L. D .. 1214) reporting 
'"Leave to Withdraw" · 

Reports were read and accepted and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Majority Report of the. Committe~ on 
!Judiciary reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
!amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
;(H-518) on Bill "An Act to Make 
·Attendance at a Rehabilitation Program 
Mandatory for the First Offender 

.Convicted of Operating under the 
Influence" (H. P. 964) (L. D. 1217) 

1 Report was signed by the following 
,members: 
'Messrs. COLLINSofKnox · · 

MERRILL of Cumberland 
- of the Senate. 

Mrs. MISKA VAG E of Augusta 
Messrs. HUGHES of Auburn 

McMAHON of Kennebunk 
BENNETT of Caribou 
GAUTHIER of Sanford 

, -of the House. 
i Reports were read. · 
: Mrs. Boudreau of Portland moved that 
jthe House accept the Majority "Ought to 
!pass" Report. · · 
1 The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
lthe gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 
1Perkins. 
i Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker and 
:Members of the House: Very quickly, you 
:wm note that I am on the minority report 
:on this particular bill, and while I initially 
·say. that the concept of the bill 
!unfortunately, as it came out of 
1 
~ommittee.,__ was not as )t W1!$ __ o_riginally 

1mtended, I have to admit fliat I wasn't at 
lthe Executive Session ·when this was 
:initially taken up. Most recently I raised 
:some questions about it, and I think other 
:members of the committee recognized 
i some problems with it, and yet it is out and 
1before us now for decision. ·· 
1 I would like to, point out what the bill 
:does. The idea behind the bill was to 
!provide that anyone convicted of operating 
;under the influence w..Q.uld be r~uired to 
:take a mandatory tra1mng· program, the 
I so-called ASAP program, 10 hours of study 
'before getting their license back. As it 
fpresently stands, the law provides that 
ianyone will lose their license for a period 
:of four months and they may have it 
:restored after a 30-day period if they go 
ithrough the so-called ASAP program, 
, which is certainly very good indeed . 

I Under the law as it presently stands, 
also,' after a period of four months, if you 

!
have not. taken that particular program, 
you automatically may have your license 
resforeirov-appTym-Tor. if"with the 
Secretary of State's Office: Unfortunately, 

;what w~ in comm.illeEl Qi.cl_, t]jing to have 
jthe best of both worlds, we deciaedthat we 
1would · amend this bill, retaining the. 
iprovision that an individual may get his 
1license back if.he goes through the training 
Jperiod and he can get it back within a 
30-day period and he may get it back after 
'a 4:month period without the training 
,sessiop, which is the intent of the bill. 
:However, before he can get it back after a 
!4-month period, he must request a hearing. 

• 1Consequently, what we have done is, we 
;have made it much more stringent. The 
1reason that we didn't require that the 
lso-called training session was because we 
, recognized there are some people who Ii ve 
:~ the so-called "boonies'.'.Q:,;_h_fil>p~n to be 
:m the service station, naval station, and 
·1are out of the sj;ru;_e_ancl_~annot take this 
;training session and we Tell that_ they 
/shouldn't necessarily because of the 
)imitations in locations, be required to take 
their training session and we thought, 

!certainly, the 4-month period would be 
ilong enough period of time to be without a. 
:license, and they should have it restored. · 
· Well, what we hi fact now have done, wci 
'ha·ve made it much more difficult beeauso 
·we have now said that they must have: a 
,hearing first, even after a 4-month period 
· of time, and that hearing inay take as Jong 
as two months. Consequently, they may 
not get their license ba·ck for a period of 6 
month&. 
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I don't fault the comm1ttee. I think the. tabled pending acceptance of either Authorize the Leasing of Space in the 
committee worked very hard on the bill. I Report and tomorrow assigned.) Cumberland County Building by the 
apologize myself to the committee ----- Supreme Court" - Committee on State 
members, as well as the House, for my not, Five Members of the Committee on Government reporting "Ought to Pass" 
being present at the time it was taken up Election Laws on Bill "An Act to Require , (H. P. 1622) (L. J). 1897) Bill, "An Act to 
and perhaps we are not giving it the proper the Closing of Voter Registration 32 Days Create the Commission on Education · 
study. However, I would hope, for those: VJ?rior to an Election" (H. P. 20) (L. D. 28) Finance" - Committee on Education 
people, in order to be su_re we don't have· report in Report "A" that the same reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
the people in the rural areas·getting stuck· "Ought to Pass" as amended by ,Committee Amendmen.t"A" CH-507) ·. 
not getting their license for as long as 6 Committee Amendment "A" (H-515) •· (H. P: 1426) (L. D. 1695) Bill,"An Act to 
months and· still not going through the Report was signed by the following Provide Compensation to Employees on · 
training session. I would hope_we do not members: Wa~es for Jury Service" - Committee on 
accept the Majority Report. · ·· Mr: BERRY of Cumberland . Judiciary reporting "Ought to Pass" as 

The SPEAKER: The Chair .recognizes - of the Senate; amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Mrs.. BOUDREAU of Portland (H-525) 
Henderson. Messrs. BUSTIN of Augusta (H. P. 889) (L. D. 1064) Bill "An Act to 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr .. Speaker and TALBOT of Portland Establish a Statute of Limitations with 
Members of the House: As a signer of the KENNEDY of Gray Regard to the Negligence of Design 
Majority Report, I would urge the House at -of the House. 'Professionals" ·committee ori Judiciary 
this time to. accept the "Ought to pass" Four Members of the same Committee· ,reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Report and I would concur with the report in Report "B" that the. same Committee Amendment "A" (H-526) 
gentleman from South Portland, Mr. "Ought to Pass" as amended by i (H. P. 856) (L. D. 1070) Bill, "An Act 
Pe_rlci!!S,j!1_c!_t it ts..!10!_~_<>.!Iluch_in_~IT.<1.r:...but: Committee Amendment "B" (H-516) · ;concerning lhe Filling of the Office of 
there m1gnt fie some change that could be • · Report was signed by the following Register of Deeds" - Committee on State 
made in the bill, at second reading an members: · Government repQrting "Ought to Pass" as 
amendment-which would allow a-person- Mr.- · CORSON of Somerset ___ .,_ !amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
who by some circumstance cannot-attend -oftheSenate.i 1 (H~5275-·----.-------·-----·---------·-··-· 
one of these re_habilitation CO\.\rses to apply · Mrs. DURGIN of Kittery i I (H. P. 1228) (L. D. 1754) Bill, "An Act to 
to the Secretary of State for a hearing and. Messrs. BIRT of East Millinocket ' : Establish the Citizen Woodcutting Act" 
get that problem resolved before the MACKELofWells '(Emergency) - Committee on Natural 
4-month period arrives so he doesn'fhave -oftheHouse.'. :Resources reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
to wait 6 months. Three Members of the same Committee l amended by Committee Amendment "A" 

I don't think we have to make our report in Report "C" that the same "Ought , (H-523) 
decision today, though, on this long-term Not to Pass" · '. (H. P. 1350) {.L. D. 16511 Bill, "An Act 
extension problem, so I would urge the Report was signed by the following. 1Relating to the Rebate of Unearne·d 
House to accept. the "Ought to pass" members: · Finance Charges under the Maine 
Report and we can accept a minor: Mr. O'LEARY of Oxford Consumer Credit Code" - Committee on 
amendmentlateriftheHousesodesires. , -oftheSenate.' ·Business Legislation reporting "Ought to 

The S~EAKER: The pending question is _Messrs. SHUTE:_ of ~toc:lrton Springs ,Pass" as amended by Committee 
on the. motion of the gentlewoman from: CALLorLewiston · · :Amendment "A" (H-512) 
Portland, Mrs. ~ou_dreau, that the House) -oftheHouse. i (H. P.1405) (L. D.1783) Bill, "An Act to 
accept the MaJonty "Ought to pass": Reportswereread. Reinstate the Insurance Premium 
Report. AH in favor of that motion will.vote (On motion of Mr. Birt of East :Finance Company Act" - Committee on 
yes; tilose opposed will vote no: ·Millinocket, tabled pending acceptance of. Busin~,ss Legislation reporting "Ou~ht to 

A vote ol'the House was taken. any Report and tomorrow assigned.) · Pass as amended by Committee 
65 having voted in the affirmative and 20 · ----- Amendment "A" (H-513) 

having voted in the negative, the motion M'aforny Report of the Committee on . (H. P: 771) (L. D. 942) !3iil. "An Act 
did prevail. . . Judiciary reporting "Ought Not to Pass" ,Concernmg t~~ Appella,\e D1v1s10n_ of the 

Thereupon, the Bill was read once.· on Bill "An Act to Establish the Death iSup~eme Judic1!1l S9urt --'- Com°!!ttee on 
J;;oin~mendment "A'.'. (H:518) was~-_Penalty fo ariy Person who Murders a !Jud1caryreportmg Oughtto~as~, 
read by the Clerk and aaopled and the Bill Polic:e OfflcerwIDTe-CommitTing a ~<,-<~~622L(L...,J)~69L11}.1LJ.Q A~t ~• 0 - ·~ 

assigned for second reading tomorrow. Felony" (H. P.1383) (L. D. l 698) • ;Relati_ng to Con::ipe~~at10n m ~mment 

Majority Report of the Committee on 
Veterans and· Retirement reporting 
"Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An Act to• 
Increase Accidental Death Benefits Paid' 
to Firemen, . Policemen, . Wardens and 
State Police" (H. P: 1456) (L. D.1747) 

Report was signed • by the following 
members: 
Messrs. COLLINS of Knox 

. O'LEARY of Oxford 
- of the Senate.: 

·Mrs: KELLEY of Machias 
Mrs. LAVERTY of Millinocket 
Messrs. NADEAU of Sanford 

LEONARD of Woolwich 
. THERIAULT of Rumford 
CURTIS of Rockland 
MORTON of Farmington. 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-519) on 
same Bill. · . 

Report was signed by the following' 
members: 
Messrs. MacEACHERN of Lincoln 

USHER of Westbrook .. 
·pnwEu, of WallagrassPIT. ·· 

Reports were read. 
-of the House. 

(On motion of Mr. Theriault of Rumford, 

Report. was signed by the following iDo~am Procee~mg~' - Comnntte~, on 
members. · . · !Judicary reportmg Ought to Pass as 
Messrs. COLLINS of Knox :amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
. CLIFFORD . f Andr' · '(H-514) . o oscoggm, ! (H. P. 1036) (LL D. 1522) RESOLVE, 

MERRILLofC1,1mberland ·Authorizing Charles E. and Nanc 
7oftheSenate. ·Twit h II Th . L . · . Y Mrs. MISKAVAGEofAui<nsta ; c. e , ~i:: e1~ egal_Representahve, 

· Messrs, -SPENCER of Slandish '· · .to ~rmg Cml Act10!1 Agamst the. S~a~e of 
PERKINSofSo Portland Marn~ - Committee on Judiciary 
BENNETT of Caribou ' !:!lpo.!:1,1_i:ig "Ough!; !<? Pa_ss" as amended by 
HUGHES of Auburn ' !Committee Amendment "A" (H-520) 
HENDERSON ofBangor, (H. P. 1158) (L. D. 1812) Bill ."An Act to 
GAUTHIER of Sanford · Im~lement ~he Recom~endabons (!f the-
HOBBINSof Saco· - ·· ·' · Mame Traffic Com:t Adv~s(?rY Comm1tt~e" 

-oftheHouse. -;-;- Committee 011 ,?ud1ciary reportmg 
Minority Report of the same Committee Ought to Pass · as amended by 

reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by Co~mittee Amendment "1( (H-522) . 
Commi!tee Amendment "A" (H-521) on BIIl "An Act to Require the Carrying 
same Bill. . , . · iof a Concealed Weapons License when a 

Report was signed by the following: ;Conce_aled W ea_P!)n is Carried" -
members: · ·QQ_m01!tte~_91!.J!!dlciar_r reporting ''Ought 
Messrs. McMAHON of Kenne. bunk, ~o Pass:' as am endea by -committee 

HEWESofCapeElizabet{!_ Amendment "A" (H-524) (H.P. 1301) /L. 
-oftheHouse.: D.1602) . 

Reporfswereread. . l No, objections being noted, the above 
(01:J motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabledt !item~ ~~e ordered _tQ. aJ>l)ear on the, 

pendmg acceptance of either Report and· !Consent Calendarof May 29, under Ifsting, 
tomorrow assigned.) iofthe Second Day. · · 

: 
In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 

following items appeared on .the. Consent 
Calendar for the First Day: 

(H. P. 1283) (L. D. 1579) Bill, "An Act to 

;· On ffieaisagreefng a cfiori ~f lhe two, 
:branches of the Legislature on Bill "An· 
!A<:t to Facilitate Operation of the Coastal 
,Island Registry and to Establish Criteria 
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for Slate Tille in Coastal Islands," House 
Paper 965, L. D. 1209, the Speaker 
appointed the following conferees on the 
part of the House: 
Mrs. NAJARIAN of Portland 
·Messrs. COONEY of Sabattus 

FARNHAM of Hampden 

]'he Chair laid before the following 
tabled and later tocfay assigned mafter: 

Bill "An .Act Relating to Contracts of 
·Teachers with Municipalities'; (H. P. 
1033) (L. D. 1339) 

Tabled- by Mr. Garsoe of Cumberland 
Pending - Motion of Mr .. Kelleher of 

Bangor to reconsider· receding and 
concurring. . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman froin Houltori, Mr. 
Carpenter. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would ask for a 
division of the motion to reconsider. 

This is a bill that r kind of helped 
through the House here. regarding school 
teachers running for municipal office; und 
due to my .ineptness, I allowed an 
amendment to be put on the. bill which I 
,consider not to be germane. l didn't think 
to question it. I don't know how the Chair 
would have ruled. of course, but the bill 
went down to the other body and they 
removed that amendment which was the 
gentleman from Waterville, Mr: Carey's, 
which would allow municipal employees to 
run for school boards. Because this is a bill 
dealing with the contracts of teachers, I 
would hope we could keep this bill 
somewhat pure and that if the gentleman 
from Waterville, Mr. Carey, or anyone 

-else in the body would care to bring one in 
to handle municipal employees, they could 
do that under a separate title. 

I woul<! hope that we 90 not reconsider 
where we receded and concurred this 
mon)inrr. All th!;! other body did was 
removed that amendment that dealt with 
municipal employees running for schoor 

,boards. ; 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: 

the.gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
_Mi'. KELLEHER: Mi:, Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I know· that 
Mr. Carey _ of Waterville has a great 
interest in this bill, and I notice hs has been 
absent from the House today, so I would 
respectfully as!c someone to table this for 
two days pending reconsideration so we 
could get the input from the gentleman 
whos·e amendment has been removed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair-recognizes the 
gentleman from Houlton, Mr. Carpenter. 

,,•o~i1a' ft ~AP~~!;Uf ~f tntf {111 tet!~flct 
unassigned? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman may 
move to a time certain. 
-Thereupon. on m-offon of .Mr. Kelleher of 
Bangor, tabled pending his motion ·to 
reconsider and specially assigned for. 
Friday, .May 30. 

-----
The· Chair laid before .the House the 

following tabled and .later totlay ·assigned 
matter: 

Bill " An Act Relating to M:arine 
Resources" (S. P. 276) (L. D. 934) 

Thereupon. Committee Amendment 
"A" (S-179) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted and the Bill assigned for second 
reading tomorrow. . 

The Chair laid before the House the 
followingtabled and later today assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act to Institute a Fee System 
for Hospital, Nursing Home and Boarding 
,Home Licenses to Fund Costs of 
Licensing" (H. P. 1129) (L. D. 1405) (C. 
"A"H-482) 

Tabled- by Mrs. Post of Owls Head 
Pending - Adoption of Committee 

Amendment "A" 
Thereupon Committee Amendment "A" 

(H-482) was adopted and the Bill assigned 
for second reading tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: 
· -- BilI''An Act fo Repealthe Require-meiits 
,for Wearing Motorcycle Helmets" (H. P. 
!897) (L. D. 1084) 
; Tabled- by Mr. Jacques of Lewiston 

Pendin_g- Passag_e to be engrossed. _ · 
' Thereupon, the -Bill was-passed to- 6ii 
:engrossed and sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: 

Bill"An Act Relating to Nuclear Power 
Plant Construction" (S. P. 381) (L. D.1232f 

.• Tabledby-Mr.RoldeofYork. . . 
- . Pending - Motion of Mr:---F'ar1ey of 

Biddeford to accept the Majority "Ought 
not to Pass" Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
,the gentleman from Stonington, Mr.:_ 
Greenlaw. 

.Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men 
'and Women of the House: I know if has 
been a very long day. I don't think there is 

· any sense to table this bill another day, but 
I would ask you to give me the courtesy of 
listening for a couple of minutes to some 
!remarks th-at I have preparea,because r 
·do think this bill is an important bill. If we 
are not going to pass it, so be it, but I hope 
that you would give it some consideration 
· and perhaps we can see about amending it. 

Yesterday, by a very narrow margin, we 
·rejected the opportunity for the legislature 
;to bec·oriiefovofved in Hie application· 
process for the construction of a nuclear 
powerpfanT.The bill presently oefore Ifie· 

:House does not involve the legislature, but 
,rather expands those areas of concern 
_which must be addressed before the PUC 
issues a certificate of convenience and 
necessity required for the construction of a 
nuclear power plant. 

The. bill establishes a nuclear fission 
power plant review committee which must 
-consider several aspects of nuclear power 
plant operation and related problems 
which the state does not presently 
consider, regulate or control. Those areas 
of concern addressed in thls bill include: 
One, effectiveness of all safety systems; 
two, storage and disposition of radioactive 
waste; three, liability restrictions be 
removed · or adequate compensation be 
guaranteed to Maine people in the event of 
an accident; four, radiation safeguards 
after decommissioning of a plant; five, 
evacuation plans in the event of an 
accident or threatened accident. 

Your immediate reaction may be that 
this i1; .!l !gt of em_q_t_ionalism0 I personally 
make no pretense about being· ·as· 
knowledgeable about these matters as I 
would like to be, nor do I believe there is 
anyone in this House who· can say that 
there is nothing to be concerned about. The 
proponents of nuclear power argue 
continuously _ that nuclear power's safe 
track ·record speaks for itself. It is 
critically important that nuclear power 
has the best possible· safety record. Can 
any of us imagine the ramifications a 

nuclear accident would have? This is truly 
one area of life in which we can allow no 
accidents to happen. 

Why should there be so much concern 
about nuclear power plants in Maine? 

The answer I would offer is that Maine 
meets basic studying requirements better 
than any other state in the East. Those 
desirable features include cold water, low 

·population-density, 'favorable seismic and 
, climatic conditions. We· may well see a 
move to have Maine become one of the 
nuclear energy centers where a great 
number of nuclear facilities are proposed. 

Let me briefly indicate the types· of 
iconcerns that are being expressed 
elsewhere and an incident which reflects 
•my concern abouC safety. New Yor'k's· 
!Attorney General was presently suing the 
:nuclear regulatory co_mmission for flying 
shipments of a plutonium and other 
radioactive materials into Kennedy 

!Af!]).Ort. What might our resQQ_nse be if 
ithose same mater1als wererlown into one of 
Maine's major airports? In late March of 
ithis year, 12oo·employees were evacuated 
•from a nuclear power plaht in Waterford, 
;Connecticut where 1,000 gallons of 
jradioactive contaminated water 
'overflowed in a boiler. . 
f7:;etme reiterate m conclusion what 1 
'think this bill accomplishes. It extends 
those. areas -of consideration concerning 
jnuclea"r power· plants- wnicn· -are not 
,presently covered with state or federal 
ifegulafio·ns. Task· you· to give. this 
:measure your careful consideration and I 
'.would further ask that you vote against the 
1Majority "Ought Not to Pass" Report so 
that we could accept the Minority "Ought 

l
·to_Pa_1;_1;_"_ R.egort_and_ tomorrow l would 
offer an amen<fment that Tthlnk would 
alter some of the objections that this bill 

'presently has. 
_ The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
,the gentlem·an fraom Franklin, Mr. 
·Conners. 
: Mr. CONNERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
1and ,Gentlemenof the House: I have had a 
,tQt ___ of_correspondence on this bill and there 
jare a large numbe:rof my constifueiifs 
; support this so when we take the vote; I 
·would ask for a roll call. -
· The SPEAKER: A. roll call has been 
re_g_uested. For the Chair to order a roll 
fca11;_·1t m·ust have tlie expressed-aesire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
.voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; thos~ opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the memh.ers pret;cnt and 
voting having expressed a pci;irc fm· a roll 
call, a roll call was ordered. · 
' The SPEAKER: The Chair° recognizes 
the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
Spencer. . 
, Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
· and Gentlemen of the House: I just had the 
opportunity to review the proposed redraft 
of L. D. 1232 and on the basis of the redraft 
which is going to be submitted, I am going 
to vote against the "Ought Not to Pass" 

· Report. I think that the redraft addressed 
itself to what is a profound problem -and a 
fundamental contradiction in the whole -
nuclear development area. That is that on 
the one hand, we are told that the nuclear 
_facilities are absolutely safe, and on the 
,other hand, in order to obtain insurance 
the electrical industry has had to obtain 
approval of the Price-Anderson Act in 
'Congress _which limits their liability and 
. establishes a fund that will pay off any 
, claims in the event of an accident. · . ·. 
- The fact appears to be. that the fund is 
far smaller than the potential damage 
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from an accident ii' one were to occur. I 
think that with stories of Maine. being a 
suitable site for the development of a 
,whole series of nuclear power plants that 
:there ought to be soine mechanism! 
where the state reviews the fundamental 
question as to whether the people of Maine 
are adequately protected. in the event 
there is some kind of an accident. 

· On motion of Mrs. Tarr of Bridgton,· , 
. Adj,ourned until nine-thirty tomorrow 
mornmg. 

Under the Price-Anderson Act there is a 
limit set on liability which is far less than 
the damage which could be anticipated if 
an accident. were to occur .. cThe 
contradiction that I find in this is that if the 
technology is sufficiently developed there 
is no substantial risk of an. accident, it 
-would appear to me that the private 
insurers would be able to figure out some, 
way to· insure these facilities without 
limiting their liability ·to the extent they 
have. been limited. I think that as long as 
that situation remains the people of Maine 
are not_JJrotected in the event that there is 
fsoriiekinif of release of ·radioactive 
material. I think. that this measure, as 
propos·ed in the redraft, is something that 
we ought to consider very-seriously;--- --,-- -- --- ---

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the · ge11tleman. from 
Biddeford, Mr. Farley, that the House 
accept the Majority "Ought Not to Pass" 
Report on Bill, ;!.An Act Relating to 
Nuclear Power Plant Construction·." 
House Paper 381, L. D. 1232. All in favor of 
that motion will vote yes; those opposed . 
will vote no. · 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Berry, G."W.; Birt, Boudreau, 

Bowie, Burns, Curtis, Devane, Durgin, 
Farley, Farnham; Hewes, Higgins, 
Hunter, Immonen, Jackson, Joyce,· 
Kelleher, Laffin, Lewis, Littlefield, Lynch;;: 
Maxwell, Morton, Nadeau, Norris, Quinn, 
Rideout, Shute, Stubbs, Tarr, Teague, 
Wilfong. · . · - -

NAY - Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Berry, 
P .. P.; Bustin, Byers,. Call,. Carroll, 
Chonko, Clark, Conners, Connolly, Cox, 
Curran, P.; Davies, Drigotas, I?enlason, 
Fine more-, Flanagan, Goodwin, H.; 

...• ~oodwin K. · . Gould, Gray; . Greenlaw, 
Hal1~~..,6""'m"'s"',---------~---~----.:.._--~-
Hughes, Hutchings, Ingegneri, Jalbert, 
Jensen, Kanyi Kelley, Kennedy, LaPointe, 
Laverty, LeB anc, Leonard, Lizotte, Lunt, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.; 
Martin, R.; McBreairty, McKernan, 
Mitchell, Najarian, Peakes, Perkins, S.; 
Perkins, T.; Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post, 
Powell, Raymond, Rolde, Saunde·rs, 
Silverman, Snowe, Spencer, Theriault, 
Tierney, Torrey, Twitchell, Winship, The 
Speaker. · _ · · 

ABSENT - Bagley, Bennett, Berube, 
Blodgett,• Carey, Carpenter, Carter, 
Churchill, Cooney, Cote, Curran, R.; Dam, 
Doak, Dow, Dudley, Dyer, Faucher, 
Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Hinds;Jacques, 
Kauffman, Lewin, Lovell, MacEachern, 
McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, Morin, 
Mulkern, _!'almerJ_j>elosi, PetersoE.,. P.; 
RoIIfns; Sin1Th; Sno·w, "Sprowr,-:strout;; 
Susi, Talbot, Tozier, Truman,. Tyndale,' 
Usher, Wagner, Walker, Webber, :_ 

Yes, 32; No, 70; Absent, 48. . : 
The SPEAKER: Thirty-two having' 

_voted !!.1. tl!e affir_1µative,_seventy_ in the: 
negative, witli forty-eignt being aoseiit, the' 
motion does not prevail. : 

Thereupon, the House acc~pted the' 
Minority "Ought to Pass" Report. The Billi 
read once and assigned for second reading! 
tomorrow. · . . , 

( Off Record Remarks) 


